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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organîized

to Produce and

nOW Produces

Better

0I<: n:7KIEJ QiJEL, OŽ~AJDA~

Rock Working

Machinery th.an liais

ever been

Made lu Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The f ourth Maliinîe of this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWUER MILLER BROS. & TOMS, LICENSES
MANUFACTURERS OF

(O~Iî'A~~STEAM ROCK DRILL%, PROSPECT OR WORK
.Manufacture -M ining, u ùi., mIiitaSTrE

and Sporting * ANI)

N ROISTIN(G ENGINES, MINERALS
ON ANV OF l IIPIR(90 ~ N PO WDk>E KmLnRn eeraiMining and Contractors' Plant,

Dynamîite, Dualin' etc. etc.
AN THE NE\\110-20 ngSreet, ontreal, ÀAQuarter or a millilnAcm

CUl iflO imilp lnwnrn
SE tOtMININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Ee::tric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Bralli Ol¶wces a{d Mazilles

In Eastern Ontario, and principally
wîthin the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerails, are

issued by

THE CANADA CO'Y.
For list of lands and ternis, apply to the

(ompany's Mining Inspectors,

0K DIAMOND ST EEL H. T. STRICKLAND,LOK IAMO D ST ELPeterborough, Ont.,
'he Best for Min/ <in ane General P poses. For /lands iii the County ofHastings

L«rep QUand I wel-ssorte<l Stock. and Iestwant; an

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,St. PaulStreet M. Almonte, Ont.,
FransaStreet,stof the County' ofHasting.

BEVERSIBLE AND FRICTION

Hoisting Engines

BLA
Ti

at ail chief diistributing
pointe in Canada. 1377

BACO.0N'S

Reterences--G. H. Nicholls & Co.,

For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.Double or Single Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

JENOKES MACHINE CO., 85 Liberty Street, New York.
Sherbrooke, Que., Manufaeturers for the Dominion of Canada.Capelton ; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Ar.erican Asbestos Co., Black Lake ; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal

PABE, BOTIIE & 00.,

Vol. X.- No. 9.
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Pelborthy Automtic jec r

A Simple, Relmable and Durable

V \ ~ Au'~tom.atic RBestar'tin~g Boiler Feed.er.u Ný

40,000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 in use in Canadazy

eAd0pted biy such w ell-knioWR Engine Manmufacturer's as
SAWYE, MAssEY & Co., Hainilton; JOHN ABEL, Toron to:

HAGAR'r ln s., Brantford.: JOHN DoTY ENmNE
Co., Tronto: WATERors ENGINE WonKs Co

Brantford, and others.

We guarantee them to work as follows:
They will lift fromn 18 to 20 feet anid take a supply fromi a Iead as well without enange of jets they are absolutelv autoimatie

and restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken froim sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steain pressire, according to lift, and are the only Ilje;fors on en r/h that will flit throvgh a hot suction pipe. All Jets are inter-
changeable, and can he repleed by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnish 1C(Ion application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
re Address (i letters to DETROIT, Mich. W IN DSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT,' MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTs ARE

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,1--Rù ËB N# NBRIDGE GABLES, O INSULATED WIRE,
WIRE'ROP EHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Moiroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St., Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgi ; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis ; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portlaind, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

JIOJSTING E~NGINE~S
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 Enginer in Use !

800 STYLES

ald SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Dc uble Gylinder Reversible Mine Engine.Engine
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street.

RAILROAD

SWlTCH ROPES

Wrecking Ropes
Hoisting, Mining, Inclines, SRN

Transmission of Power, and
ShIps' RIgging and Guys. CLOTHES

ALSO LINE4.Bond for Catalogue. ALSO
P. 0. Box 194. Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Tranmniession and CoUlery purposes

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 1o, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, î886;
Aug. 23, 1887 ; May 8, 1888. Is the strongest and most portable boiler in use,
and its high economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miner&a.Tsed
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound ofordinary Nova Scotia CoaL.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
à- SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR} A. ROBB & SONS.

MACDONALD & 00.,LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER W USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -I -X-S

[SDN g TrlPoFoulldryanlliVachie ou.
.TH ESON

LL59A 14' 5V~Of every kind, wi.h latest Western

†PI ltG 0 #15. OVA SCOT IA
9u4 pG > ' 5  O A C O R OTA RY S A W M IL S *

5 -r £L , 1 ,65In Latest Styles.

FOR ALSO MANUFACTURERS 0F

En ie r n Brndg, SFoun, des

OU CIATIS

D M Nin Sac.iERManagec.ndyth a estWse n d
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Superior toal othe xploing any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat

paper boxes of 50 each. r Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.
Made in two sizes. No. 2 f r æØto -aofwrs

generalrailroad work. NO .2 lires 2 to 30 holes. No. fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for ProsP çting, stump blasting, quarry and

ea sronges a nd or st os gnstumpblstig, quarry an

The strongest and most b werful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 40 holes.tan trumfac nd onlay b TOtyr, W l desgn. Leading and connecting Wi...
Send for Catalogue. JAMES MACBETH & CO

___________ JEFFRET 0(A IN * aHIN sChain Belting OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

HEEFFREY MANUACTURIN MPANy,218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

IVINING AND MILL MACHINERYSteam Engines, Rock Crushers, BOilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
Of every description.

ALEX FLCKVULAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA,

J & Je T81J10f
ESTÂBLMIM1w

Toronto

Safe

Works.

Nanufacturers of

Fpire and B1urglar
Proot safte.

«...w..

Second-Hand Safes
Constantly in Stock at

Low Prees.

Catalogues and Prces on Applicatin.

CARRIER, LAINE & nO
'e - - '-mu wf %o yFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS ANDBOILER MAKERS,

- là- - 4

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Aso Buil<Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill1Machinery Marine Engines andBoilersyme. etc.
n g m esOa n d oIl erPS ..e t c ., e t c .

ders' Castings,

~Ç2~A~ -

1

CTIC BLASTINGm.-.«fl
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BULLOCK MANFG.
amEEiaG.a-o, cr..A

Lane's Patent - IIOT
- Band Friction RU1 1

FOR ANY SERVIOI.

ECONOMICAL,
SAFE,

AND

Band Friction Holst. RELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
W SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills
VOR

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting

in localities inaccessible to
Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

depths varying from "Bravo" Hand Power DrID.

100 TO 3,000 FEET. Capaiy. 400 feet. -4", hole 1-z1

Gates Rock and Ore .Breaker.
OAPAOITY TIN TONS OF 2,000 POUEDS.

Size0o-.2 to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- x5 to 3o tons per hour.A %a b " I - 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 401'' "

" - 6 to 12 " "

" 3-10 to 20 " "

" 6- 3oto 6o "

" 7-4o to 75 "
" 8-100 to 150 "

Passing 234 in. ring, according to chararter and hardness of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The pM cipleinvolved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest succesa ever introduced into Stoue

Breaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker lias made more railroad ballast and road metal than ail other kinds ci
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Xining Companles. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
, Will furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc. t

./- / / Z /~ -ALSO M

WATEOUS ENG:
Address, for CATALOGUE, I

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York Citg; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

dANUFACTURED BY

INE WOBES 00. (Limite.)

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

RICE LEWLS & SONSr, LTr.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

DIAMOND ROCK DRILLS.,
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and true.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and ail kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and au
classes of Rock-Boring.

DIA MOND D RILL''HihestAwar att. teCENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Construction ; Convenience in Its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has also received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAiR, ce
Philadelphia, Pa.

:mmr

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC 00.
No. 15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

P. O. BOX 1442. Cable Address, OcCIDUous New York.

M. C. Co vA

Send for Catalogues and Price List.

Brantford, Ont., Canada.
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'STANLEY' PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.24,10 of tan adarea a cornpar nd 
anit lanolabour arc -J grtatlreduce4the tt egeg co ,.Does woph in One-fourh ethe time. Leavea match lirmer reof.

ono.sesSof Limiber. nler explosives"nneressaia*lifs 
nhe UnitStatesandn 

eralConinentacile tunneteisg.

Tiren. SacMnpa are n"w, vorAing ag, a ».?tVbes- of collie'>es in REnglonc, 'icotlqn4 dand the Colonies, in the Unaited States, and in aSeeral contiinei ici ou,'ies.

ST.NLE'

' Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity- 3 oo ft. depth.
Remo7es ix inches solid core.

Agt aa ndfoil a r gi ngg W ks, NUaoato , langeAgents wanted ln Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Mani%~.

PuflparfUculars , whprIce, an4 copie@ Of tetinonials, on applUcaUgo,

--- l t iaerns Offered.

DI&XOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Dril is the sipiest, Most accurate, andmost economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, indeep or shallow holes.
The Diamond Drili brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral toany depth, showing with perfect aeuracy the nature, quality and extent of theore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any othermethod.

. Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressedair or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING CO.,
lu CM 17 N. Clinton Street,

Sullia A.am:rsrosp :s som baivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists andother Quarryine Machinery.Hoisting and Hauingr Engines, Cages ra s,and other Coal Minin n achinery.

-ne u Uamond D:uî.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,oob ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid core.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces fom 20 to 150 mesh fineness.Fie Granuator fromi size Of-a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Botie mis take fromY sze mesh of screen used ln mli.
product. from k Breakers and deliver a finished

No Tailings, No Pe-grinding, No Slime. Capac-ity nard Quartz 2 a 3. PhosphatE, ta 4 tous per hoiri. ",17 15 to 20 . P. re-quired. Weight of each il 5,600 Pounds.
AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,

No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.R. T. ROUTH9 Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

[COPY.J
WILMINGTON, N.C., May 27th, 89.

AmERICAIN ORE MACHINERY CO.,
NO. 1 Broadway, New York .G eNTL aENIn answer to your favorof recent date, 1 woul say that a fter severalmonths'experience with the "Narod Mill'

gner varying conditions,thehave never re-
gretted the purchase of the one we have.

I think the "Narod " is by far the best
and Most economicai Phosphate Grinder
on the market.The mii does fnot take 2ohorse-power tdrive it, runs smooth without heating, andhas never broken down. The productvaries a little as to the kind of phosphate

ground, but I have flot known it to do lessathan 3,/2 tons per hour: under favorableconditions the miii grinds 4 tons per hour,and wili continue indefinitely.
Pieces of iron getting in do not botherit, as is the case with niost other milis, andthis I consider one of its strongest points.

I think $100o %ould more than cover therepairs for a yerr,
Yours truly, C. E. Bonnes.repai.s for a yrr,

oupt-ravssa juano Lo6

Duncan MaclntyreHardware and Metal Broker,RAILWAY9 QUARRYMEN'S AND COfNT1RAi"pingql
OR S PP IE

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREA..

The Narod Pulverizer.

16% Ar le

CHICAGO- ILL U 1 1

)6

Mr qq q% ̂ Pa
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Bollers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

MOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR OATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,

Milling Drills,
Machines,

Punches,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws, -
Morticers,

Saw Benches.

Locomotive and Car 1achinery, Special Iachinery-Price List and Photographs on Application.

3M and 40-inch "ap Lathee.

Shears,
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EDISON ELECTRIC GOAL CUTTERS Uoological and Natural listory
Present the Following Advantages: SIIygy ofCanada.

Great Eoonomy in Coat of Xining
Great saving of Coal; ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-88,Cuta Away but Four Inches of CoV IL. . VOL. III., PARTS I. and II.Lea.vingit inBotter Conditimo; With Accompanying Geological Maps,Boquires but 1-3 the Number of Rooms, Ilustrations;also a "ompe

AiCompared to Eand Labor . Alphabetical Index.Grea eduptio o Dead WorGreat eeductio= of Dem Wo)rl. NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE,For Descriptve circulars Address PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

EDISOl IENELETRI ( !PÂY a oniudesthirteena
At Nearest District Office. 8mr(a.) Suyma Report of the Operations of the Survey forAt Nares Ditric Offce.1887 JISingle copy, ro cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon DistrictN.W.T.,an Adjacent Northern Portion of BriD STR ICT=,, - a Oz(DF w:1 I ÎS: Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 30 cents.
ental a District, 178-17 n Aidm g, S tr t o, (c.) Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, IC.Castern District, Edison BuildingB orod ntoc ,C Illa.(with maps), by Amos«Bowman, M.E.

entralDistrict, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, NY. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

lastern District, Edison Building; Broad Street, NY. 
(e.) Notes to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck

iew England District, No. 25 Otis Street, Boston, Maso. 
and Riding Moutans NWT. (witb maps), bqPacific Corst District, Edison Building, No. 112 Bush Street, San Francisco,' Cal. J. B. Tyrel, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, o cemaps.>acific Nothwst District, Dleischner Building, Portland, Ore. (f.)The Geol of the Rainy Lake Region (with map?,

Locky Mountathn District, Denver, Col. 
by Dr. A. . Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

3outhern District, No. 10 Decat' Street, Atlanta, Ga. (h.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plais, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M.E.

Single copy, 3o cents.
(j.) Explorations in James' Bay and Country East of Hud-son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.As easily aLpplied to Snl oy 5cn.Single copy, 25 cents.GEARIN .) Second Report on the Geology of a Portion of theCmEàRINGProvnceof Quebec (with map of the ashestos rniningregion), by Dr. R. V. Ells, F.G.S.A.AND 

Single copy, 25 cents.(in.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-.SProvqeemsee Areas in Quebec and Maine,
McSnAe, ( Bi.al, by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.Mcnnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25 cents

(n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,PULLEY8. etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.
Single copy, 20 cents.Works equali>' as welî as a <P-.) The Minerai Wealth of British Columbia, by Dr..G.AM.RDawsonD.S.,F.G.S. Single COpy, 25 cents.UT OFF DRIVEN OR DRIVER. (s.) Statistical Report of the Production, Value, ExA R E H E O N L S P I T 6 I P U L L Y S & G U O F O R Y E O R D R Y E R a d I p o tso f M n r i in C n d ,b>' E .C o ite,0OUPLING3 MADE. GîvE EVERY SATISFACTION AS E.M. Single COpy, 25 ces.:OULI68MAE.OIE VEY ATSFCTON48 A sucees l logte(l») Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canxa

line. Send for par- from the Laborator>' of the Survey, b>' G. C. Hoi-
]RIVERS OR DRIVEN PUuEY8. FULLY OUARANTEED.1 iuaso mn . .Chem F. RnS.theGeo

3-93" X 22- SAW, Note.-These and ail other Publications of the
STransmitting mooH.P. urvey may be purchased fron or ordered through

eaci ' H W. FOsTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.,
ULILLIAMSON & Co.HToronto, Ont.,MCGREGOR &KNIGHT,' Halifax, N.S.,

SUSCRIB91ED CAPITAL -410O,006FULL 
OVERNMENT DEPOSIf. J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.SîAr.x.CAMPELL.K.M.G. p J. N. HIBREN & CO., Victoria B.C.,(Lieut Govr.ofontano) R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.,OHNL.BL.AIE Eso .Vc PRES. MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.,JON BTHOMPSON 

BROS., Calgary, Alta.,
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,Charing Cross, LondonA SAMPSON, Low & Co., I88 Fleet Street, London.F. A. BROCKHAUs, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,or by application to .

Dr. JOHN THORBURN,

Libiarian,
Geological and Nat. Hist. Surve, Ottawa.

ON U TI G NGCE .sona.Ce En ee A.FRASER. Secy I..Treemest a d M ne a og . E R t,•NEAD OFFICE.2ToONTo ST.
PREVENTION 0F ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT 0F ECONOMY IN T ORUS0 OTEA O ChE "MS"Miin dm ex me -Rpr

taOtAgent at Monaea J. . ORER & MUDGE, 1725 N*r Dam Seet rReCIEFArMM .ng reais exsamied. VReptortsE t O ~ANs R, J.s K. TEo R, o prars wick, R. Ag n f NNova gctaQ W. JONES, Halifax. • r s s ae .. V l a i nA g nt fo N w Br n. î. , .W . W.o L E T N i s e r .FRJo h n , N .B .d e e i e • S a le s O f M~ i n in g P ro p e rty

TU1E
£gen

O.
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Acid Waters!1 Acid Waters 1!
Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,

IMPERIAL BOILER COMPOUND 00. Mii Cearing, Shafting and C.aring, Safety Elevators
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam bolers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do flot make scale, but cause the bolier
to be "pitted" with small holes, and render it almost
useses in about six months.

The remedy now offered has been wanting for years,
and wili be a great boon for steam users whose supply of
water bas to be taken from these acid streams. We sel
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Sond five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.

Also state size of bolier and hours running a day.

IIVPERIAL CHEIVIICAL 00.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PITCI&D & ANDRLEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

.. 3L MX G.PX vm.

Diamondq, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTAWA..

and Hoists for Warohousos, &o., &o.

G¯E ORG]¯E
DerricUl oks eting Engines,

team Pumpe,

and ai kinde of machinerV f b

Minera, Contractora, and

Quarrymen's ee.

BRTTSTI,
Elagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

STEEL WIRE OUAIN,
BROWq'S PTENT.

CUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. o.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steelwire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.
We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Wire Rope and Heavy Wire Cloth for mining purposes.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.

.REEC.SNEW.CREW.PLATE

WINUSR FOUNURY Y
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

IRON FOUNDERS & GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Golcl Mining Macinery o Specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for ines of fo1d, Silver, 'oal, Iron, copper, Lead, Tia
fi$ f&ld~ Jfl il J ï

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN DIRECT PROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo -feitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paynient of 50cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $iS.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., exceptSaturday, when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of theProvince, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from IHalifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to s zarch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollarF, forminerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for

mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All tities, tran.fers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Departnent free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquirepromptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and PreciousStones; five per cent. ; Coal, 7h cents on every ton sold.
The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, andvaries in width from io to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal isknown in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and atnumerous points in the Island'of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., aremet at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and inivestors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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H. WARD LEONARD & 00.
4We will do no manufacturing and will do no supply business; neither will we un'er any

circumstances act as the selling agents of any concern directly or indirectly.

We will, however, act for the purchaser either as Consulting Engineers, Supervising Engineers,
Inspectors or Purchasing Agents. When acting in this way we will make the following charges
based upon contract prices:

For making preliminary plans, designs, distributions and estimates, 1 per cent.
For making final plans and specifications, 1 per cent.
For drawing and executing contract on behalf of the purchaser, 1 per cent.
For supervising an installation made by another contractor, 3 per cent.
For acting on behalf of the purchaser i m.akïing the settlement with another con-

tractor, 1 per cent.
For actine as the agent of the purchaser, from the beginning to the final settlement of

the contract, including the making of estimate plans, determinations, specifications, contract
supervising the installation, final inspection, and report and final settlement, 5 per cent.

It will be seen from the complete schedule given above that the purchaser will be able to ob-
tain our services for any portion of the work, and under terms which are so reasonable that there
can be no question, in the minds of those familiar with the subject, that any purchaser contemplat-
ing the installation of an electric plant would not only save a great deal of his own time and be
spared a great deal of annoyance, but would actually effect a very material saving in retaining our
services to represent the interest of the purchaser.

For descriptive pamphlet address

ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE BUILDING,
LIBERTY STREET, NEW YOE: CITT.

NEW CONCENTRATING MACHINERY
FORD A COMPLETE PLANT, HAVING A CAPACITY OF 50 TO 75 TONS.

We have at Mattawa, Canada, in warehouse, for immediate delivery, the following: New Blake
Crusher, Cornish Rollers, and Concentrating Machinery, to form a very complete concentrating plant
for low grades of Argentiferous Galena, Copper, or any kind of concentrating ore, and has a
capacity of 50 to 75 tons in 24 hours. The machinery is extra heavy and of best material. Will
furnish parties purchasing this plant working plans, &c. A 35 to 40 horse' power engine will be
sufficient as motor.

This machinery includes the following:
One 9 x 15-inch Blake Crusher complete.
Two sets 22 x 14-inch Cornish Crushing Rolls, all complete.
Two Revolving Screens, 4 sections each, all complete.
One Classifier all complete.
Four Double Jig Machines, 8 sieves each, all complete.
One Rotary Table (iron parts only) all complete.
Two Elevators 12 inches wide, all complete.
All Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, Bearings and Collars, with all necessary

Belting for above machinery, as per plans.
This invoice of machinery is all new, and has never been erected, and was ordered as a

duplicate of a similar plant we furnished and erected for a company who operated very success-
fully in Northern Canada, but on account of the scarcity of ore, do not now require the duplicate
plant, and we can offer it to any one requiring a first-class concentrating plant of this capacity at
a great bargain. We can also furnish a coinpetent man to erect and operate same if desired.

Address

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS CO.,
FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED°*'elan -- underSpecial Act of®h Legiature of Nova geotia.
OWNERS 0F THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.E ONY DVELPEbtPV

aItE IN TUE WORLD of proved large value, located Practicallyat tide waterand beide coking coal-~consequenty sure to become a cheap producer.
hI!04 -- -E . -E R _ C E N T . U L6Jh ,

e ointerest Payable ln May andc t MERIC Â LOAN AViI igy TndN-
fl&ilzp'ANYeBOSTONeMASS.rat*350,000 Of bonds air.ntià4 -- @

0 an ana a evoted to Purchase and developm ent of the properties n
8350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued lnterest from May lst, l891, wlth 50 shares
Of stock as bonus with each $19000 bond. Proceeda to build concentration and smeltungplant.CRemaPnTng. 300,00o Gf bondes reserved for future Increase of capacity.BOARD 0F MANAGEMENT.CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President

M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. 
THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. .W. E. BARRETT. 
MARCUS BEEBE,Consulting Engineer-GE9LK GRANT FRANCIS, XE., of LondonEng. Consulting Metallurgist-DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, U.S.AON, t Mass.ProspectACMailedOltpplicati

ORUMMOND, McCALL & CO.. I-
MONTREAL --

fron, Steel & Generai geavy Metal
"Calder," "Sumnerlee" and "Govan" PiIron, 6"Govan $yFerro-Silicon « "Newpotan

Ormesby" Pig Ironf "Mossed' NSteel BouePlates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes anWrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Ironfor Boîts anNuts, Johnson's Portland Cernent, Lowood',Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA0M0NJNlOOL STEEL.
Wrought and Cast crap, Goverument Old Broke,

nufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.Offlces: New York Life Ineurance Bultding

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the Wellknown
." Tree Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron,uiltable tor CAR WHEIELS, CYLIN..DERS and lIre castEngs where theutmnost Strength larequired.

This Brand of Iron bas been foundequal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.
Offices: New York Life Insurance Building,

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

AND

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,

Brockville, Ont.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
MDsoIute>ly Pire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; will s ve

fOmi 10 to 40 p'er cent. mn fuel, and give
dry steam at lon- di-t--n-

-. - mIIANUFACTURING COMPANY,Sole ManBUaetureaonH.sWoilerS' 
Asbestos Rooflng SheathingBuilding Felt. Asbestos,Stea Paking, RuerCoverlngs, Roof Palnts, Fire-Proof Paints, &C.VUsABESTON houeded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &ce87 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK. 'atone L ad-hIa,

BOOKS OF INTERESTj uginoo', Meochanics, Eto

,r-%--E -àu a 0 
- ~ ~ ~ tL 5~~

UntaroI Mining Laws.

The foiiowing is a summary of the chief provisions of the amend.ments to the Mining Laws of Ontario, ring the

of18ands
A a$ Thunder Bay, Rainy River and that part of Nipis

sang north of Lake Nipissing and the Frency and Ma awa Riverste price per acre of mining lands sold afer the 4  Cr day of nay
189 1, is $4.50 in a surveyed townshiap and $4 ini an unsurveyed ter.yeory, if wthin 12 miles of a railway, and if beyond that limist $35in surveyed and $35n unsurveyed errtory. Elsewhere the price is$3 n a surveyed towna p any part of whici lies witoinr 2miles a
riiway, and,$2 if at a greater distanre.2. Instead of by grant in fee simple, mining land may be obtainedunder a ten years lease as a per acre rentaI, uneess otherwise fxedb regulaion, of $i for ske it year and 25 cents yeariy.hereafberifnortsh of Lake Nipassng and the French and Mattawa Rivers orof6o cents for she Si-st year and 15cents yearliy thereafter if situa'edeIsewhere, with rightnof renewal as the expiration for an' additiona

ten years ai the same rentaIs, and wisb a right of renewaî tkiereafserevery twensy years, subject to payment of -he yeariy rent chargeiin advance and to such conditions as may be provide-d by repuiation.But the iessee may as any time purebase the 2and so ied, An wich
case thie first year asi-ens shall be treated as partoskeprhsmoney.tofteprhs

3. The owner or lessee of minjnig land soid or leased by the Crownafmerthse 4th day of May.px8ia required during whe firt sevenYears o expend in actual n ning operations $h per acre iftke loca.
tion exceeds s6o acres, and $~ per acre if it is is6o acres or iess.4. After skie 4 sh day of Ma'y, .8911, aIl ores or minerais of silver,nickel, or nickel and copper, taken (rom lands soid or leased by theCrown, are sukject to aroyalty of -~per cens., and ail other ores orminerais to sucki royalties as (hl romt time to sîme be fixed byOrder.in-Council, nos exceeding in skie case of i-on 2 per cens., andas to any otkier ores or mineraIs nos exceeding 3 per cent.; and suckiroyalties shall b. calculated upon the. value of tkie ores as skie pitsmouiki. But royalties shaîl nos be amposed or collecsed tapon anyores unsil after seven years (romn date of the patent orilease, exceptas to mines known to b. rich in nickel, and as so these nos untilafter four years.
5. Hereater in ail lands aold under the Public Lands Act, or foragricuisural' Porposes, aIl mineras and mining rigbss are reserved toskie Crown, unless otherwise provided in skie patent or grant.6. In skie case of manang lands for wbich bons fide application wasmade in wrising to the Department pnior to the 245h April, î8i,,grants may be made wbere sthe application is received wis an tbreemontsisfromt the 4th day of May, x8g z, and otherwise asskie pricoansI upon tkie conditiaos heretofore applicable In accordance wiskitsketerme of section i,, ub-aection 5, of the Act of iSqa.

Toono, ,s .a z,

auth it.a ve ise" et wiI no t b. paid for if published without

ARCHIBALD 
BLUE,

and a full line of
Pineineers' Drawing Supplies.

W.DRYSDALE & CO.,
IJ'WISELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 et. JameS St., Montreai.

CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTWand MONT L
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
eectricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on ail trains betweenOttawa and Montreai. Only ine running through Sleep-

ing Cars between

intrai ctecke.to all points and passed by Customs

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest aget or to SEBBS , City Passenger Agent,

C.Fnli iiziirr r-- 24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.. r H.PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD

J. W. DAWSEY

136 St. James St.,
Or at 260 Washington St.,BostonJamen S.,

317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,General Manager, GeneraiaPassenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.

s.e

i

d

s

n
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Mathemnatical Instruments,
Squares, Scales, omas,

1

1

1

a. gè s 1bances.

MIONTRE AL
OFFICE oP r NE scURECAU OF MINg %

Toronto, NMay 21, 1,àl
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iohi E. Ham, 3S.UB
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on ai matters pertaining to the profession.
TIle deveopinent and management of Gold Properties a specaity

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND. DRILL
Dianond Dril Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

linors, Contractors and Qlarrymon.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H._TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, m&.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
dr Specialty- Phosphate Lands. -W&

T. D. LEDY&I.•
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLSORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTFD.-DepositS of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Gaiena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-

%tone, Marbie, Gypsum, Baryta. Sampies can be sent by Sampie
Post for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfuiiy given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown land business attended to.

Th A.meoricn Ktal o.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advanees Made on Consignments.
Henry R. Merton & Co, London,

AGNT Wiliias, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
AGENTS F0 etaligeseiischaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A CHEMICA.

ASSAT OFFICE% LABORATORY
Estabiished lu Colorado. 18M6 Bampies by mail or

expres vwidi recelve prompt and careful attention.

lold A Silver Bullion REBled,
Moel Aed

Adâren, 1736 à 1738 Lawre It., Daver, C*.

HARRIS & OAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JOHN J. G.RTSEORE,
Iailway and Tramway Equipment.

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 ·E'~1OJ:Mw2SI- S-WlEDST,

TORONTO.

W. BPEDEKETER, PH. DR.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer Provincial and United States Surveyor
and Assayer. ldasonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silvèr bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

zarAll business strictly cash in advance.

The Montroal Car Whoel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

WFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSUlANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

GEO. A. SPOTSWOOD, .E.
MINING ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, - - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

IRON, NICKEL ND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICK 1 E,
Consuiting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. d.e L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xininlg Enginoor and Ilotallurgst
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JA ES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS:
Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land

Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.
Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.

E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

ommission Merchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.

30 St. Francois Xavier St.,

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TORONTO, O.-N

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining business will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

---.--

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.

PrIdent, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, C. A. LAND6

Ofmce, 37 to 9 Wall Street, NewrYork.

OF

Montreal.



IIOISTINCBAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c
Send to us for Samples and Prices. Mines

Every Quality and size ln stock.
SPecially strong sewing for heavy materials.HInclines.

W Lowest prie compatible with gooCI work. Ston Derrick 'ro uiW now Suppy most of the Minng Companies and thosC
who have not bought from US would finit to i ante

to do so. 0er advantage

T1E O.&NA.& 3UTIS COM:p£y (td
Etalihe 12.1 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, DREDGES, DERRICKS,

MONTREALSTEAM SHOVELS,BALBACH SMELTING AND REFININGANADlALTJr., PrAt. J. LANGELOTHCOPANY,
EDWARD BALBACmNWAR , NEW JEstRSEFYNIGCOPAN

STHEANADIAN MINING AND MECIANICALREVIEW.

If you want 
. m

"4Yuu.L u - an u efjnners of Gold, Silver Lead, a d Copper Ores.BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER M9ATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.Smelting and ReflninF Works, 1 un eSa pig 0~ElectPoîYtîe Copper N Works, NEWARK. N. J. gencyFe SaBlinA rsCOHL eAgency, ?'B INA OA0HULLA, MeAMALCAMATINC MACHINERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERYstamp Mil$ for Wetor Dry Crush ln . """tington Centrifugai Quartz MI. l-enC on rA r C Ch H N E Roryi. RCylnders. AmalgamatngP ans. Settiers, Agitators and Concentra. Hartz Plunge and Collm Ci ru e Crn
ors. Retots, B ailla.m d ingot Moulds ,Convoyors, Elevators. Bruckners E as, Calumet, Collom' and Frue Vanne ru nd Fy Conae iraes,

Evtan d un he Pla t ts r S enge.'s S îme Tables. Trommels, W .

Md Howell's Irnprved Whte's Roasting Furnaces, Etc. Clath and Punched Plates. ore Sample Grnders and #uberie Mîlis.

2"RAER 

CEAZEU 9

Improved Corisis and Silde-Valve Steam Engines,
PRoilersmHorizonta, Vertical and Sectional,zIMPIROVEDSTEAIK STAKPSo

0 0
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Cenerai Offices and Works: FULTON & UNIs.e. f"i'!OnLN Est EWYOKRom43No 2 ON& NON STS., CH ICAGCO, IL LO RAN TOFFICEA SNEWLYOA3 K,3 Bor43, No. 2 WallSt. DENVER, COLO., 1316 Eghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN, 7 s
s ei G.AND.,23 Suc fory ER C.WIR WORKS DouleiCLLAIMPUtAmer7 

a.
JOHANNESBURQ, -utRNVAA'eL South Afrîc. IDUHUA IY EICN.giCille de Juarez. LIMA, PERU, Sbuth AmegiMaSole We-#teP]n Agc)nts for ]YLER- WIRE WORKS DoUble Crlmped Xining Cloths.
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€OXI>t'TLEb IV •à#..... •. • . T. A. UEILL.

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. X. SEITEM BER 1S91. No. 9.

Outlets for Nova Scotia Coal.

''lhe great drawback to coal imining in Nova
Scotia has been the loss of time caused by the
closing of navigation in winter. When it is re-
nembered that the costs of pumping, ventila-
tion, etc., reiain proportionally nearly lthe saine
whether a coal mine is working or standing idle,
it will be seen that the matter is of alost more
than private interest. In addition, at this season
the workme' become scattered, and many leave
for other localities where they expect steadier
work, or seek occupations proising more con-
tinuous emxployment.

In the County- of Cumberland the large and
continuous denand for coal by ihe Intercolonial,
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Roads has
hitherto allowed of steady winter work. But
as the collieries at present working practically
neet this deniaud, the market is not assured
cnough to encourage the opening of more mines.
Pictou County for many years practically ceased
exporting coal in winter, and even nov the
w'inter land and railWay sales serve but partially
to keep the collieries running.

In Cape Breton County, however, is found the
worst state of affairs. Here the lcavy rates of
insurance deter the shipients up the Gulf of
&t. Iawrence when the month of October is
reached, although, as a matter of fit, the Gulf
of St. Lavrence is saler for steanship traffic in
October and part of Novetbýer than in the
summler nqnths, as the autumn gales are less to
be dreaded than the fog, and shipnents are not
under way again till the following April During
the winter months there is practically no local
sale of coal, as wood is everywhere abundant
and the Island railway calls for only, a few
thousand tons.

An attemupt is being iade to partially neutra-
ize this inactivity during the winter, by cutting
and banking coal during the two mionths pre-
ceding the opening of navigation, and the colliery
generally bas fron 5,00 10 n.ooo tons of coal
ready. This coal, however, makes slack wlen
exposed, and it is frequently found necessary to
ship it in small quantities with the freshly mined
coal to urevent complaints fron customers.
Moreover, as the able-bodied labor of the Island
finds its annual farining, fishintg and other work
confimed to te saime limnited period, it is oftenl
difficult for the collieries to secure men for the
prompt reimoval of these coal banks. Tnder
these difficulties it is onl by the exercise of
great economy and care, and the unrivalled ad-

vantages offered by the Cape liretin district for
cheap and regular coal ining, that the oper-
ators are able to conduct their business so as to
secure a reasonable profit.

Enthusiastic supporters of the railway recently
built by the DoIminion Governmtent fron the
Strait of Canso to the centre of the Sydney coal
field, promised that its construction secured for
Cape Breton coal a continuous winter outlet to
the markets of Quebec and Montreal. But a
railvay carriage of 200 miles, in addition to a
transfer at the Strait of Canso, would only bring
the coal abreast of the Pictou collieries, and 100
miles short of the Cumberland coal field.

It is possible that almost continuous winter
shipnents could be iade fromn Sea Coal Bay, at
the entrance of the Strait of Canso, but this
would mcan a railway carriage of about ico
miles, or about one dollar a ton in addition to
the water freights. As the only markets avail-
able at this season would have to be sought in
the United States, it is not to be expected that
the prospects of securing a market, with the
freights increased by a land carriage, wouild he
materially inproved over the present state of
affairs. A partially successful attempt vas made
some years ago to deionstrate the adaptability
of L.ouisburg as an all-winter port. It is gener-
ally believed that fairly continous shipnents
cotild be ser.t by this port in winter, and it is
understood that the Dominion Government will
continue their railway to this harbor, by a liue
affording facilities to the principal mines. How-
ever, it is ditilcult to see how, in the face of the
present tariff and the liimited deiand for Pro-
vincial coal in the United States, that any large
shipments can be made fron this point. It nay
be rem2arked that, if this harbor cans be utilised
for winter shipments, many of the local coast
ports could be supplied in vinter, giving the
mines greater facilities for the Gulf shipm)ients
during the summer season.

Thle question of utilizing Louisburg so as to
provide for an export trade to the United States
capable of keeping the mines fairly emiployed
during the winter, turns principally uspon the cost
of production. The imoans to this end miay bc
sought for in the enploymient of nechanical coal
cutters, the acceptance of lower prices by both
operators and workmnten, and the cheapening of
transiport. The latter involves the acquisition
by the conipanies or by a corporation interested
in the muies, of suitable coal-carrying steamers,
or possibly of a linse of barges for towing to New
England ports.

A successful atteipt is now being made on a
smnall scale of towing coal fron Sydney to lali-
fax, and the extension of the service to more
distant points is only a question of increased
power. ''he Pictou district, if desirous of secur-
ing a winter outlet by sea, cau turn only'to
Halifax, which involves a railway carriage equal
in length to that already referred to, fron Sydney
to the mouth of the Strait of Canso, but vith
the advantage of a shipient assured of no inter-
ruption from2 ice. The port of Parrsboro' offers
excellent facilities for winter shipments, as it is

readily accessible, anud tugs of moderate power
could take large tows. lI fact from2 this point
it vould scei that even wvith the opposinig duty
levied in the United States, a fair attemlpt could
be made now to iutroduce Cumberland coal in
that market.

In addition to these possible outlets for con,
munch more might be tried by the coal companies
to inîcrease the local colnsumllption of coal. lI-
ducenents of cheap fuel night induce mnanu-
factures to locale near the mines. By this ieans
much slack coal now wasted could be utilised-
Collieries having abundance of land could ad-
vantageously add the offer of frce sites. Arrange-
ments could be made for the manufacture of
coke for use in baseburner stoves, for the re-
placement of hard coal by slack and nit coal in
hot water heaters, etc.

EN PASSANT.

We have to acknowledge the receipt fron theAr-
k-ansasGeological Survey ofa veryvaluable Report
on Manganese, compiled by Dr. R. A. F. Pen-
rose, who, it will be renembered, was some
years ago connected wit', one of our phosphate
mines in Ontario, and who is now Assistant
State Geologist. He has given extraordinary
pains to the work, having personally visited
every mine in Arleansas, and emxbodied a des-
cription of each in the report. Besides describ-

ing the occurrence of ores in Arkansas, the sub-

ject of manganese has been taken up as a whole,
which led to an investigation of the different
kinds or ore and the uses to which they are put.
It became necessary, then, to know to what cx-
tent the other mines in the country could meet
the demand for mnanganese, entailing a visit to
cach. But as the funds appropriated werc not
available for work outside the State, Dr. Penrose
hinself met these expenses out of his own pri-
vate funds, and in addition to the field work on
manganese in his own state, visited and ex-
amined every known manganese region in North
Amnerica, froi Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
and fromn the Atlantic to the Pacific. 'T'lhe con.
clusions given in the Report ire therefore based
upon direct personal observations and are
thoroughly trustworthy. 'T'lhe volume lias ieei
prepared upon the general plan of discussing:
i-The uses of manganese, together with the
history and statistics of the iianganese industry ;
2-The ores of mnanganese ; 3-The nature of
the manganese deposits. Tie comxprehensive
nature of the work will thus ie scen, and it mtay
be said that the author has in every respect
worthily carried out his ainhs.

TFlhe German exploring expedition to Spitz-
bergeit appears to have mtade a ratlier noteworthy
discovery of coal in that region )f "thick ribbcd
ice." So far as the competition fron this coal
field at the North Pole is concerned our miniers
nay keep their minds at case. Not even the
promise of an ciglit-hours day or the hope of a
ten per cent. dividend would get that seam
opened.
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Wilhan Crookes, Esq., F. R.S., has joined the
board otf the General Phosphate Corporation

(lînmited).

The lUnited Ashestos Co. bas for the seventh
time secured the contract for the supply of aill
kinds of asbestos manufactures recluired for Her
Majesty's Navy during the ensuing year.

In a piaper read before the recent meeting of
tie B! itishb Association, soume figures were given as
to the progress of thrift among iminers in) recent

years. Thisycartheminers'societiesbave268,971
members, a revenue of£24 -,48, and £367,293
accunulated funds; while 2,395 widows and

3,8.12 children are in receipt of allov-ances. In

the course of the year 1890 39,41 1 cases of dis-

ablement were dealt with.

The disastrous effects of strikes to the work-
ingI-miient have been forcibly shown by Mr. E.
Trow, one of the labor representatives on the
Royal Commission on Labor il Elingland. Not
only is thle ratio of success to failure very slight,
but the loss in wages very heavy ; and still more,
the loss of the market is often entailed by a stop-
page of work, which mîeans that emtploymîent
cannot bc regained. There is a very pointed

mltoral in this, which the working-mten, in spite

of sad experience, seein slow to discover.

Attention to the utility of our low grade micas
for electrical purposes continues to increase and
there is a strong demand for quantities of this
hitherto unîmarketable product. Prices are re-
poried on the rise, but we have heard of sales on
the following basis: Si/e mteasuring f x 2,

$25 per ton : is x 5h, $ioo to $i5o per ton;

4 x 6, $200 to $250 per ton : 4 x S, $300 ier ton.

High freigbts, a depressed market, and the
imposition of an iiquitous tax by an ignorant
and unscrupulous government, ias strangled, for
the tite, th(. production of phosphate, once one
of the most proimising of our industries. h'lie
following mines hav : closed dewn North Star,
Foxton, Central Lake, MeLaurn, Ross Mout-
tain, Canadian Phosphate Co. and Boyd-Sitth,
while at the Eierald, Anglo.Contmental, and
otier works, a very considerable reduction is
noticeablc .nd thte end is not yie.

Englisb investors, we understand, a:e not dis-
p)osed to take hold of Canadian securities at

preseit, on account of 14ie various scandals tht
have been given perhaps more promiineînce titan

their importance deserves. And yet we find
these saie sapient capitalists sinking their mioney
in a concern such as the Egyptian Minerais
Corporation, a company designed to acquire and
develop the minerals supposed to exist in the
land of the Pharaohs, but whirh ias cote to a

disastrous, but not tnexpected end. If the
caution, not to say suspicion, with which Can-
adian investmttents are eycd, were transferred to
other quarters, and ii thteir place more confi-
dence was displayed, our friends on the other
side of tlie herring pond would find thentselves
more in pocket.

Conimenting tpon the present depressed state
of the phosphate market in Europe, one of our
correspondents writes: " It becomes daily more
ditlicult to sell high grade phosphate, and re-
cently 757 to 8o05 has bcin offered at iid.

Canadian.8o0 is to.day not worth ittore titan
is. per unit, and even ait such price would find
no cager buyers. Contrast tnis price wiith the
is. 4d. and is. .y½d per unit of eighteen iontis
ago, and the prospects theit ruling of still Itigier
valuecs."~

In connection with the projected undergroutnd
rapid transit systent for New York, an electriciait
has publislted an undertaking to produce, within
a given time, an electric imotor capable of draw-
ing a train of six loaded carnages at the rate of
.10 miles ait hour, or forfeit $5o,:oo. 'eli
specific object of the proposed systen is not so
nuclh to convey passengers underground as to
convey themn quickly -that is to say, at 4c miles
an hour. If Mr. Sprague, tl electriciait re-
ferred to, can accoiplish what ie lias tnder-
taken, the rapid transit systemi will be comt-
menced forthwith. We do not want any such
speed for underground mtining work, but any
improvemtent in electric motors imust bring some
beneit in their application to industrial purposes.

''ie followiig statistics of the exports of
Florida phosphates for the first six mtonths of
the year are interesting:-

Janna:y ist tojune ,5 th ,S91.
TONS.

Shlipped fron 'eace River to rope. .10,220
U. S. ports.. . 6,525 

tailed inland points. - 5,000

I'ence River total.......... 21,745
Shipped fro.n Fernianîdina to Eropeian ports. 16,373

" Tampa..................... 7,475 i
Brunswick ....- ............ - - 780
lacksonville-. ..... ......... 66

Railed to inlaiîd points, estimliated.......---. 3,ooo

Total..---...---... ..... 50,033

lit the shiip building of the last decade there
ias been no more remarkable development thait
the construction of enornious iron and steel
sailers. The other day the " I)rumîîrock," a
vessel constructed to carry about 4,800 tons,
was iauntched at Leith, in Scotland, and it is
ainnotinced that another firmni of Scotch ship.
builders, Messrs. Russell & Co., of Grectock,
have contracted to build a steel sailing ship of
still greater capacity, which will be the largest
steel sailing ship alloat. In long voyages such
as the nitrate trade witit Chili, the w-ool trade of
Australia, the Calcutta jute trade and the
Java sugar trade, no species of shipping pays so
well as these vast sailers, which -ost little more
titan $5o a ton to begin with, and repay their
owners within ten years. 'l'he Province of Nova
Scotia, with its immense deposits of iron, coal
and limtestone, offeis peculiarly favorable con
ditions for the construction of these ver-els, and,
to quote fron a former article, "l why shotld the
Gulfcoal-carrying trade not be in the hands of
those who are also sharcholders in the Nova
Scotia coal mines, and why could not the pro-
vincial ship husband tend with equal succers the
freights of this class of vesse], succeding by the
inexorable laws of progress to the sailing vessel
of his youth."

In another part of this iste will be found a
very vauable paper on " The Early History and '
Progress of Coal 'Mining in Nova Scotia" by
Mr. John Rutherford, M.E., the first Govern-
ment Inspector of 'Mines for Nova Scotia, and
who, by virtue of his long and inlimate connec-
lion with the trade, is acknowledged to be the
best authority on the subject. ''he figures and
coiparisons are especially interesting ; and the
promise of the title has been literally fulfilled,
the coal industry being traced from its crude
beginnings to its present position with as ful
data as can be given.

Mr. Samuel 1). Mills, a gentleman well known
to nany of our readers in the Province of On.
tario, and recently Superintendent of the Martel
Furnace Co., at St. Ignace, Mich., has been ap-
pointed General Superintendent of the New
Birmingham Iron and Improveient Co., of
New Birmingham, Tex., and in a letter under
date of 29th uit. he says : " We are working on
an ore resembling sonewhat the bog-ore of
Lower Canada, but here it is found only on the
tops of the hills, covered by fromt one to nine or
ten feet of alluvial deposit of varying nature-
sonetimes sand, sometimes :lay. The ore forms
a solid layer or blanket deposit 1V fi. to 4 ft.
in thickness, and carries 44y to 52%/ mîetallic
iron. It is iined, or rather rooted out, so to

speak, and delivered at the furnace at an average
cost of 70 cents per ton, the process of mining
consisting of removing the surface dirt by means
of plougis and scrapers, and then prying out
and breaking up the ore with levers, bars, sledge
hanniers and gads. This ore iakes a very
strong iron, weil adapted for car wheels, as well
as for general foundry work. We have a 5o-ton
furnace here, built from the designs of 'Mr. John
Birkinbine, of Philadelphia, and the whole plant
is, of course, of the most modern type. There
is also in process of construction, by a separate
company, a pipe plant which will have a capacity
of about 30 tons of cast-iron pipe per day. W'e
hope soon to hve a machine shop, and the
prospects are that a large rolling mill will follow
before long."

The annual report of the Secretary for Mines,
Victoria, states that during the past thirty years
the whole of Victoria has been more or less
searched for auriferous alluvium. Such deposits
wherever occurring in considerable amount and
at a moderate depth have been very generally
searched out and worked. Each year during
the continuance of the prospecting grant similar
prospecting has been carried on, and the con-
clusion is corne to that in more or less inaccess-
ible localities, or at considerable depths be-
low the surface, the harvest of alluvial gold
has been gathered in. Vet the conclusion that
the aluvial gold mines of Victoria are being ail-
together exhausted must not bc taken in too
sweeping a sense, for there are still very large
tracts of virgin country, wherein there is every
probability that extensive deep leads will be
found containing rich deposits of gold. Such
deep leads are, fcr instance, to be found covered
with sheet of basalt along the course of the great
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auriferous belt extending fron Ballarat north.
wards, in which some of the richest gold fields
have been situatcd. It is to the diamond drill,
working in sites sclected by trained geologists,
that wC must look for information as to where
these old leads are to be found, and it is for
capital to follow and develop them. As regards
quartz iining the report states that although the
expenses inseparable fron the working of quart/.
Iodes arc as great or possibly in sone cases
greater than those necessary for alluvial iiiiiiiiig,
yet owing to the continuous improvenients being
made in mîilling machinery and other appliances,
the greater percentage of gold saved has so far
prevented the annual decrease being very pro-
niounced. Nevertlheless i niust now, it is stated,
be fully recognised that as a natural consequence
the aggregate quantity of gold obtained from the
mines of Itle colony will be less cach sumcceedmîg
year, but the deercase may be minimised by' the
success.

''he evidence brought forward in an English
court recently, implies an extraordinary lack of
honesty in the rules of conduct of the London
Stock Exchange. 'lie action in question was,
brought by Messrs. Raffer & Sons, foreign
brokers, against thue well-known firi of Sebag,
Montefiore & Co., to recover 698, the value
of a Spanish Exterior Debt bond, sold to tiem as
valid, but the paynient of which had been
stopped somie years ago by a decree of the
Spanish courts. 'l'le chairman of the Stock
Exchange Committee, who was called as a wit-
ness, deposed that it vas according to their
rules for the vendor of a stopped bond knowing
it to be such, to sell it to a purchaser who did
not know. That such a state of affairs should
obtain in such an institution is indee- surprising,
'md it behooves Canadians who have any deal.
ings with the London Board to bc careful that
they are not duped in some way pernitted by
the very' lax regulations of the lrokers.

Heroes there are in every valk of lite, but
aniong one class of men, imners, hundreds of
daring acts arc donc of which the outer world
knows nothing. Occasionally sone more than
usually courageous deed docs find its way
to tie. surface, and of such a liature was thiat
perfornied th. other day by' a iimmer nanied
Joseph Walker, at the Postlethiwaite Iron Ore
Mines at Frizington, in the north of England.
He was engaged with his son and two other
men in renoving sonie props from the roof ini
order to put in others, when the tinber gave
way and a large quantity of metal and other stumff
feil dowvn upon his son and the two other men.
Making a detour, Walker got to the other side
of the fall and found that his son lad been
killcd outright and that his conpanions were
fast in the ddris. As his own lad vas past lielp
the courageous fellow at once commuenced the
,work of rescuing others. The other men in ad-
joining workings refused to assist, as they feared
a further fall, and for ai hour, with lis dead son
lying near, and with pieces of metal repeatedly
falling about and upon him, le continued his

task, so great bcing his danger that cvci one of
the imiprisoned men begged hlim to desist, as lie
could not liberate then, and would probably
lose his own life. But the gallant fellow wVas
not to bc deterred from doing his best, and lie
ultimuately, single-hanided, rescued both men At
the inquest subsequently held, the coroner said
lie could not express his admiration for the gal-
lant conduct of Wflker. Under the circum-
stances most men would have been upset by the
death of a son, and left the rescue to others. But
lhe did vlat others dared not. A greater picce of
heroism bas seldoni been slhown.

'l'le question, Does mîining pay ? lias been
often asked and it is too often the- custom to re-
ply with a decided nîegative. Statistics, however,
which are the only sure mîethod of arriving at
exact resuits, make a very different answer, and
show conclusively that iimining, conducted on

practical anid economiic principles, not only pays,
but gives returns in the aggregate such as io
other class of securities can present. An ii-
teresting table is given in the volume on " Mines
and \ininig" recently issued by the United
States Census Bureau, in whlich we find the fol-
lowing : Product of the mines for the year end-

inug iJune, 1890, $356,988,450; numel)cr of in-
dustrial miing establishiments, 30,000; tmniber

of persons employed, 512,114; annual wages in
mining,$2 12,409,809; capital engaged i mining,

$1.173,000,000 ; product in siglit on capital in-

vested, 5o per cent. But if we take authentic
reports fron some of the best known mines, we
shall discover still more remarkable profits:-

Namle of .\ ine. capital. Qsreb loa iI

Oitario ........ $rg ooo,ooo $225,ooo $11,975,ooo
Granlite Mouintain 10,000,000 6oo,ooo it,ooo,ooo
Yankee Girl . .. 1,300,000 15J,00 2,oo,000
New Guston ..--- 550,000 1 o,ooo 832,500

Mining has been given a id nane in nany
quarters on account of the unblushing frauds
so often perpetrated upon the investing public
by bogus companies, but if investors would only
exercise a little more judgment and not be so
readily taken in by specious promises, these
would decrease in proportion as they beconie

nîo longer profitable.

Some of the great gold quartz veins of Ans-
tralia are considered by very liglh authorities,
says Dr. Willis E. Everette, in the Australian

Mi ingu Standand, to have been formed fron a
deposition of quaitz. aund silica, by condensation
fron ai aqucous solution of an alkaline silicate
of gold. 'l'lie iicroscopic rescarches of both
Sorhy and Howitt, ha% , sliown that in the minute

cavities of vein silica or in crystals of quartz, an
aqueous fluid has been found which, tpon an-
alysis, lias been shown to consist of w'ater, hold-
ing sulphates and chlorides of potasli, soda ar.d
hne in solution, all of which substances are
carth alkalies. Also in this fluid found in the
minute cavities of vein quart., even free sulphurie
anid chlorhydric acids have becn found, thus
giving rise to the former possible combination of
an aiqueoun solution of an alkaline silicate of
gold, with aqucous solutions of the hyposul-
phites and chlorides of gold, the free acids being

formed as soon as the conversion of the gold in
the mctallic state took place. Followinîg tup this
line of reasoning every peculiarity of the gemnesis
and structure of an auriferous or gold-bearing
quartz veil Can be explained by presuming that
the depositions of the quartz caime froni water
which lield alkaline silicates, salts and acids in
solution, and precipitated theimi upon condensa-
tion of this aqucous solution, which vas then
followed by crystallisation of the silica into
quartz and the silicated gold into ietallic gold.
'lie associated minrals found in the veins of
quartz with gold may also have been derived
from the samie sources.

A French niinig engincer, says fron, lias de-
vised a new system for reducing to a minimum
the disastrous resilts of ai explosion fromi fire-
damnp. He proposes to divide a mine into four
parts, and to sink in each quarter two shafts,
starting froi the surface and terminiiatiig i the
workings, one shaft to be arranged at the side of
the intake of freslh air, and the other at the place
of the return of the air. These shafts, not ex-
ceeding 4o inches in diamieter, are to serve for
the entrance and exit of the air, and are to con-
nmunicate througli the galleries, wlhich constitute
distinct blocks. Water and air-tight doors, pro-
tected froi fire by sheet ietal, are to isolate
ci quarter, the acration of which would be
effected by the shafts. According to the in-
ventor, if a firedamip explosion occurs, it would
he i estricted to the quarter in which it originated,
and by the arrangement of the doors, etc., the
force of the explosion would be confined to that
part of the mine and shafts, which would offer
an immmîediate outlet for the gases. 'lie other

portions of the mine would, it is maintained, be
unaffected, and the accident would be restricted
to a smiall nunber of workers, and to a limuited
portion of the workings.

Those of our readers wio are concerned in
the outcome of Mr. Mercier's nining legislation,
will be interested to know that represenutatives of
the General Mining Association have lad a per-
soial interview with the Premier with the object
of sccuring a test case as to the validity of the
Act. It is undertood that the Quebec Govern-
ment will agree to this.

Mr. Henry Hall, one of Her Maje;ty's in-

spectors of mines, in a recemt paper before the
Manchester Geologicai Society, contributes sone
interesting statistics with reference to falis of soft
and liard coal. He finds that in North-cast
Lancashire and Ireland, during the last seven-
teen years, there have been 567 persons killed ;
in West Lancashire and North Wales, 373 ; in
Durliamî, 740 ; in Northumberland, 525, and in
the United Kingdom, as a whole, 7,790 persons,
or 4., per cent. of the total deaths about muines.
Mr. Hall conmients strongly on the weakness of
,he system of the men doing the timiering. " It
simîply comies to this," lhe says, " that the officials
go into the working places and sec the nen at
work. Ilnstead of takiig ai interest in seeing
how the place is timbered, they simply say to
the man, 'you iust take care of yotirself,' and

1 .)«.
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siothing more passes bctwecn them. The ian
ias ever to depend on his own skill, and I think

naturally, if men are selected to do certain work
and are kept at it, they get more skilled at it.
Besides, w <in men arc eiployed solely at timber-
ing there is no monclary consideration with
them. They work by the day, and inay spend
as muhli tinte os er thelir work as thcy like. When

the collier, on the other hand, does his own
tinibcring, it is against lis interest to :pend tinie
upon it. Every mîitite he gives to it ineans so
tiîîch mnoney out of lis pocket. The two

systeins will not bear comiparisonl."

Australia has the leading nune of tie world.
This is clcarly shown by the reports presented
at the twelftli half-yearly general inecting of the
Broken Hill Proprietary Company held at Mel-
bourne in July last. 'l'le chairman stated that
one-cighth of the Iode in their claim down to
the 300 foot level had been extracted, producing

787 tons of silver and io8,ooo tons of lead.
There is, he added, seven tines as nuch ore re-
maining as has already been treated, naking an
allowance for full one-third of the bulk being
waste and useless material. Soie idea of the
immense extent of this conipany's operations
may be gathered fron the fact that directly and
indirectly the mines give enployment to at least
5,ooo men ; the conipany's freightage require-

mnents keep> actively cmployed tonnage equal to
22 steamers of 3,000 tons capacity each, while

the dividends paid are equal to 50 per cent. or

half of those paid by the 20 banks of issue in

Australasia. 'T'le dividends paid annlially have
amnounted to I,250,000.

Having regard to the superior excellence of
nickel-steel arniour plates, which has recently
been demorstrated, it niay not be amiss to
quote the renarks of a recognised French au-
thority, M. Mercadier, bearing on the elastic
properties possessed by nickel-steel. This
gentleman, who lias spent many years in in-
vestigating the subject, is of the opinion that
steel alloyed with nickel is destined to play a
still greater role in the inetallurgical world. By
ineans of tie acoustic mîethod wiîch he has
invented, M. Mercadier finds that steel contain
ing nickel in the proportion of 25 to 1oo is per-
fectly hont geneous and alnost conipletely iso-
tropic. The incorporation of the nickel with
the steel in sufficient quantity, he adds, while in-
creasing the honogenity of the material, imparts
to it an isotropy sinilar to that of the belles
glaces of Saint Gobain. Thisiesult, interesting
froni a theoretical point of view, is also of im-
portance in consideration of the practical in-
dustrial lessons that niay be deduced therefrom.

According to the Irce. and Céal Trads Rericm, a
largely increased trade is now beling neelo>ed the
waste slag of the basic steet wo-ks in Staffordshire, Eng-
land. The demand for this product from German lin.
porters is extending rapidly, and they are buying up all
available supplies. In Englâd also the demand is increas-
ing for fertilzing purposes. h ag, which was formerly sold
at 2s. 6d. ier ton is now realizing 25 . per ton.

The number of accidents in British collieries during the
irst half of 189 was unusually small. The total number

ts persons killed by explosions of fire-damp was only 8,
against 276 in the corrtesanding period in 8go, and 65
in the sanie time in in i 8.

Mc-hanical Science in Mining Engineering.

Mr. T. Foster Brown, C.E., in the course of an address
Lefore the British Association at Cardiff, said :-

In mîiining progress has been slow, and it is a renark-
able fact thai, with the exception of pumping, the
mîachinery ini tise in coniection wi'hi mming operations in
Great Bnitain has not, in regard to economy, advanced so
rapidly as has been the case ini our manifactures and
marine. Tlhs is probably due, in metalliferous mining,
to the uncertai nature o lte mineral deposits not afford.
ing any adequate security to adventurers that the increased
cost of adoptng iiproved appliances % ill bc reiibursed;
whtiilst in coal iumning, ilie cheapncss of fuel, the large
proportion which manual labor bears to ic total cost of
producmng coal, ant the necessity for producing large out-
puts vith the simplest appliances, explain, in soie
neîasture, the reluctance with which ligh-prcssur2 steam
conipouînd engines, and other modes emîîbracing tle imîost
modern aind approved types of economising power, have
been adopted. lin the raising of coal frot our mines and
placing it on board ship in our docks there is a vast
aimount of machiner. emiîployed, miiuci of wvhich is now of
an obsolete type. Where, iowever, iew winnings have
been made, or wiere in old mines it lias been foun,
necessary to replace the old machinery by new, the ques.
tion of efficiency and, at the sane time, economy in
machinery has of laite years received serious attention.
The consideration of the question of econoiny la the cm.
ployment of steam in coal mining operations bas resulted
in boilers of the most iodern construction being erected,
working to pressures varying from 8o lb. to 150 lb. per
square nch, as coipared with pressures varying frou 40
11). to 50. 11. per square inch in the ald boilers, whilst the
various engines are now hemag constructed an the most
iodern and iiproved )rincilce. Compressed air bas for
miany years been used extensively in our coal mines as a
motive power. Electricity also lias niade rapid strides in
the samne direction; and I have no doubt that, in conjunc.
lion withI a better type of machinery for the compression
and use of air, will eventually becone the principal agent
in underground mechanical operations. I am, however,
of opinion that there is still great room for improvement
in electrical plant before il will be adopted in preference
to other maciinery now in gencral use, especially in gase-
ous mnes, andi these improvements must embrace a
certain means of rendering sparking absolutiely harmless
under all conditions, for it involves not only the question
of the ncreased efficiency of one class of machinery over
aiother, but aIso the protection of hunian life. There
iust also be devised a ready means of reversing the

power, so that the systeii of haulage known as the main-
and-tail-rope systemî can be applied with equal safety and
readiness in any part, as conpared with absolute safety
in the use of conipressed air. Conpressed air is another
motive pouer largely used in coal mining, it being not
onl. absolutely safe in gascous atmospheres, but tending
to red ice any danger wiici might exist fron sudden ont-
burst:. of gas by assisting the ventilation. This may be
considerecl as rallier an expensive means of assisting ven-
tilation ; but it is very secdiom that lie air is uscd direct
froin tihe mains for ibis purpose. It is very doubtfuil,
however, if in any compressed.air installation used in coal
mining there is more than 30 per cent. of useful effect
obtanel ; in itany instances il is much less, as it is in-
possible ia almost every case to heat the air after it bas
passed into the mine ; and another source of loss is due to
leakage, caused in great measure by the occasional up-
heaval of the ground disturbing the pipes. It is thus
obvious that compressed air is more costly than electricity;
but up to the present time il is the only absolutely sale
power which is capable of being conveyed long distances
underground in gaseous mines. In sone of our coal fields
very hard scans or veins of coal are met with, and various
kands of niachnery have been devised ta assist the coal

ewcer ta severing the cou from the solid strata, and elec-
trical applianres have in jhis class of machincry been
more or tcss successful. It appears to me, however. that
there is a want of simplicity about the majority of the
machines which have coue under my notice, which will
operate against theii general adoption. The cost of the
conveyance of coal underground is a very considerable
item in South WVales, probably amounting to£6oo,ooo to
£700,000 per annum, and 'consequcntly has caused great
attention to be given to the subject. It bas been found
that the endless-rope system, where it can be conveniently
applied, is the cheapest. This system, however, necessi-
tales the laying and maintaining of either a double Une of
rails, or frequent passing points or loops, and as the
nature of the strata does not always admit of the roads
being madie and maintained wide enough for ibis to be
donc, the main-and-tail syster., which requir-s a single
Une of rails only, bas in that vent to be ailopted. For
cndless-rope haulage the specd at which the trams or tubs
travel is from. 2 to 6 miles per hour, as against from ic to
20 miles per hour by the main-and.tail system ; thus there
is much greater wcar and Ctar in the latter thn in the
former. What is required is an absolutely sale and
simple means of light haulage, made as portable as
possible, so that it can be readily moved from one position
to another, as circumstances may require, and arranged so
as to replace the horscs. Winding engines have of late
years been ve: naterially improved. Mechanical venti-
lation, by cxhausting the air, las aimost entirely super-
seded the furnace ventilation in general use many years
ago, and which created a current by heat. Some of our
coal mines are very heavily watered, and this involves
large and costly pumping machinery, which takes varions
forms, the niost gencrally used of which Is, perhaps, the
old-fashioned but economical Cornish vertical condensing

steam engine, whichi, with its heavy rods and pimps, oc.
cupies a considerable portion of the rooi in tlie shaft. in,
recent years, however, there has been a tendency to apply
the dircct-acting forcing engine, fixed ai the bottomî of
the shaft, of w hich there are various foris ; and still more
recently, pumnps, worked by clectrical power, are being
brought into use, and in underground workings far away
frot thle shafts this power sectms cminently suitable, as
the work in punmping required can be so regulatel as to
be constant, thereby reducing the risk of danger fromt
sparking. Many excellent formis of direct-acting pumping
englmes have been designed, the imost econonucal leing
the compottnd condensing direct-acting rati pmtiip, which
takes tit little space. lerhaps the worst fcature in
adoptiig tdirect-acting pumps is fite fact that stean îmust
le conveyed down the shaft, which mîeans a certain loss
by condensation ; a loss which can, iowevcr, be very
materially reduced by having the steani piipes properly
protectedt fromi exposure by suitable coverings. The
steanm and water pipes for this type of pump take up iuch
less pit room than those of the Cornisi pump, and ibis is
of very great moment where the area of thc shafts is
linited. At the docks, aIso, the machinery for placing
the coail on board ship bas been greatly itmprovedi, so as
to prevent breakage, one of the most recent improve-
aients being the imovable tip), which can be adjusted to-
suit the varying sizes of ships. Sunimarising the position
of mechanical science, as applied to our coal ininiig in-
dustry in this country, it nay be observed that there is a
general awakening to the necessity of adopting, in the
newer and deeper mines, more economtical appliances. It
is true thiat i would be impracticable, and probably un-
wise, to alter uch of the existing machinery, but, by the
adoption of the best.known types of clectric-il plant and
air compression in our new and'deep mines, the consump-
lion of coal per horse power woutl be reducd, and the
extra expense, dlie to natural causes, of producing min-
erals frot greatet depths would be substantially lessened.
The consumption of coal ai lie collieries in Great Britain
alone probably exceeds to,ooo,ooo tons per annum, and
the consunption per horse power is probably not less
than 6 lb. of coal, andl it is not unreasonable to assume
that, by the adoption of more efficient machinery than is
at present in g encral use, at lcast one-hatif of the coal con-
suned could be saved. Much attention in modern times
hbas been given to the relative values of the nunierous new
explosives which have been introduced for blasting in
mines and for other purposes. As applicd to mining,
various experiments have front tine tatime been made
for the purpose of testing how far il would bc sale ta cam-
ploy these explosives in the atmiosphere of a coal mine
without the risk of causing an explosion of fire.damp. A
number of these are mainly composedi of conpounds of
nitro.gIycerine with aluminous carth. But, whilst the ex-
periments have indicated that, with rare exceptions, they
are practically flanieless, il is undoubted that one which
would be absolutely so, and which could be usei with
safety in fiery mines, has yet to be produced. The adop-
lion in our gaseous mines of a flameless explosive, a self-
contained electric lamp of miodleraie weight, which wiPl
burn without attention for twelve hours, and the general
application of vater to moisten the dust, -re all 'more or
less questions in which the mechanical engincer is inter-
ested, and, when adoptei, will probably have the effect
of putting an end to the disastrous explosions accomi.anied
by loss of life which occur at intervals in our fiery
collieries.

Asbestos Discovered in Australia.

The following further particulars are given of ibis new
and very valuable aineral discovery lately made at
Broken Hill, which w-as announced Secently in these col-
umns. At the office of Messrs. Johnson Messent, m'y
be seen a number of splendid samples of asbestos, of a
quality superior to anything yet recorded in Australia.
The iocality of the discoveMy is Red Hill, about nine
miles casteriy from Broken Hlill, in the Rockwell paddock
where for a long time past Mr. R. Ilinspeter, had been
prospecting on the side of the hill, in which asbestiform
rock was known to exist, and lately he strck a large vein
of truc amianthus, as the truc Italian variety of ibis valu.
able mineral is callcd. The specimens on view are of
great length, one being as much as 28 ins., and the staple
ranges from a striated salmon-tintedl variety, known as
picrolite, from near the surface, to a beautiful snow-white
ftossy fibre of a considerable length and good tensile
strength, taken froin the shalloa depth of o ft. while the
material is now improving rapidly every foot. On the
top of the hill,,Xens of coarse crysotile, the Canadian
v- icty, are found ia a ferruginous gangue of what ap-

ars to be chromic iron. Lower down a strong vein bas
e opened, while to the eastward is the deposit of ami-

anthus, which scems of considerable extent. Stains of
green carbonate of copper are plentifui, and both silver
and gold in[small quantities have been found on the pro-

rty, a not unfrequent occurence in asbestos country.
Vhen it is understood that asbestos, for which there is

an almost unlimited market in Europe and America, is
worth up to £70 per ton, it will be seen that Mr. Hins-
peter's discovery ts one which will probably lead to the
development ofa new and profitable mining indlistry on
our border, by which South Australia must betiefit. At
Gundegai, New South Wales, crysotile is being profitably
worked by the Australian Asbestos Manufactunny Com-
pany ; while at Broken Hill there is a market for pierolite,
which is used for covering steam pipes, the asbestos clay
being valuable in the making of fire-bricks.-xedangr.
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The Early History and Progress of Coal Mining in
Nova Scotia.

IV Jotis RUrî,ItFoxs,, M.E., Stellartoin N. S

• Winen for the RKaiaw.)
It is always interehting to note the rise aind progress of

any industry the development of which is attendqiedi with
an extension of commerce ani a large eipiloynient of
labor. hlie profitable investment of capital, the
centralisation of a large part of the population, and the
consequent extension of the means of suîpply off ils require.
ment, are such important elements in t h rowth of any
coutiry, that a record of the stages by which aity bran ch
of industry has advanced must be of geierail interest.

It is propiosed to presen in this article a sketch of the
progress of oe of the most important industries in Nova
Scoti:, viz: Coal liining.

The period to be examineti will cover a quarter of a
century, but as this terni is a >t to give the impression of
longevity, it will, perhaps, l beutter ta call the tetrospect
one of twenty-five years limitation. . This length of time
.hould surcly be suflicient ta place oit a firn founiation
any industry that possesses ordinary vitality. Lct us see how

ite coal traute of Nova Scotia will bear this test. The
initial point, however, in this inquiry iay be nlaced a
lttle further back, in order that the position of the coal
iining operations, prior ta the eriod cimbraced in the
inquiry, may afford a movre strik.ng contrast with their
pre:;ent developient.

Jiudge Haliburton, -San Slick-in his history of Nova
Scotia, published in 1829, says : "A colliery has recently
bcen opened in the Pictou district by Niessrs. Rundell,
tridge & Co., of London, callei the Albion colliery;" and

the late Mr. Brown, of the Sydney mines, in his excellent
work on the Coal Fields and Coal Trade of Cape Breton,
states that coal was worked on the north side of Spanish
River, the locality of the present Sydney mines, by the
Governmient of Cape Breton in 1784.

These secm ta be the earliest dates of any monent Mr
connection with any, regular mining operations. The
conduction of these appears ta have been steadily tursued
in the case of the Albion mines, by Messrs. Rundell ant
Biridge, or rather by the Gencral Mlining Association,
organizei by then in 1825: and a like result followed the
possession of the Sydney mines by the sane company in
1827.

Coal mining rentained in this, as it îmay be ternied,
limsited forma until 1858, when an agitation begun in 1845
against what was considered a monopoly of the minerai
nghts by the Generai Miiing Association, resulted in an
agreement between the Nova Scotia Government and the
G. M. A., and, with certain reservations to the latter, tie
various coa fields in the Province of Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton were free for exploration by other parties.
Then was aroused the spirit of private enterprise ; the ex-
plorer, in most cases a. practical miner, shouldered his
pick and began a search on the range at the outcrolps of
the seans of coal, or in localities which might be reason-
ably con*ecturei ta contain the mineral sought for.

A rapid development of extended coal bearing area en-
sued, and an evidence of this progress is afforded in the
report of the Chief Commissioner of Mines for the year
£864. According to that report, coal niining operations
were being carried on at the "Albion" and I Fraser "
mine;, in Pictou County, at four localities in Cumberar..
County, and at i6 mines in Cape Breton.

The production, however, was then of very limited ex-
tent in the aggregate. The Sydney, Lngan and Albion
mines, the oldtest nining estabishnients in the Province,
contributing 314,355 to'is of a total production OF 429,351
tons in the nine months ending September the 30th, 1864
-the then teniination of the fiscal year. This is due ta
the fact of some of the mines being but partially opened,
the operations in many cases consisting chiey of the pre-
liminary arrangenents itreidental ta the laying out of the
working places.

It is indicative, however, of the alacrity with which the
search for coal was was pursutied after the limits of the
areas selected by the General Mining Association were
defined; and in this con.ection it may not be out of place
ta suggst the question whethser, as regards the expendi.
turc of capital in starting new mines, the result has been
of advantage or prejutdicial to the interests of the Pro-
vince. But apart from this question, there can be no
doubt that the stimulus to exploration, under the circui-
stances referred ta, has been of very great service in prov-
ing the extension of the various coal fields of the
Province, and the existence of seams which, if inferred by
geological deduction, were either ignoredl as unimportant,
or, they had ino place in the conceived ideas of the con.
tents of the coal fields.

The freedoin of search for coal in the unappropriated
carboniferous regions was not allowed ta remain in abey-
ance. The practical miner as well as the speculative in-
vestor was speedily at work ; and it is of interest in this
respect ta note the indications of this flow of enterprise as
shown by the records of the Department of Mines.

The report of the Chief Commissioner of Minesin z863,
n confined entirely to the more attractive metal-gold-
and it was only in the following year that a statement is
given which enables a comparison ta be made in relation
to the interest in exploration above referred to. The
amount receivet by the Department during the nine
months ending September 30, 1864, for licenses ta search
for minerals "other than gold," was $2,420, and for
lîcenses ta work $300, making a total of $2,70.

It may here be explained that the legislativc eActmnent
with respect to minerai explorations was that a license ta
search for minerals other than gold could be obtainet on

payient of twCity dollars: this gave a right of search
over five square mi les, and was in force for one year. The
ioller of the license vas entitled to a license to work one
square uile if lie applied for it and defined its boundts ;
but lie vas not restrcted ta the one square tmile, but could
cover the entire grotund by consecutive rights on payment
of the specifieti fces. The license ta work was of twoà
ycars' duration, and under certain regulations the areas
could then bc helb tnder lease.

While on this part of the stubject it may be stated thait
the saie arrangement as regards the respective rights of
scarch anti l work and oblain a lease is in force at pre-
sent, with tIe additional privilige that the holter of a
license ta 'rk mîay have the tiie extended t tthrce
y'ears on pa, ment of one half of the amiouint ariginally
paid for such license.

In this connection it is interesting to note the indica-
tions of the spirit of research and the variableness that
prevailed in subscquent years. As statetd above, the
amîsouînt paid for licenses ta search for and work minerails
"other than gold I" in the y'ear 18( 4 , was $2,720. The
following statement shows the amoutint received by the
Department of AMines for licenses fron 1865 ta 1886,

a o

Twelve months ending -ept. 30, 1865. .$to,400 $1,650
,, I ,, o 1866.. 7,520 3,450
tg ,, ,, ,, 867.. 2,980 2,450

Threce iionths ending Dec. 31, 1867.... 760 300
Twelve months endin, Dec. 31, 1868.. 2,880 950

,, ,, il , 1869.. 3,160 1,200
e ,, i, ,, 1870.. 2,68o 650

,, ,, ,, l, 1871.. 2,647 852
,, ,, ,, ,, 1872.. 6,179 2,626
, ,, l,, y 1873.. 6,840 2,850
,, ,, ,, ,, 1874.. 4,880 2,825
,, ,, ,, ,, 875.. 3,48o 2,025
,, ,, ,, ,, z876.. 3,280 1,250

,, ,, 1877.. 1,800 775
, ,, , 1878.. 1,420 . 625
, ,, , 1879.. 1,240 325

1880.. 3,360 550
1881.. 4,560 800

, ,1882.. 5,180 1,925
, ,1883.. 3,180 1,150

, ,1884,. 1,940 1,050
le , 885.. 1,820 750
,, ,, ,, 1886.. 2,980 500

These figures exhibit a fairly steady continuance of the
energy with which explorations were pursutied. Of course
the licenses include other minerals than coal, but those
for coal constitute very much the larger proportion of the
different quests. It will be observed that the largest pay-
ients were in the years 1865-6. The discovery of new

seams and their partial opening in the different localities,
stirred up the desire for the discovery' of others, and
explorations were actively carried on in these years. In
the following years, up to the end of 1871, the stimulus
seems ta have abated, but in 1872-3-years in which the
coai trate generally experienced an extraordinary period

a prosperity -a rush is again evident in the rank, of ex-
plorers and the licenses approach in the amount of pay-
ments ta those un the year 1866. Let us now see what
was the result of these explorations in the different c'xal
fields.
'eginning with the Pictou cpal field-in 1864 the Albion

mines was the only mining establishment in that County,
and some iea of the extent of the operations may bc
gathered from the statement that in the year 1863 the
shi pments were 198,313 tons. In the following year,
1865, other five mining localities are namid in the Con.
ntissioner's report, at which coal was being minet. The
position of these openings in relation to the Albion mines
area is indicative of the shrewdness with which the
explorations were made. In an cast and west direction-
the range of the outcrop of the seans fron these respective
boundaries of the Albion mines area, as well as un the
direction of the outcrop to the south thercof-seaiis of
coal were traced and openei on, and the expansion of the
coal field was thus developed to an extent which might
have been surmised, but had not received the definiteness
thus given ta it.

A like result attended the scarch for coal in Cape
Breton. In that coat field the outcrops of the seans are
in mtany cases in the cliffs bordering the sea shore, and
they were, to a certain extent, a guide of the probable
shape of their deposition : yet here, as in other localities,
it woult seen that the expansion of the coal bearing strata
has been on a much larger scale than the geological
knowledge of the period we are dealing with appears ta
have suggested.

In Cumberland County the operations were confined ta
the Joggins shore on an area held by the Gencral Mining
Association, and, as at the Albion and Sydney mines, the
locality was one of tie earliest worked in the Province,
though on a small scale, the sales of coal in £855 being
only 2,400 chaldrons, or 3,6oo tons. In 1864 the-sales
were 6,053 tons, and in z866, 8,478 tons.

We nMay now consider what the position of the coal
mines was in a general point of view, at the commence.
ment of the period under review.

The report of the Co:nmissioner of Mines for the year
1865, shows that there were in that year six mines, or

opening -on ains of coal, in Cumberland County, six in
Pictou Co.*nty, and eighteen in Cape Breton.

The output at soute of these openings was ain a very
smalt scale; they vere in tmait>' cases but the exploratory
operations, and were not tie fitted with the necessary
mteans of Production.

The fiscal year at that tite terminated on September
30th of each year ; but, as the statemîsent gives a year's
production it wilt not affect the coiparison with subse-
(tuent y-ears.

in the year endinig Sept. 30, t865. then, these thirty
mines, so.called, gave a production of 712t574 tons of
coal. Taking a diectnnial period for conparison, there
were in the year 1875 the sanie number of mines in
operation in cach county as in :865, but the production
was only iicreased 68,591 tons. In the year 1885, t wenty
seven places of production are nanei ; nine in Cumsuber-
land, tîve in Pictoi and thirteen in Cape Breton, and the
total Output was 1,352,203 tans ; an ncrease of 571,038
tons, or 73% on the production Of 1875. In the next five
years the incr.ase at the end of that period, viz., Dec.,
1890, is 631,798 tons, the total production being 1,984,co
tous, while the number of mines in Cumberland County is
reducei ta thrce, in Pictou tu four, and in Cape Breton to
ten.

The fluctuation in the numîber of the mines is due to.
various causes. In sone cases a misapplication of capital
in the equipnent of the mines unkr adverse circumstances,
or position of the opienings; in others the too rapid
development of the di ferent seanis of coal as regards the
requirement of the coal trade; a lack of railway accommo-
dation and convenient and safe shipping places; these led
ta the abandonient entirely of soie of the operations
and ta a suspension of soie others.

It nsay now be interesting ta note the progress and the
direction af the expansion of the coal trate over the
period îunder review. A like decennial comparison as in
the case of the production will perhaps be sufficient for
this purpose.

The classification of the sales of coal is not given in the
early reports of the Chic Cnimissioner of Mines, with
the sanie detail as at present, and the conparison for the
ten years, 1865-1875, caniot therefore be ;iven with
the sane minuteness with respect ta the localîties as in
the subsequent periods.

In the year ending Sept. 30, 1865, the sales are sum-
mîarized under the heads of Ilonme Consumption,"
" Neighbouring Colonies," and "Other Countries," and
they are in this rotation as follows: " lie Consump.
tion," 59,536 tons; exported to " Neighbouring Colonies,"
52,561 tons; and exportei ta " Other Countries " 338,756
tons. Generalizing in the sane way, the respective sales
in 1875 stand, as n the above order, 212,630, 381,71:,
ant 112,454 tons. In the year î885 the sales are 444,652,
769,643 and 40,215 tons; the comparison standing thus:-

lione Neighbouring Other
Consuiption. Colonies. Couintries.

Tons. Tons. Tons.
1865..... 59,536 2,561 338,756
1875..... 212,630 361,711 112,454
:885... . 444,652 769,643 40,215

Thsese are remsarkable figures, and are worthy of com-
nient on their indicati i of the expansion of the trade.
In 1865 the general position was this: Both the local or
hone consumption and the sales ta neighbouring colonies
werc but ofsmsall extent-a little over 112,000 tons. The
sales ta other countries may be said ta have consisted
almost entirely of those to the United States-the Reci-
procity treaty being then in force. The entire trade miay
be said to have been done by shipping. The Intercolonial
railway, or as it was then termen, the Nova Scotia rail-
way. had its inland terminus ai Truro ; and hat thus no
coinection with any mining locality. The provinces were
not then federated, and Quebec andi Montreal drew their
principal supply of coal froni the United States.

In 1875 ail this was changed. The abrogation of the
Reciprocity treaty by the United States Government, and
the imposition of a prohibitory duty Of $1.25 per ton,
seriously affected the coal trate with that country. The
construction of the Intercolonial railway openedi a connec-
tion with the growing towns on its route and developed
an increasing demand for coal as well as for its own
requirements; and a trate by water with the Province of
Quebec sprung up and has steadily grown.

It is interesting in this connection ta note the direction
of the radii of increase, but, for the reason already gîeen,
the examination can only be made in the second terni of
the peniodi, viZ: from 1875 ta 1885. Their relationship
stands thus:-

1875.
Sales to -

Tons.
Nova Scotia...... 212,630
Quebec.......... 189,754
New Brunswick... 85,968
Newfoundiand..... 62,348
Prince Ed. Island. 43,641
United States..... 89,746
Other countries... 22,708

1885, and in 1890.

Tons. Tons.
444,652 6or,946
493,917 759,931
48,634 224,786
74,322 96,133
52,770 55,843
34,483 50,754
5,732 4,718

What is ta be gathered fromn these highly interesting
figures? The very gratifying fact that the home or local
trade, gnetally tie best, has grown ely and is. still
healthily progressing, as the figures for i satisfactorily
show. Tie expression "'a gratifying fact ' may be fairly
used in consideration of the circunstances .whence it has
its origination. In the first place it augurs well for the
futuire of coat mining in Nova ScotiaUtat the use of coal
is displacing the use of wood for fuel; an^ that railway
communication is being extended throughoutithe province
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in various localities and affuring tite mcans of access to
cumiparatsetl seclueti townts andi iliages. Then, this
epanion f tiht soutrces of t.anl nt csttes an in
creaseti tptuttit or lpruclit.titn of cual, uns of, ant indtteed
lte chief, eleient, affecting the cost of prodlction. A

goiod home tratie enaibles tle surplus productioi tu lie
Mure advsantageusy placetl in ttier markts. las ing
thus briefly sketciet tlte pirogress f thI cual traide of
Nus a Sctiia, as regards the productiun ail sales, a few
reiarks nay not lie out of place un the adoption that ias
liccoile necessary of the impltrovetd mcans of Mitiut
ulierely this extension utf te deitant has hal ti lie mtet.

The crude application, for such indeeti it mtay lie

The huisting engines wser of the clawi more generailly
tsel for dris ing mîîachintery ; beam, Ily -wheel, etc., ieing
the characteristic feature, or with userhead drtiut or ruile
ril ut Crothslier's engine, a flrin of application which
pos usses ierable lerit iniasmuttîcli as the leaid of the
ruile is in a Iigier position aild lesseis the benti thereof.
The tbainage or iitiiiping was effecteti by lifting piips
wtirked by tIhe saime eigime by) lever or V bo application;
and the seitilation w5 as accmllbl)lishted iy tIhe aid of a
furnace underground.

On the surface the screetis were short and adapted
rather to enable any iipurity in the cial to be îpicked out
thain t abstract tue snaller portion of the coal. The

Chicago exhibition and was then awarded this position as
reb.ardls seniority. One of its peculiarities deserves special
mention. The wheels are of cast iron and conposed o
twu »arts, a centre or axie picce and an outer portion tu
which the lyre is attached ; the connection betwecn the
twu pieces of the wheel being iade and lidit tight by
woudncî pins, driven into the circular sides formied1 by the

junction of the inner and euter picces.
Aisother oul fashioned adoption in usi ait these mines, is

the vehicle of transportation of the coal front the mine to
the shipping wharf: this is the Newcastle chaldron
waggon, a setci of which is given.

lis capacity was ordiinarily reckoned 53 cwL., but by

'i11FE 01.) IiACKwORTHI L.OCOMOTIVE AT TitE AL.nttt0 COI.t.ERY.

teried, of machinier) i& dt tasu :,tagc, of Nus .sti ,
cual iining -not e.sceiting uetn that f th (ciierai,
Mining .Assuciatin, ttr thur tjpaut. weri Iittiau liat
oid-fashiionet -coul nut, utnder th, thangig carum.l.
.,tantces tf lte trade im tih <brcit:io abui c deribed, long 
remain uinalteresd. The adopuIu f mo e ipowefuil hiuiî,t-
.ng engines, a Ietter etuipmenit of tiht ei.ns oif jpri.paring
ut cual ftr market ani dt sulbstitutn ut .tam ponet in,
the place tf hurses in tihtI unIh.rgrundiu.1 h1au..gc, tiht: drain- ,
agç and ventuilation uf ti. miiies,.tll frc.id theshe,
.n the ianagerial constiration l lad i tduiced a

stcuai n.ts raisetd in the oId fashioncd egg ended builers
wvii thlash flues, aind a euntderabeio number werc reqtiret
w a curre.sjunting large cuintiiiption of coai , and the
trafttercnce s til loaded nagguns into which the cual
wsas pt ai tlte screeis, w.as efected by the use ut loIcomutu-
lites uft what may nuw le nul unfairl termîed ait
atiuje t> p. Th sTiujuine i. ltration is fromt a photo
ut oit ut thesi engines, and it is esieciail> interestitg, nut
uni> un accunit f i cub.ar constructoni, hbut also frulm
the fac ut f is luilter, Tiottth> Hiackwtîrthi, has ing ieen
unle of the cotietitors in tl. celuhirated trial of luctuii-

the atdition of a narrow Lioard un the top tif the sides anl
ends, it will hold tihre (ons. The shape is assumed tu
give freetomti tif discharge, Lut the mechanical strucitirt
cannut lie cuttsiieretd of the eliest ftrmî. It, iuwever, a
n-l .as the ftsh bdIlied rail of cast irun, the sitone iblock,
un which the metal chars were placed, and the woode
ku)s tu houl the rail in place, all have hat their day; and
as in the case tif the ltiisting, pumiiping and tractiun
engines, a new% t> peu hlas disîpIacetd thei, and, as regard,
tihe ittînes tu which tlie precetding description refeas., ai
applicatitin of the modern and sery superiur foti tif

positIuo in these respects that tma> beii fas oralily cotiiiaredl
swith the Iigier stage of niunting aphlilances lit olier coal
iroitciig localities.

A brief description of the apphiances ai the Albion and
Sydney mtnes of the General intmg Associaitin will best
ilitiNîrate the condition in this respecct priser tu the period
uinder review, and the present mieans of de-ding w tit the
repircentnîs of the trade. It is tinncessary tu describe
tIhose of both because thîey were, as they still are, alke in
imtost respects.

'ri#VE NEwVcAsTr.E ciHALDON wAGGON.

tive puwer on lthe Manchester and Liverpool railway in
1829, on which occasion lis engine-the Salis Pareil-
was admitted tu possess features of conîstriction of con-
sierable merit.

The locomouive of wisch an illistration is gis-en, was
bulilt by MNr. 1liack-worth im 1838, and has been in uise at
the Albion mines up i su laie a pedrit as the year 1885.

In addition to tlte interest in this locomotive arising
from the preceing stateient, is the tact of its being the
oldest, but one, in Aincrica. It was exhibited at the

engmne power for cach of these prpotses lias becen
atitîtuietd.

One of the tstial resultst of the extensin of the work
ings in the mine has had developmient in these localities
in which a large output ofcal lias become necessary .
that is the application of steam piower for underground
iatiage. Tue writer is not aware of any speciai pectiliar
ity in Nova Scotian mines in this respect, luit it is ait
evidence of the growth of mîining appliances and of the
importance of mining ofliciais of aIl grades watching
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L.eenly lie scientific adaptat ions of older mining localities.
l'ie keen cutipeltitioni inih trate iemands a imanageril
wacliftciness of eery apiance of wliatever object it tmay
be in connection wisith nmnig.

I aving tils sketedeti the productive progress, lut lis
nlow note that whici is of especial importance n connec-
lion with fite mining operations.

A cotnparatively siall space of workings anui a freemitî
frot lie coal imiiner's bele nie , explosive gas, is apt in the
first operations to induce ain indifference witih respect tu
tlie provision of a ventilation or supply of fresi air neces-
sary for dite miiner's heathh, irrespectlve of thiat required
when gas h exumded hi a quantity suflicient to tender the
wvorking place unisafe.

A consideration of tlhe circumnstances in whici miaiy of
lime mines, opeied on (lie outcrop of hlie seains, wevre situ-

ated in tlhe first oIeinîigs, is to some extent, ait excuse for
tihis indifference. The absence of gas of ai imiiortance-
in sonme cases lie entire freeloim fromt il -an ite mi naturail
ttndency or the air to ias into the workiigs where te
temperatutre was niglier than tait oumitside, togeîher with,
itn somie cases, tlie meuas tf exit in a favorable position,
seetied to beget lite idea thit little lore Vas rega11r1led
than to allow tlhe air to take its own course through thel
mine and leave wien il liked. Ai illustration of this idea
inay be nentionedi, whici was Iby in mîeans a single mmi.
stance of this belief in natural ventilation, su callel. The
writer on one occasion put soe questions to tlie person
who superintended lime underground opterations relative to
the ventilation, and soughit to acert i whether aiy' idea
esisteil with respect to an organized arrangement of tlhe
conduction of lime air through tlie working places. After
pasing throughu these, and wcien scarcely a mîîovemîîent of
the air Vas perceptible, Ihie qItestioii vas uitit : " Which
way dloes it go nîow ?" "Oh ! it goes out, ' was the reply.
'Where?" wasu asked, "let us follow i." This was
dotine so far as the assuied route was followed, but not the
sligitest bend of the flaimie of lie light carried couild be
observed. " Wiy there is none hiere ; what ias becoime
oif il ?" was askei. " No, it has gone ot," was the in.
ferred repiy fromi the confiused stateîment of opinion otn
this ali.important point.

It will not lie a matter of surprise, in view of lime preced-
inîg, that in mnany cases the openitig of a coal mine swas
uiderlaken by' persons who hiat little knowledge of mtinî-
inîg beyond thec cumtting (if the coal anui such gemneral idcas
as ai observing anit reflective disposîition miglt suggest
with respect to the itmeans of ventilation.

As the opcrations extended andi hie workings began to
approach a gas yielding position the adoption of artificial
mentis of ventilation becanie tnetcessary,, and the liabiity
to trouble fromt its neglect becamne evident. The position
tif the Inspector of Mines at the period now referred ta
was tint that of the offirial of ihe present day. lie wvas
iot armied wsitli any power to compel the adtlu ion of what
lie might onsider necessary in ord er lo a safe carrying Oi
tif the operatiois ; nor inideel couuhl it le considered am
absolute necessity in the early stages of the opetng (if tue
mines. Unler tlie circumstances, with respect ti freclomi
from gas and the very limtited extent of dt operations, il
suas not comnsidereil necessary to inpose what nigit be
timutight to be a restrictive ineasure ai that tie ; tlhe
Inspector smuggestcud anti recouuiieildec mmîiprovemeits, anl
in mtost cases they werc received in a satisfactory manner.
The imie camne, iowever, when ai enforced systemi swas
necessary, and it is tu the creclt of Mr. l'oole, lie then
inspector, that t wa.s instrumental in mmducmmg tlie Gov-
ernmuent to pass a Mittes Regulation Act, the termi, of
whicli are biasei on those of the English Act for a like
purpose.

The systen of mining, which bas beert generally
aiopted is that known as tuhe bord and pillar. Take as
ami illustration the starting point of tc conmmencement of
a slope driven fromti the crop. Il is driven in lite direction
lit the fail dip) of the scami fatr enougi to allow s goodly
stri> of solid coal Ietweei lite levels-to be drivei on
that course fromt tihc sioic-and thte crop. At reguliar
distances in lie hevel, places are worked to ite-rise out of
whici hords are turned and driven, in the level direction,
ai such distances apart from each other as circumtstances
imay render it expedient to aclopt. Communication is
miade be.tween the bords for ventilation and other putr.
lioses, and thus detached blocks of coal are formed which
arc tcrmîed pillars-thcir object in lime first working, as il
i% called, bcimg indicati by the nante.

They are after a limie removed and the roof or superin.
cumbent strata falls into tlie excavated space and fornts
hte roof. Of course this description< applies to seamts

whose deposition is comparatively flat as well as to those
at varius angles of dip). Sundry atteps aI iong-wall
working have bee matie, ant it is not improbable tiat
this system will conte into grealer use than has hitherto
prevailed. There are so many circunimances tiat have
to le taken into accounît before it can be beneficiall'
adlopted, that those who have hd practical experience of
the systemt arc best alle to decide on the fititss of ils ai.
plication.

A brief sketch lias now been given of the progress and
tevelopment of the Nova Scotia mines in both a con.
umercial and mining point of view. A few particulars in

connection with the general operations are added which
mnay be of interest. The statenents gi-en in the AnnunT
Reports of the Departnent of Mines furnish the data on
wtuch the following comparisons are made.

Vith respect to the numiber of persons employed, the
classification of underground and above ground is taken in
lts gencral sense without regard to this division of labour.

In the year ending Septenber 30, î865, the persons
employed at ail the mines numbered 3,043 ; in the year
ending Dec. 31, 1890, the number is 5,324.

The average quiantity of coal uised on the mines b'y
engints amid workmîen i, in Cumberland County, 7. ot
thte quantity raised, equal to 160 lbs. per ton of coal,
raisedl, andi of this Iuantity 76% was used by engines and
24* hy workmnenî. In Pictu County the figures are over
9°, or 224 lis. per in of coal raised, uf which engines
used 78% and workien 22 ,; ant in Cape Breton the
average is a little over 9%, ieing 215 pounds >er ton of
coai raiseil, of which engines used 64% and wor men 36%.
The average eiiiii¾er lit tons of coal cul per day by the
cutters is, m Cumoberland Cointy, 2-6 tons; in lictou, 3 3
tons: and iiin Cape Breton, 3-9 tons.

llaving taken this brief tetrospect of the coal trade of
Nova Scotia, emibracing the mt ,de of conducting thc oper.
ations, ad the extension of the irade in a gentral point of
mnew, it mîay tint be oui of place mn glance prospectively at
s future. Not possessing the dangerous gift of prophecy

the writer is sensible that lie is approaching a deelcate
part of its subject, and holding in respect as le does the
old saylg that " dIscretion is tht tietter part of valur,"
lie wifl tnt venture further than in express a firmn belief in
the future as regards the mineral wealth of this wonder-
fully enriched province in this respect.

The schenes of speculators may subserve their imne-
diate interest, althougli lacking the essentials of success,
bu' even they tend to develop resources which mtiglt
otherwise remain dormant.

It may lie more within his ken to strongly urge the
adoption or assured iiprovemnents in mining machinery
anid economical and safe appliances; tile extension of the
scientifie knowledge that nllust he thme fouidation or tait
grade aimeud at by thmose workmîenî who possess the' praise-
worthîy ambition to fill a hîighier position and to coontribute
by the application of practical skill conjointly wil that
kniowledge, o tme ihealty and wealthy advancement o
one or t lie mbost imoportanit branches of industry.

Notes on Mining Explosives.*

tiv MI. CiAR.FS COCKSON.

At te jamtlary meeting of titis Society, dtîring a dis.
cussion on a paper read by' Mr. James Grundy, one of
lier Majesty's Inspectors of Mines, the writer promised
to prepare bomle notes on the electrical firing of iniiting
expîlosives. On further consideration it occurred o him
that a more generail paper on the question of explosives
iseud in mining wouild be of more interest to the niembers
than woud be one dealing only with the minor but ai the
sane timie most important mlatter of the lest means of
firing such explosives. le felt ihat tiis extension of the'
subject was allowaible, becauîse at the limie ai svich this
paier uas romiised considerable difliculty was being ex.
perienced by soute lisers of electrical detonators in lie

Wigan an otier districts by occasional miiss.fires, ani
the swriter as confident tilat sudi difficulties were tue to
sminie teiporar tiefect in the imanufacture of some portion
of fite detonatur or the cotnnlcting wires, and lie thlought
ftat in the investigatiun that wuas then iing iade as 10
hie cause ofthese lifficultics sme points of imterest wouiîl
transpire that ittigit witi advantage fori a portion of
thiis paper. This has iot, touever, pruved to be the
case; the only result of the investigation having beei
fhait tlie miainulfacturers if the clectrical udetunators referred
o hase ascertaineti the exact cause o te occasional miss.

fires which for sonie cuiple of weeks or su hail tredi the
patience of the ulsers, and, as far as the writer's experi.
ence goes, tihere is now no cause of complaint, the pro.
portion of mniss.slots ai t collieries with which lie is
connectel having been only 1-17 pier thousand during fth
last six mtonths, with lie exception of tlie two wee s aI
the beginning of Janiary. This figure, which includes
miss-fires from causes otiher than defects of manufacture,
compares mios favouirably ith fite systemi of firing hy
ordinary fuse, and convinces hit that there are no real
disadvantages, and lie thinks no very great difficulties in
tlhe aioption of clectrical firing, lie advantages of the
latter systet being so great as ti make lie smali addi.
tional cost or trouble matters hardly worth constidering.
Before describitig wuhat, itn the writer's opinion, should be
the essential qualities of a safe explosive for tlie use in
coal mines, it would be weil to give a resume of the con.
clusions and recomimendations of the various Governimtent
Commissions ihat have investigated the question, and
also mn note the variots official recommitendations and re-
ports that have Ibeen mîade subsetuent to lite passing of
the Mines Act of 1887. We shall be then better ablie to
discuss the miierits and fratils of some typicail explosives of
the variots classes now living miiaiitfacttured and used in
this counitry. Thte question ofrrendering sale the use of
explosives in fiery mines has becn investigated by G.ov.
rniment Commissions in Englaind, France, Ausria,

Prussia and Saxony. In this country the Accidents in
.Mines Commission was aippointed in 1876, and issumed
their final report in r886, and their conclusions were as
follOws (p. 48); "I. The occurrence of a blown.out
siot in working places where very highly inflammable
coal dust exists in great abtndance, niay even in the
total absence of fire.damp possibly give rise ln violent ex-
llosions, or nay ai any' rate le followed ly. the propaga.
lion offlame through very considerable arcas, and even
by the communication of flaine to distant parts of the
workings where explosive gas mixtures or dust deposits
in association with non-explosive gas mixtures exist. 2.
The occurrence of a blown-out shot in localities where
only a small proportion of fire-damp exists in the air, in
the presence of even comîparativety slightly-inflammtable
or actually non-inflanniable, but very fine, dry, and

Read belore the Manichestter Geological Society.

purois dusts, mîîay give rise to explosions, etc." They
ctinsequncmtly recomîmended as lie only possible ncans of
guariing against the occurrence of exlohsions fron shot-
brig-i. The removal of dust as cotmpîletely as possible
frou. lite workmig places. 2. The provision anti
thuroughiy elicient adoption of simiile and effectua
imeasures for rendermng dust miintocuious mi the prseence of

a blown -outt shot. 3. The discovery, of imcans for pre.
ventitg lthe possible Occurrence ut bln.out shois. 4.
The adoption of particular explosive agents or particular
iethuiods of using such agents which deprive blown-out
shots of their danger by ensuring the total absence of
Iatie, or of highly lcated solid matter when fite shot is
lired. 5. hlie substitution for explosive agents of
sinuauitr efficient methods of Ibrumgng down coal and
stoie, swhich ar- quite free frim hlite speciai dangers
attending the ni of tiose agents. The committce ailso
rt conmîîiended ilat the lse îtfpîowder should be prohibited
in fiery, antl diusty mines, unless the ctsit be renoved as
completely as practicable fruttm the vicitity of the place
whliere tue shiti is tu bu fired, sucih reîmoval to be followued
hy a copious watering of the face and the place. They
also recomended the substitution for powder in dry and
diusty mines of one of fite then known high explosives, in
conjunction with the water cartridge and electrical firing.
Takmitg their recoiniendations seratin, subseqtuet ex-
perienîce has, in tlie writer's opinion, proved the follow-
mng : i. 'ite thorougi removail of dust is impossible as
a practical safeguard. 2. The renIering dust innocuous
by, wvatering or chemicail agents is expensive and imîprac-
ticable, and inadisable in manymi iine. 3. No imcans
have yet been uliscoseredi to lirevcnt blown-out shots. 4.
The use o! coimiressedi air and fime cartridges have both
poroved failures, and no mîecianical appliance has yet been
levised that ca o lie vork o! explosives either as safely
or as economiically. 5. The only' reconienldation of tue
Comtissioners left u te use of sucht an explosive, or such
a method of firing an eiplosive as deprives a blown.out
shot ofitsdanger. lit thew sriter'sopinion thisrecommend-
tion is now perfectily practical antd feasible, and should be
cnforced by the Govertnment in ahi coal mines in which
fire-dhamptit is given off, or which are t antid dusty. It was
itot utntil after tlie report o! the Englisbh Commnuissioners
iad been pîresented, that anything iat been dtonte in this
coutry, beyond laboratory experiements, in tlie direction
o! fing an explosive whose composition would in itself
be suchi as to deprive blown-out shots o! their <langer,
hence no mention is made of any of the so-called saàety
explosives which are now in considerable use in British
and foreign mines. 'Tie French Commission on fthe use
of explosivcs in mines pîrescnted a niost voluminous
report, in July, iS88, and in consequence of their recom-
mîtendtation, on August it, Sgo, the French Minister of
Works issued a decree applying to ail fiery mines, or
mines in wshich the idust is inflammable. i. Prohibiting
lthe ise uf blastmg pwder. 2. Prohibiting the tise of en
tîhoisives whose proiucts of detonation contain any com.
bttstibl)e matter, suci as solmd carbon, or hydrogen and
carbsin-mon.o.usle gas. 3. Proibitng a less length of
stemming titan 2o tches, such sienming ta lie of plastic
tnatter. The reports of lthe Atistnan and Prussian Com-
ini.,iuits, speakmg generally, condeni the use of
gutuowdtuer and tuinary fuse-hring. In this country, lie

Mnes Act of 18S7 conttans mutihci mtOre strinîgent regula-
tiotis than did the Act ol 1872, doubtless they>' are so well
know n lu ail of -ou thiat their rpetlition here woutd be a
waste of limie. Since the passing of the Mines Act of
1884, circulars have been sent out by hier Majesty's
Inspector of Mines in this district, in January, 1889,
calling attention to spi-cial rute 73, bY witich fite use of
gunutupowder is prolibiited in any ventilating district of a
imne in which mmflammable gas has been found during any
of tht' last four previous recorded inspections by the ire-
mian ; and in Selpleutber, 1890, disallowing the use of
robuirite as a non-inflamîmtîabiîe explosive if fircd by
ordiniary fuse, and reconimending clectrical firing ; in
Deceuier, 1890, the Home Secretary issued an important
.inutie on the question of coal dust, accomtpanied by a
tîetailed report of Mr. Hal's on the experiments ir. this
district, which e hal carried out on a large scale to test
to what extent colliery explosions iay be cauised by blast-
ing with gunpowdcr in colliery workings which are dry
and dusty, and in the entire absence of fire-damtp. In
these experimîents, for which the thanks of lie mining
coimturti'nty are due both te the Honte Secretary and Mr.
Hall, it was established lthat a violent explosion could be
caused Itby a blow out shot in the presence of coal dust and
t entire absence of fire-damîp, Mr. Hall siating that aut

exptcrimnctiis at the Big Lady l'it "such flante travelled
more than 2oo yards, and only ceased wu'hen it reached the
mouth of the pit, and there was an undoubted increase of
violence as il travellti on ils course." The Honte Sec-
retary, in his minute, trges tue prevention of the accumnu-
lation of dry coal dust ; the abolition of the use of
gtmnpowder, except when ali the workien have been
withdrawn front the scam, and the adoption of tht' best
mteans at present knownut for preventing, or at least miti-
gating such disasters as have recently occurred. Her
.iajesty's Governntent subsequentiv appointed a Royal
Commission to investigate lie question, and their detailed
report wili doubtless be of much interest, and in my
opimnion will certainly confirmt the conclusions arrived at
by Mr. Hall. Takîng as our standard of perfection such
an explosive as cannot cause in actual use mn the mine an
ex plosion of cither fire-damp or coal dust, we may reason-
abiy diide lie explosive agents now in use in coal mines
into threc classes. r. The non-safety class. 2. The
water-cartridge class, or safety tamping class. 3. The
Safety, or so-caillcd Flamelessx" explosives. z. 7TA
Non-Safety Clas--In this class we must place gunpowdcr,
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both ordinary and compressed, dynamite, gelignibe, andtonite, unless they are used with the water or other safetyamping. 0f these gunpowder is the înost dangerous,because it cannot be made safe in the presence of uire-damp or coal dust even by water tamping or any such.analagous device. (Mines Commission final report, p.53). Also the flame of a powder shot, although notrfroma blow-out shot, is sufficient to lroduce an explosion.The result of numerous experiments with mixture ofinflammable gas and coal (ust alone, witnessed b>lthewriter, proves that a blown-out powder-sbot will almostinvariably produce an explosion. It can onl>' be a ques-tion of a year or two before the use of powder niust beal)olished in ahl fiery or dusî>' mines. 2. The Water-Cartridge or Safet Tampinù- Class-In this class thewriterfcludes a high explosive used with either (i) Dr.McNab's water tamping, (2) Galloway's moss and watertamnping, (3) Settle's wvater cartridge, (4) lHeath andFrost's gelatinoustcartrige, (5) tonite use( with Trench'sfire-extinguishing compounid, (6) coal securite used witbthe Securite Company's flameless cartridge case. To Dr.McNab should be given the credit of first using watertamping with the object of lessening the loss ofwtimecaused by powder smoke in mining work, and also wihthe idea of quenching the flame. This syste was neyerlargely adopted, the gun in which the explosive and waertamping was placed being an unnecessarily cumbersomearrangement. Mr. Galloway suggested the use of ahighexplosive tamped with moss, saturated with water. Mr.Miles Settle's water cartridge is an adaptation of SirFrederick Abel's idea of water tamping, which appears tobe the best arrangement of effective water tamping.
Heath and Frost's gelatinous cartridge is intended to havethe same effect as the water cartridge, but with a lesserrisk of the taniping becoming inoperative by leakage ofwater through breaks in the water cartridge or coal. TheGalloway, Settle, or Heath and Frost's systens of firingshots in mines if carefully carried out with suitable highexplosives and electrical firing and the protecting tamp-ing in each case properly proportioned to thecharge ofexplosives used, may be said to be practically free fromrisk of causng an explosion with a normal charge of ex-plosive. The objection to all these systems are mainlex:i. The ncreased guage and cost of bore-hole required foreach shot. 2. The tamping detracts from the power anduseful work that can be done by the explosive. 3. Thereis a constant risk of workmen, through forgetfulness orother reasons, neglecting to use the protective tampingproperly, in which case the fancied security of the systeimay lead to disastrous results-as shown at the ApedaleColliery explosion last month, when ten lives were lost.

Trench's Compound with Tonite-This system is open toall the objections above named, and the writer has experi.mentally caused gas explosions with the blown-out shotsof six ounces of tonite tamped with six inches of Trenchscompound-the tonite, however, not being surroundedwith the compound. Securite-The writer has not triedthis explosive with the Securite Company's flameless cart-ridge case, which consists of a flannel bag prepared witchemicals, which requires to be immersed in water shortlhbefore use. Without this protection he has repeatedlyseen gas and dust explosions experimentally produced bya blown-out coal securite shot. 2. The Safety or So-calledFlameless Explosives- In this country the explosive ofthis class, which is best known and has established isnaine as being a thoroughly safe explosive, is roburite.Of other explosives now being manufactured abroad withthe saine object in view, the writer has not yet been ableto make sufficient experiments to allow of his classiffingthem ; but so far as he has gone he has found as yet noexplosive which is equal to roburite from the point of viewof either safety or economy. This explosive was brougtbefore the notice of this Society in a paper read byM M.James Hilton some two years ago. The result of anothertwo years' experience has been to confirm all that Mr.Hilton said in favour of the explosive, which is now beingsent away of regular quality, free from any defects, at therate of considerably over a ton a day. Mr. Hiltondescribed the method of using the explosive and the pre-cautions required for electric firing, so that it is needlessfor me to do more than deal with a few matters that havetranspired since his paper. Referring to the questionaoffumes froin the explosion of roburite, the committee ofexperts appointed by the owners and workmen at ParkLane Colliery thoroughly investigated the matter, andtheir report was miost satisfactory to users of roburite,their decision being that " if proper care is exercised theuse of roburite will flotad pt be aharmful conditionsunder which the miner works," as summarised by theHome Secretary, in reply to a question in the House ofCommons, when he also said " it is a useful explosive andpracticaly safe for use in fiery mines." In September,1889, a joint committee of the Durham Owners' andMiners' Associations was appointed to enquire into thequestion of both roburite and tonite fumes, and althoughtheir report is not yet printed, the writer understands itrefers mosh favourabl>' ho roburite. In August, 1889, themembers of the Lancashire Branch of the Nathional
Association of Colliery Managers visited the RoburiteCompany's works, near Wigan, and, themselves made asries of tests with lown-out shots, whenmse>' vere u
able ho tire an explosive mixture of gas atboug geeun-.
powder and tonite fired it undIer the sase contohns. L
should also be noted that Mr. Hallsa in bitrecnst a
<dust experiments, found that roburite did flo fren al
Cure of coal dust and air, and in bis report sa's: -"eomx-
experiments were tried with roburite shots, ad thoeefailed ho explode the dust ; but although I think the ese.perience of the experiments went to show that a large-
flame, such as is given off b>' a blown-out gtmpowder sot
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Successful Re-opening of the Asbestos Club Rooms
at Black L e, Que.-A Thoroughly Inter-esting and Enjoyable Gathering.

or a local explosion of fire-damp, is required to ignitdust, yet further tests of the high explosives, such asroburite, seem desirable before they can be pronounced
actually free from danger in the presence of coal dust."
WVithin the last week or two the writer has witnessed aseries of experiments where blown-out shots have beenfired into a mixture of coal dust and air, in the absence ofinflammable gas, the results of which were as follows, us-ing four ounces of explosive in each case: Roburite did
not fire the dust when tamped with four inches of coaldust. Under the same conditions both coal securite, ton-
ite, and gelignite caused an explosion of the dust, whichburntlfiercely for some seconds after its ignition. These
experiments were made on two different days, and on the
second day were witnessed by Mr. Hall, on which daytonite did not fire the dust during a trial of three tampedshots, although it had done su two days previously on a
very wet day, when one would thinkthe dust mixture
would have been less hialle to ignition. In the writer'sopinion the essential qualities of a safe explosive for use
in coal mines are : st. It should be incapable of explod-

hngtaccidentally by concussion, pressure, friction, fire, orlightning. 2nd. A blown-out shot should not fire an ex-plosive mixture of either coal dust or fire-damp, and the
explosive should have this property under all conditions
that may be met with in ordinary use, and without the
addition of anything but the ordinary tamping, which is
necessary to develop the useful effect of the explosive.
3rd. It should not, when detonated, produce any combus-tible or inflammable gases. 4th. It should be of such acomposition that it will not affect the health of workmenif used with due care. 5th. It should be unaffected byfrost or variations of temperature. In conclusion, thewriter would submit that these qualities are all possessed
by roburite ; in addition it is for coal work almost ascheap as gunpowder, and in nearly all mines is as effective
as powder in getting the coal down in good condition,while for roof-blowing and metal work the writer is con-
vinced that it is quite as cheap, if not cheaper, than
powder.

Asbestos Mines to Close Down-Mercier's MiningAct Begns to Bear Fruit.

An important meeting of the mine owners and repre-sentatives of the companies operating asbestos mines inthe Thetford and Black Lake districts, was held in theClub House, Black Lake, on Thursday evening, 24th
Sept. Among others present were: Hon. GeorgeIrvine, Q.C., (president Johnson's Co.); Col. Lucke,(Beaver Co.); E. Wertheim (American Co.); lames King,
(King Bros.); John Johnson, S. J. Johnson, Alfred Ward,Robert Ward, Peter Ward, Tom Sheridan, (Bell'sAsbestos Co.); Matthew Penhale, (Glasgow and Montreal
Co.);A. S. Johnson, M.P. P., A. H. Murphy,(Thetford Min-
ing Co.); G. M. Melyille, (White's Co.); L. A. Klein,
John J. Penhale, (United Co.); A. M. Evans, B. T. A.Bell. Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., was elected chairman,and Mr. B. T. A. Bell, secretary. The proceedings wereprivate. It is understood, however, that the subjectmainly under discussion was the relation of the crudeasbestos trade to the Mercier Mining Tax. The outcomeof a long session was the following resolution adoptedunanmously :

"In view of the circular letter of Mr. AntoineTaschereau, Inspector of the St. Francois district,announcing the intention of the provincial Government toenforce the provisions of the new mining act " with theulmost rigor of the law," we, the asbestos owners and
operators of Thetford and Black Lake, do hereby resolveto close down our mines from ist November until furthernotice." The resolution was signed by all the companies
represented at the meeting.

Steel Car Wheel Test.-A very practical testrecently made in Boston of the strength and serviceable
qualities of steel car wheels would seem to leave no roomfor doubt as to their superior value. A 33 inch car weelof this description was placed on two solid iron blocks,with the rin resting on each block. Under this arrange-ment a weight of 525 pounds, falling from a heigh ofn7
feet, struck the hub 25 times, without any effect otherthan battering the metal. It waswthen droppef 1o0timeson the rim without a fracture. Next, a weight Of x1oopounds was tried, falling from a height of 17 feet, and
striking the wheel i times, but failing to break it, thus
showing it to be practically indestructible under even ex-traordinary circumstances. At another series of experi-ments, in order to determine the expansion andcontraction of the metal, a wheel was buried in sand anda charcoal fire built around the tread until it was broughtto red heat; then it was taken out and exposed to theatmosphere, which had no effect on it whatever, thusdemonstrating the safety of such wheels.

Electric Miners' Lamp.-M. de Gerson has laidbefore the Paris Academy a new electric mining lampwhich has been tested by the Ecole des Mines, and whichis to be experimentally used in one of the most dan-
gerous of the Anzin Mines. The weight of the lampis i6oo grammes, and the light given is of about a normalcandle power. The lamp gives light for a period of 12hours before havig to be recharged.

The amount of phosphorus consumed per annumn isabout 2,0oo tons, and is chiefly used in match mnakings.Hitherto chemicals were used in its manufacture, butng.t recent improvement the raw material and coke are)laced in a specially-prepared furnace, and electric hate
s aped he uivapo arising is condensed, and market- c
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The Rooms of thebAsbestos Club at Black Lake, Que.,
recently destroyed by fire, were re-opened with greatec/at on Thursday evening, the 24th instant. The clubroom was crowded, among others present being lion.
George Irvine, Judge Dugas, Mr. James King, Mr. E.
D. Ingaîl, Mr. E. Wertheim,' L. A. Klein, Col. Lucke,John J. Penhale, John Johnson, Mr. Douglas, Glasgow,'
Scotland ; Mr. Alfred Ward, Mr. T. Sheridana H. JWilîains, A. Il. Murphy, Peter Ward, A. M. Evans,
G. M. Melville, S. J. Johnson, B. T. A. Bell, andmany others prominently identified with the miningindustries of theEastern Townships.

A pleasing fature too waslthe presence of the following
ladies : Mrs. Richard Penhale, Mrs. L. A. Klein, Mrs.Crabtree, Mrs. Proteau, Mrs. Matthew Penhale, Miss

renhale, Miss Maltby.
Mr. Matthew ienhale, vice-president of the club,

occupied the chair, and in a few graceful words intro-

duce Mr. E. D. Ingall, M. E., to the Geological Surveyof Canada, to read his paper on the subject of:
The Functions of the State Investigator in Re-lationship to the Mining Industry.

M hen your worthy Secretary wrote to me the kind in-vitation to be present at the opening of your new ClubRooms and suggested that I should read a paper on theoccasion, I must say the former proposition struck niemore favorably than the latter, as reading papers is notmuch in my line. The temptation, however, to be with
you on the occasion and exchange ideas with my brother
professionals of the asbestos region was too strong, and I
decided that my inherent aversion to that kind of dissipa-tion must be overcome.

t have thought that the subject as outlined in the title
to y paper s ight be appropriately considered on such an
occasion as this, and I1feel sure that if a review of our
relative positions in regard to the whole work and necessi-
ties of the profession and indnstry should lead to anyfuller measure of co-operation of all for the common good,the introduction of the subject to your notice will havebeen justified and my own effort fully repaid by your
sympathy with our work.

When we think that the ultimate object of the miningindustry, is to extract from the earth's crust various min-eral substances as required by mankind, and to bring themto such a condition that they become available as rawmaterial for the manufacturer, it is not at first very evi-dent where the function of the Government investigatorcomes in, seeing that so far the State leaves all suchquestions of the suppl of the necessities of its existence toprivate enterprise. The community at large, however, isinterested in having the most made of the resources of itscountry and in having the supply of the material it requires
produced as cheaply as possible-that is, with the minimum
of expenditure of time, material and energy. This requires
that those having the direction of the operations for
iming these mineral substances should be armed with

the fulest possible information and should come to theirtask with a thorough knowledge of the nature, modes of
formation and habits of the deposits to be worked, andthe bearing of the geological surroundings on the pro-bable extent and nature of the same.

So far many of those engaged in the industry have, Iknow, regarded this theoretical knowledge as of secondaryimportance to the exercise of the mechanical and lechnical
side of the profession with its more immediately evident
connection with the object to be obtained, but I think we
may say that with the progress of time a better under-
standing is feing arrived at with regard to the very prac-
tical nature of true theoretic knowledge, and that when
properl understood there's decidedly "-money in it."In fact one may say that to a great extent the mining
art as been regarded from the point ofview of " takingitout," but on the principle of "first catching your harelefore cooking it,' it is evident that precedence must begiven to the consideration of all that pertains to the find-
ing of the required article whether by undergrounddevelopment or surface exploration, whether in huntingfor the deposit or in its subsequent opening tp.

In this connection then the need for geologicalknowledge is evident, else our searcb and subsequent
operations will e directed b> the very waseful process of
hap-hazard. If one could onl>' state in dollars andl centsthe actual amount of waste due to this cause for an giventime and area, I think the figures would astonish many,but one can only form an idea ub a0constantl seeingexamples of the results.

It is a great mistake to suppose that theor> is everdivorced from practice as everone engage in developinga mineral deposit wil be fourn to have some sort oftheory, some ideas as to its nature, whereby he guides hisactions. It may not be the true theory based on thewidest experience of humanity, but if not, it will be onewhich, springing from the narrow limits of an individual's
experience, and often largely tainted with giratuitots
imaginings, is therefore very apt to be mistaken. Iflooked for, instances of this will be fiund at ever>' um,with their resulting waste of money, material and energy.In one district I was in, I found a belief prevalent thattrue fissures always run dead straight," and as a conse-quence in one instance a picket hine, starting from the out-rop of a vein had been inn through the bush out on
the cIay' lands of the valley' and a lot of money' spent sink-
onsider blethrou f d theh i ne which,c bein m be ie ry

to maintain an absolutely' straight course, must be there-
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fôre surely attainable by this method. Needless to say no
useful result was attained. As another instance might be
mentioned the belief largely held some years ago about
the Canadian phosphate deposits, viz., that they did not
"go down," which lead in so many instances to the pre-
mature ahandoning of effort on encountering the first
"dead ground," and the consequent retardation of the
development of the district.

The question then being admitted of the necessity of
such general or theoretical information being at the dis-
posal of those who are to apply it to the solving of the
problems of an individual mine or district, whence shall it
be obtained ? The theory being but the summarising and
generalized form of the knowledge gained by practice, a
certain amount of this generalization has always been ex-
istent,and before the timesofmodernscience, miningdistricts
of centuries standing, such as those of Germany, England
and elsewhere, had their theory and their code of gener.
alizations taught from mouth to mouth and handed down
by tradition. -Such theory, however, was only local in
application, and whilst often marvellously correct within
these limits was still considerably diluted with error, due
to the imaginatory contributions of ill trained minds, and
always had the disadvantage that in its crude mode of
statement it was inapplicable to new districts with
different conditions.

Thus we see that in the more primitive ages, practice
and theory existed side by side - the lion lying down
with the lamb-but in these post-millenial times, this
happy partnership has, to a certain extent, been dissolved,
and the practical miner finding an ever-growing necessity
to occupy himself with the commercial necessities of his
position, has to, largely or altogether, cease to be an in-
vestigator, so that one might almost classifT the fraternity
under the two heads of "investigators and "apph-
cators."

Thus has arisen a necessity that the progress in further
study of the nature of mineral deposits and all that per-
tains to the subject should be undertaken by hands other
than those already so busy with other branches of mining,
an inevitable result of the application to human affairs of
the principle of the division of labor.

In mining, as in all other branches of human industry,
every year sees a greater demand for skilful and economi-
cal handling, and any increase in the theoretical
knowledge must contribute to this end, true practice being
but the application to individual problems of true theo-
retical knowledge. If our knowledge, however, is to ad-
vance beyond the point at present reached, such result
must come from extensive study, costing much both in
time and money. The latest methods of research must be
at command and freely used, and it cannot be expected
that the mining engineer engaged in practical work can
spare either much time or money for the task.

A great deal has been done by voluntary contribution
as it were, by men of means and leisure devoting them-
selves to scientific research, but yet there remains an en-
ormous field of operations. Luckily the undertaking of
this has been recognized the world over as an important
function of the State as evidenced by the existence of the
Government Geological surveys whieh are found in ever 1
civilized country. On these corps of " State investigators
(as I have called them for want of a better term), devolve
the duties of making the studies before alluded to, enab-
ling them to supply to the miner the information which is
demanded by him for the attainment of the best results of
practice.

Such an organization has to deal with the very diverse
requirements of a very mixed public, for not only must
their work meet the wants of the local mining fraternity,
but the reports must also supply the information called
for by the scientific and non-scientific public, the legislator
dealing with the resources of the country, the investor,
both native and foreign, and many others, nearly every
one being more or less benefitted by the results obtained.

Thus we find that a Geological Survey must undertake
very various work, which nay be considered under the
following headings :

The Natural History Division, whose work,
whilst otherwise widely useful, has a less direct
and tangible interest to the mining fraternity, but
whose utility to us is easily recognized when we remember
the very important part played by fossil evidence in the
working out of the geological structure of a district.

The Chemical Division, the necessity for whose exist-
ence is evident with its analyses of minerais and ores and
the demonstration of their fitness for use, etc.

The Minera/ogical Division, contributing to our know-
ledge of the nature and associations of our mineral species
and the indications they yield-through the changes found
to have occurred in then-of the nature of the forces at
work in the formation of our mineral deposits.

T/he FteldStaf, whose work might be further classified
under the heads of Preliminary Explorations, Systematic
Geological Mapping, and Mining Geology. In a new
country like ours there are always large tracts of unknown
territory, of whose resources it is necessary to know with
a view to their developient. Into these districts then
will go the pioncer parties, working by methods which,
whilst not so accurate as those possible in the more de-
veloped sections, are yet sufficiently so for prelimingry
work, and allow of the necessary rapidity of transit in
order to cover a reasonably large tract of country in the
season. Thus their methods will consist in the traversing
of the watercourses and lakes, track surveying the routes
passedi over, and noting aIl phenomnena encounltered, so
that the report of the work will comprise information on
everything pertaining to the natural resources of the sec-
tion visited.

The systematic geological mapping of the country is of

course a process familiar to all. Being a work of con-
siderable detail, it is evidently only possible in sections
where facilities for travel and for getting at the rocks is
considerable, and hence follows the settlement of the
country. To be of lasting benefit it must -be carefully
done, and is hence slow of attainment, and in its nature
must be carried out on a systematic plan. For this pur-
pose the map of the country is usually divided into sheets;
as soon as one is finished an adjacent one is begun. Each
of these represents an immense amount of painstaking
work, both in nvestigating the nature and relationship of
the different formations or groups of rocks, and in map-
ping their distribution. It has been customary with
many to regard this work as " purely scientific," and as
of no use, as so much of it relates to areas yielding little
or no economic minerals. One might as well assert,
however, that because one did not live in the cellar, a
foundation to a house was of no good, whereas in reality
this work is the basis on which all the more immediateiy
useful work must be built up. For instance a
man would be ill fitted to investigate a mining
district who understood nothing of geology, and
yet how could it be taught at our universities, or
anywhere else, if one were to refuse to collect
that information which constitutes geological science. It
may seem to some that an attempt is being made to
prove a self evident fact, but it is unfortunately the
case that there is a large section of the public who take
the view combatted. One might dilate upon the multi-
tudinous benefits of such work, but it would be unneces-
sary and tedious in a scientific audience such as this.

Having now dealt with the main body of the army-as
one might say-and with its steady advance we come to
another branch of the forces which constitute what one
might call a flying column, to be sent out in any direction
in which special necessity arises without disturbing the
systematic advance of the main body.

I refer to the work of the mining geological division,
with which it bas been my pleasure to be connected since
forming the staff.

As new discoveries of mineral are made in various parts
of the country, constant need is arising for special investi-
gations apart from the systematic progress of the Survey.
The necessities of this kind of work require that it should
be differently treated to the rest. Whilst a comparatively
small area is undertaken, much more detailed work is re-
quired. The systematic mapping of the country deals
with groups of rocks, but in the immediate vicinity of
mines we must read closer, and deal further with individual
rock units, and with all the minutoe of the structure,
To attempt to work in such detail for the general geologi-
cal maps of the country would be manifestly inimical to
the interest of that work, and indefinitely postpone its
completion. Of the work now under consideration, we
have examples in the various reports of our own Survey
on the mining districts of the Dominion, and also in the
splendid monographs issued by our southern neighbours.

When we study these we see some of the relationships
of the Government Investigator to the mining industries
clearly illustrated. In them is to be found all the evidence
as to the nature and habits of the deposits worked, analysed,
srimmarized and supplemented by the personal investiga-
tions of the geologist, and put in such form that future
effort can be directed by the light of past experience.
The nature of the rocks existent in connection with the
deposits has been demonstrated not by mere eye examina-
tions, but further by the aid of chemical and microscopical
investigations. A vast flood of new light bas been thus
thrown on the subject, not only illustrating the present
composition of the rocks, but also upon the alterations
they have undergone and the causes producing these
changes and acting in the formation of the deposits of ore.

Of the great utility of such knowledge in practical work
one might draw endless illustrations, did time allow and
were it necessary before an audience such as this, so
familiar with all that pertains to our art. I shall not,
however, now occupy your time with this view of the
matter, but pass on to the consideration of the question of
how we can best collect and render generally useful
more of such information. An excellent beginning
bas been made and much useful work has been done in
the last fifty years or so since geological investigations
have been brought to a systematic basis. When, how-
ever, we look into the state of our knowledge in this
respect, it is evident that the work has been but begun
and that an enormous field of research yet lies open to us,
and a harvest of the most useful results awaits the reapers
hand.

We have reviewed then the necessity for theoretical
information of the nature of mineral deposits, their geo-
logical associations in the application of the art of mining
to their development with the need of continuous exten-
sion of our knowledge of these matters. We have seen
that it is a work of great complexity, that problens have
to be faced calling for the application of the fullest
nethods of study for their solution, as generalization of
valtie cannot be obtained by the examination of a single mine,
and that it must, therefore, be undertaken by those who
being in the employ of the State can make it their life
work, but this will not be enough if we are to add to our
knowledge at a satisfactory rate, and secure for ourselves
and the future all the experience gained from mining
operations the world over.

For this we require the fullest measure of systematic
co-operation by ail interestedi, and it is here thiat we may
look for improvemnent in the closer and more understand-
ing relationship of the State investigator with bis practi-
cally engagedl brother. Let us not then look askance at.
each other; our functions are different but ail have their
part in the economy of the whole science. The practical

miner has great opportunity for accumulating material
in his day by day observation of his deposit as it is de-
veloped under his eye. Every mine opened up is a
experiment and an object lesson, yielding raw material
which, when compiled, correlated and, as it were, manu-
factured into theory, shall yield principles and knowledge
by which all future procedure shall be improved in an
ever-inceasing degree. On the miner engaged in the
practice of his profession necessarily devolves much of the
duty of collecting these data, but unfortunately this has
never been clearly recognized, and untold amounts of
most useful knowledge have already been lost and are
being lost every day. When a mine has closed, all its
records and plans, if even they existed, have been lost, and
when all those conversant with its history have wandered
away to other parts, an irrecoverable injury has been
suffered by our fraternity in the loss of knowledge and ex-
perience, costing thousands of dollars in its acquirement.

In regard to these investigations and studies, the func'
tions of the State officer must be evidently confined to
that part of the whole work which, being nobody's busi-
ness, would else remain undone. Had he a thousand
eyes be might collect all the data for himself, but if he
could'trust more to his practical brethern for much of bis
material and confine himself to his proper functions of
elaborating this and presenting it in a useful form, his
field work could be concentrated on such studies as were
necessary to complete the record and of such a general
nature as to be outside the scope of the efforts of the prac-
tical miner.

He also performs another useful function in that he pro-
vides an outside and disinterested person to whom infor-
mation so often of a confidential nature, may be entrusted
to be stored up until the lapse of time having removed the
necessity for secrecy, it can be used for the good of aIl.
The confidential nature of this relationship has become
recognized of late years so that we find it specifically
defined in our own Geological Survey Act passed last
session, and in that of the United States and others that
their officers shall in no way become pecuniarily interested
in mines or mineral lands.

How then shall we begin to carry into effect this much
to be desired understanding and fuller measure of co-
operation between the different members of the mining
fraternity, and between them and their brethren in the
employ of the state.

Firstly, let each one make it his business to
bring about, amongst others, a better and wider
understanding of this relationship, and of the de
sirable results arising from its practical recognition. Let
them explain that the state investigator, the Government
geologist, is not an outsider with whom they have nothing
to do, an amiable crank, who at best should be left alone
as harmless, or a Government agent sent in to spy out
the land on the behalf of some mysterious outside interests,
but that primarily he is a member of the mining fraternity,
entrusted with special duties, acting in its interests, and a
necessary part of the economy of the whole, and that all
branches of his work are useful either directly or in-
directly, either immediately or in the future.

Secondly, let all pay more attention to the study and
recording of the natural phenomena, which come under
notice in the development of the mineral deposits, and
the prosecution of the work under their direction.

Thi-dly, let such record be systematically and fully
kept and put in shape for future reference, and here I
may enter a plea for the wider prevalence of the practice
of keeping plans of mines-posted up to date-with full
notes of the rocks encountered, phenomena presented by
the deposit, and all such information recorded on them.

Fourthly, let us strive after a more complete organiza-
tion of our efforts, a more understanding system of co-
operation for the attainment of the object in view, viz.,
the extension of mining science and the widening
of the basis of knowledge upon which our art is
founded. Let each mining district have its club or asso-
ciatton, such as your Asbestos Club here, and let them be
assisted by the state, and recognized as necessary parts in
the whole economy of mining, they in their turn acting as
agencies for the central state investigation bureau. Let
them see that no item of useful information is lost, but
that whether it be illustrative collections of specimens or
records of mining developrnents, that all shall be carefully
collected, and either kept on the spot, or perhaps better,
transmitted to the great central storehouse of such records
for safe keeping.

Of course, as to the other functions of such organiza-
tions as yours, it would be out of place to dilate in this
connection, although it is a subject whose consideration
would lead to much useful discussion, nor shall I attempt
to further follow the subject in hand and tire you, but
shall content myself with a few final words to beg a con-
tinuance of your assistance in the work it specially rests
with myself to carry out as being in charge of the Division
of AMining Statistics and Mines of the Geological Survey.

It has been recognized both here and elsewhere that a
legitimate and important branch of the work of such a
survey consists in presenting to the public an annual
review of the economic condition of the mining industry,
and it is one which more than any other calls for the
hearty and prompt co-operation of the mining community
for its successful fulfillment. The information solicited is
asked for in no inquisitorial or inmpertinently curious
spirit and is always accepted as confidential, whilst in the
recoi(ding of it in the office and in its puîblication, precau-
tions are taken to guard fully agaiust any injury to private
iuterests. I caunot do0 better than close mny appeal on
this point in the words of Mr. F. S. Emmons of the
Uuited States Geological Survey, in a paper read before
the American Institute of Nlining Engineers, where,
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s1>eaking of tle collection of such information, lie says:
A The inluence of the individual memle'rs of the Iistitute
can lie of the greatest use to us if they will take the
trouble to explain to these mining men with whoi they
cmie in contact the practical valite of the work and lier.
suade themî to answer our questions pronmptly and in a
friendly spirit. It is often more labour to get information
front one or two reluctant individuals than frot a whole
district or State ;" and I mnay add that the absence of one
or two items often delays the issue of the whole report.

I have thus far attempted to pass in review the functions
of the State invcstigator in relationship to lte mining
industry, the mode of apliication of the principles found
tc underlie titis connection and the benefits that may be
expectid ta accrue therefroi, but in judging of the results
-so far accomplished-I would beg your attention to a
few considerations:-

First/yj', we know only too well ourselves that our at.
taitînents fal fair short of whiat the>y should be, but the
work is young yet anti the diffiatlties hoth outside and in.
herent lii the work itself both hard and tedious ta b
overcome.

S= nly, we ntst judge of all such w ork troi a wide
standîoint not nerely from tiat of out on individutal in.
terests u'ose of our own district and remiibiter that the
reports a . written in view of a distribution aimongst a
very witc public with vcry diverse wanlis andi that what
utay' bie no news to oursels•es may illustrate our district or
industry ta others.

In fact h can only quote ta you in tiis relation the
notice stuck up at the door of the church in LeadviHe
when that prospicrous city was yet young, on which might
le read the plamtiîive appeal, " Please do not shoot at the
organist, he is doing lits Iest."

h would not of course delirecate proper criticismn for it
is a usclul spur to continued improvemient, but to lie use.
fuit i must ie both fricnlly and just, without which il
does but little good and militates against that consolida.
tion of effort so much to le tesiret.

In conclusion theri, as we would wish the history of
maining to be a record of continuied and rapid progress let
us all, the practical miner, the technical press, the scien-
tific investigator, in fact the wholc mining fraternity,
keeping that object steaily' in view, work harutoniously
together for its attainnient, for the realizationi of the prin.
ciple ai the poflt each in the /encfit of ail, and let us
take for our watchwords Fraternal Syiipathy and
.Systemiatic Co-opieration.

Mr. Ed. Wertheim, 'Managing Director of the
American Asbestos Co., next read the following paper on
the subject of:

The Uses of Asbestos.

It is not long ago since our ntttual friend, 'Ir. Evans,
in his capacity as secretary of the Asbestos Club, surprised

ne b' [ite req:est to read a iaper before this club and
ils visitors on the occasion of the opening of the new club
room. I call il a surprise, because h dit not e.speect such
a privilegc. The tact of the mater is that 1 do not con.
sider myself suffîicntly trained, and more than that, h do
not con.,ider iyself master enough ta spcak before an
audience, especiaIly an' English audience, as I know
hardly enoigh of that language to get through ai every
day conversation wilhout naking sorme funny blunders.

VclI, gentlemen, if you find that I am correct in saying
that I an not fit to read before such a prominent party as
has gathered arcundl us to-night, don't blame me, but
blanie those who made nie do il, especially Our wor.
shipful secretary.

1ecore I come to the real objects about which h intend
to speak, h might say a few word% not directly connected
with them, but which h considler opportune enough ta be
expressedi in ihis place and at titis situe. I refer to the
.pening if thtis club room.

Gentlca...n, the Asbestos Clubhas hal a hard time, andt
a constant struîggle ever since it fist lbreathed the air of
the asbestos region. All kindls of obstructions have had
to be got over, as those know who toolk an active rti in
the managcnent of the club, but they m utanaget to 'cep it
going unttl on a certain gloomy Sunday inJuie a disastrous
tirc swept away the mortal remains of the Asi c>tos Club.
Strange to say that an asbestos club should as e stifferedi
a death of tire after hardly a ycar's life. Asbestos, the
great firc-resister, should have lent ils nanie to a club
that would die of combustion. No; il would have been
considercd no recomniendation to the fire.resisting powers
of aslcstos if the Asbestos Club would have been
satisficd to perish under the ashes of a wolcn builting.
No, gentlemen; like the 'honix who riscs fram the
fire wuth new lite, spirit and powcr, so the Asbestos Club
Las arisen with new strength and glory, brighter than
:ver befote, and proud of having the opportunity to prove

that a powerful e'ement such as fire is by no means
powerfui enough to injure the life of anything matie of
ashestos.

Here we are to.day assembled to celebrate the opening
of titis new home of the Asbestos Club, to scicatc ils
resurrection from a death of fire. Gentlemen, il would
le hard ta find a more appropriate opportunity for a cele.
lration in that part of the worlil where the production of
ashestos is the sole object and the only work which its in.
habitants pursue. Let ibis opportunity not pasa without
remembenng all the good purposes for which this Club
has bces establ'lihed, and Ict us recognize the efforts and
the lot of work which the officers of the Club have taken
upon themselves to enable us ti hold Our meeting in such
a omtfortable and suitable place as wC have ai Our dis.
psail to.night. I think the best way in which we can
express our gratitude is to miake up our minds to encour.

age then and to encourage the furtlier development ofthe
Club by iegular attendance ai the meelings and by fre.
quent visits to tiis hall. If we form such decisions, ani
doour best tu carry theni out, I an sure we can show the
world that the Asbestos Club is not only incombustible
but eveslasiting.

And now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, let me cone
to my subject, " The Uses of Asbestos."

There is nu necessity for ie to explain to you what
asbestos is-yo'u all have had some dealings with ihis re.
markable imneral-and I can confine nyself to describe
some of the miany uses to which this mineral has bcen and
is now, being put.shIestosals been used, on. might say, ever since man-
kind hiad the ability of making a thread out of a fibre.
Even without giving full credit to the nuierous reports of
the old Egyptians having known and used asbestos 3,000
or 4,OOO years ago to manufacture an incombustible
canvas tu cnvelop the bodies of the dead t be cremated
on tie funeral pile, and thus to retain separate the ashes
destined to be deposited in the family urn, I say, even
allowing these stories to Le sonewhat mysterious and
liable to lie argued upon, there secis to be no doubt that
asbiestus wam known long before the records of history
werc retained in such a way as to leave us no doubit about
their credibility.

Not only was the mineral known, but also ils wonder-
titi uality of leing able to resistfire.

The word itself, ashestos, or as our friends ai Ottawa
persistently call il, "asbestus," is a plain proof that the
people who gave this name to the mineral-or, asthey
may ithen have believed it to be, a plant-werc aware of
its fire.resisting power, for "asbestos," a word derived
front the Greek, means nothing csc but imperishable, in-
combustible, unchanged by fire.

The word is found mcntioned in many old books and
scriptures as also is the word " amianthus," which means
pure, incorruptible.

The question is, however, left open, whether by the
naeins of "asbestos" and "amianthus," our torefatbers
meant the sanie minerai which we now know in thse trade
as such. ume will not admit il, and they think that the
namie of the minerai which is produccd im this district is
neither inianthus nor asbestos, but "chrysotile." low.
ever, let others fight that out, il is suflicient for us to
know that the mineral which we produce is Lnown all
over the world as "asbestos," and goods manufactured
therefroni as " asbestos goods."

The nianufacturing of asbsatos gouds forms ai the pre.
sent date a very important industry both in America and
Europe, and il may lie said that il owes ils importance
rincipally tu the discovery of the asbestos in Canada.
ntil then, say 1878, the uses of asb>estos were very

limitei indeed, owing to the difficulty of spinning the only
kind thcn known to be of commercial value, namcly the
Italian. I will not enter into the question of which is the
superior kind ; il will be suflicient to say that until 1878
the yearly consumption of asbestos dil not ainount to
more than zoo tons, while since the discovcry of Canadian
asbestos the uses increased sO much that in 1890, more
than S,oo0 tons were probably used.

I have t uentioned that the spinning of asbestos caused
difficulties owing to various circumstances. First of all
the fibre las not sufficient strength to withstand all the
operations to which other fibres, be thcy of vegetable
origin, such as cotton, flax, etc., or of animal origin, such
as wool, silk, etc., have to b submittcd, and another
difficulty is found in getting various asbcstos fibres to ad.
here to cach tier. While filres such as I have men.
tioned, wool, flax, etc., have a rough surface, the surface
of a single asbestos fibre scems to be perfectly sinooth,
something like spun glass, so that in trying to twist a
number of single fbres together they slip past each other
and thcrchy add to the lifficultics mentioned. Science,
however, as well as continuous study of the nature of
ashestos fibre, lias, to a certain extent overcome the diffi.
culties, and manufacturers have succeedcd in turning out
a single asbestos thread which, although not weighing
more than an ounce to too yards, has a pretty fair
strcngth.

You will sec by sorne samples which I have heforc me
and which I shall presently pass around for inspection, to
what a degree the spinning of asbestos has been accom.
plishcd.

The short notice I hadl of my lecture io.night ditd not
permit me to procure representative samples of the best
that has been done.

The manufacturing of asbestos in othe ways than spin.
ning :l, has not the sane amounit of difficulty, as, for in.
stance, the manufacturing of piaper, cardboard, etc.

It is difficult to say in which manner asbestos finds ils
largest consumption. The market seems to vary in vari-
ous countrics. While in the United States and Canada
large quantities of short fibre are used to manufacture
pie.Ccoverings o ail descriptions, the Euroan market
calis prnicidly for long fi e to be used spinning,
braiding and weavmng.

As a pipe and boiler corering Asbestos is claited to be
superior to most other non.conducting matcrials, because
o ls heat.resistance and becauseiaditercs, being fibrous,
better to smooth surfaces titan powdey substances. The
variety of pipe and boiler coverngs in tbe market is very
great, and the number of c which make the
mnufaurng of il a speciatyh what an imporant
position this article has gained in the United States.

Asbestos is used in vaious ways for the purpose of
pueteting the radiation of teat from pipes, boiIers, tanks,
etc. One way is o mix tooise sabtos libre, alter freeing
il faidy weil from stone admixtures, with other materials
wbich either serve to increase thenon.co ductingquuisties

of asbestos or to make the composition adhere better to
the surface of the -:ipes, not to speak of the admixtures
whicl sometines hare for their only object the cheapening
of the article and the substitution of a cheaper material
for the costly asbestos fibre. To apply a composition
manufactured in that way to a pipe, consists of mixing it
with water and putting it on in thin layers with a trowel,
allowing one to get dry before the next layer is put on.
To finish off, cativas or oil.cloth is used, which prevents
the covering froi falling off, should it in the course of
tite becone cracked.

Another mode of using ashestos for covering pipes ts
effected by forming it into sectional pieces which are
placed on the pipes and connected by means of wire or
canvas. This mode of applying aisbestos has the principal
advantage that il catn very' easily be put on and taken off
te pipes, and that the same covering nay be usei for a
great length of lime. Special sectional pieces of such cov-
cring are made to fit elbows, tee's, crosses and other
fittings. As sectional covering asbestos is often used in
connection with hair.felt, fossil meal, magnesia, cork,
etc, It is claimeci that by a good asbestos covering as
much as 25%, 33M% and even S% of the fuel can be
saved, ani when once a selling agent praising his goods,
ventured to promise even more than that, his custoner
wanted to know how much asbestos covering lie would
have, to use in order to dispense with the fuel alhogether.

A composition of asbestos is also manufactured to be
usel as a cenent for the backing of fire grates and
fuinaces, or as a fire.proof putty to b used between
rough or uneven joints ; as a paint, fibrized or powdered
asbestos, mixed with other inr'::dients, serves as an effec.
tive preventative of fire by applying il to wooden
structures. Bly a special preparation such paint can also
be made waterproof and then can be used outside as well
as inside. Fibrized asbestos also serves ns a filtering
medium in chenical works, and for packing steam cocks
and chemical pumps. In warfare asbestos fibre has bcen
adopted for nunierous purposes, for closing the breeches
of big guns in cunnection with torpedoes, and even as a
lint in hospitais and on baille fields. .-ome verty interest-
ing experiments were madIe some time ago by the British
Admiralty w ith respect to using ashestos fibre as a coat.
ing for men ofwar. The idlea wasthat if asbestos fibreis
pressed firmly together, il would prevent the inflow of
water after ILe penetintion of a ship's side below the
water line. 1 cannot however, say, whether the experi-
ments led to a final application of asbestos for such
purpose.

Asbestos fibre is to sorme extent usei, especially ini
England, in connection with gas fires ; the gas is matie
ta rise through asbestos and then lit. The asbcstos fibre
glows while the gas is buning, and thus not only serves
to spread the heat, but also gives a pleasant appearance
to the open fire.place. I may also add that asbestos
fibre is used in watcr filters, and is clainci to lie very
effective as such.

31anufactured into paper and millboard (I pass samples
around of sarne), asbestos finds a variety oi uses. The
millboard serves as a joint packing for steani pipes,
cylinder covers, stean chest covers, etc., a:id is grcatly
appreciatei for ils durability, cconomy ani cleanliness.
Il will adapt itself to unevcn surfaces, and forms a per.
fcctly tight joint, which with very little care can he re.
moved and replacei without injury. For special pur.
poses, especiallywhcre there is anylodXgment of water in the
steam pipes, esbestosmilchoard can, byspeciai treatment,
bemade perfectlywaterproof,and I passasanmple aroundof
such waterproof board, which is known in the trade as
asbestonite. Asbestos millboard is also usei for ilier

purposes, such as the construction of fire proof dced
bxes, etc.
A.hestos paper is very largely used, the manufacturing

of il in the United States alne being estimatei at t,500
tons per year. Its piincipal use is for bidding purposes.
Placed between two layers of boards, ii ceilings as well as
walls andi partitions, il necessaril. tends to reduce greatly
the danger of fie in as far as il ctccks a fire which starts
in any part of a building thus protectcd. When the
flame gels to the asbestos paper, tliere can be no doubt
that il has to stop there for a tine until the piaper gets so
much htated that wood or other combustible matenals on
the other side of it can ignite, and such a deIlay very often
may save a building. In fact, insurance cominnies have
agreed to allow specially low premiums to houses which
are thus rotected. Asbestos paper placed underneath
the roof a so acts as a non.conductor of heat and cold,
and contributes to hold a building warm in the winte:
and cool in the summer. Asbesto paper is also printetd
and colored same as ordinary paper, and then serves as a
wall paper (smple), flling both purposes of decorating
and protecting the walis. For electnical purposes ashestos
pa is aloextensively used in Europe, and likewise as
a ler in cemical works. Asbestos paper can also bu
specially prepared to bu used as a non.combuastiblewritin
paper, and as such is invaluable for deeds, contracts, an
other valuable documents. In theatres il is largely in
use in connection with side sceties, possessing the advan.
taqc, hesdes beinç fire.proof, of showing the colors mach

ter than oraînary raper. owing ta the bright white
co the pper :tseli

Asbestos tn ils a state is v largelyued as
a steam t, e it in te pe yarn, or
as it ils en led, wick, for packing small glands,
valves and cocks, or in the sh of piston packgfor pton roils, valve-steus, thrait uvals, etc. ite

auion for these purposes the heat.resisting graity of
ashestos bas been found to make il specially suitable for
superbeated steia, as is used in the large triple and
quadiuple expansion engines uMed on the fast oean
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steamers. Asbestos-packing has stood the test where ail cellent bill of fare, the following toast list was gene
other packings, such as soapstone, herap, flai, cotton ani through: " The Queen;" " The President uf the United
even metallic packings have failtd. Itis durable, reliable, States," repried to by Col. Lucke, Sherbrooke; "Thte As.
and economical. Durable, in that it. is net affectet by bestos Industry ant its Club," proposed by Mr. Ingall and
the heat or moisture, and less than other packings by replied te by Mr. fames King; " Our Guests," by Mr. E.
friction and pressure. Reliable, because as It does not Wertheim, and replied te by V. M. Douglass and Mr.
require to be frequently renewed, the regularity of motion Martin Longe ; " The Minang Industries of Canada," by
in the piston is preserved and as a consequence ail the Judge Dugas, replied to by Ir. B. T. A. Bell, of the
machinery connected with it runs more smoothly. CANAtIAN MINING REvIEW ; "The Geological and
Economical, for the reason that being te some extent a Natural History Suirvey of Canada," by Mr. A. M. Evans,
self-lubricant, it saves in oit and friction, and from its replied to by Mr. E. D. Ingal1, M.E. ; "The Ladies," by.
elasticity, caused by its fibrous nature, keeps the joint Mr. John Penhale, reply from Mr. J. C. Noet, B.C.L.
perfectly light a longer tine than other packings. The At midnight the party adjourned to the Club Room,
nost common asbestos packing is made by either twisting where songs, recitations and dancing brought te a close a
or braitiing asbestos wick or yain together into a rope, but thoroughly enjoyable gathering.
a great many, other kinds of asbestos packings are in the
market. Sometimes wire is used te increase the durabil.
ity and strength of the packing, sometimes an India rubber The Phosphate Market.
core is inserted to increase the elasticity. Asbestos pack.
ing is manufactured with a filling of powdered soap. The followimg translation from L'Engrais of the phbts.
stone or graphite, in order te increase the lubricating phate situation :n Europe will be of interest. Ve there.
power, and so on. A verysuperiorkindofasbestos pack. f[re quote in full:
ing is made by first producing an asbestos cloth and then The ruling pnices are about the saime, with a weak
rolling this up into any desired thickness, plaing rubber market, the French and Belgian products being entirely
solution on between the layers. In a simulai way, by n lected.
uniting layers of asbestos cloth, i flat packing, generally Ve perceive, however, that the limits.favorable te the
called asbestos and rubber sheeting, is made, which can be purchaser are attained, and they now open negotiations
cut ino rings of any shape and forni and thus useI as a for 1892 and 1893 deliveries. Buyers, nevertheTess, hold
supenor flat.joint packing, instead of mill-boards. Tape pessimistic opinions concerning this article, and even
mate in a similar way can be bent into the form of a ring some setiers are not toc optimiLstic. The truc situation is
and used for the same purpose as the sheeting, having the te be found in an equitable medium of a reasonable que.
advantage of leaving no waste te the consumer. Such tation, neither toc low nor toc high, and it beholds us te
asbestos and rubber combined packings are very much in rig the truc key under the present circumstances.
use, owing te the advantage they have over the ordinary To believe the retur t d prices as do some pro-
asbestos packing of being more resistant te moisture, and ducers, is te be dreaming while awake. The low prices
aise of w:thstancing a still higher pressure, owing te the are not the result of a cabal of ephemerai influences,but the
peculiar way in which they are made. A so-called consequence of the European production, and especially
asbestos block packing is made by uniting a number of of the discovery of the Florida deposits.
layers of asbestos cloth by means of India rubber, then Wc need net scare ourselves toc much over Florida
placing a flat rubber back cross-ways at the edge of the phosphates, neither shout we avoid looking the danger
layers and covering three sides by a cotton cloth, leavin tht face by putting or head under our wing as the
one side te face the piston rod. The rubber bac- ostrich, te avoid seeng what is going on at our neigh.
gives it a great amount of elasticity, while the fric- bers !
tion acts against the edges of a number of asbestos Looking at the Somme deposits, and more particularly
cloth layers. This packng has an enormous power the richer qualities, we recognize that our own cforx$ are
te withstand steam pressure. I pass around a vancty of completely thrown in the shade by those of Florida, and
steam packings matie wholly or pariial1y of asbestos. The it is by this latter market that we must be governed, or
next important use of spun asbestos is in the shape of lose our expert demands by forcing an exaggerated out-
asbestos cloth, This bemng a flre-proof and flexible cloth put from the Fienia fields.
has founi use for a great many purposes. As theatre It is our duty te expose this fact, and net ta conceal
drop-eurtains it is in use it a great many theatres both in the truth.
Euro- and America. Asbestos curtains have the advai. Now, Florida Phosphate of 1t % is offered at iid and
rage of being much casier handied than iron or steel 1/2 pet unit in English or German ports, which is about
curtains in case of necessity, which is a matter of no small z franc 2o centimes per unit for zor5 kilograms accepted
importance when a fire breaks out during the performance. in bulk on delivery, and although not in a ground state,
Garments made of this asbestos cloth are used both as a it is of a nature easy te be ground. Admitting 6 te 7
protection against f«e and aise as a protection against centimes per unit for grinding, we obtain . franc 26
njuries [rom acids. Gloves, gaiters, aprons, caps, masks, centimes te i franc 27 centimes for 75180 % delivered ; it
blankets, bags, etc., are made cf asbestos cloth anti con- ithis price that must guide us; then deductig frei ht
stantly used. Fire brigades, as weil as flremen and and tht smnali profit of the exporter, we obtainte ie
furnace nen in iron and steel works, use them as a protec- of our phosphate on board n our se ts. e are
tien against heai and fire. essentially deendent upon our exportation, our domestic

There arc a number of other uses te which asbestos has consumition heng far from absorbing our own produc-
been and is now being put, and they are toc numerous to tion. 7 the above figures it hs seen that we must net
be detailed in a short space of time such as is at my dis. dream o fancy prices, but resolve te seli at reasonable
posal to.night.. I might mention that belting is manufac. figures.
tured of asbestes, te take the place of leather, cotton and Cao we possiy expect a lower market ho the ncher
rubber belts in places exposed te heat or acids. qualities? We do not think that tis eventuality as te lie
Soldcring blocks arc made of ashestes for the us( of feared ; the consomption of fertilirers as on the increase,
jewellers, dentists and ail those who use the blow-pi& .; and the icher qualities, notwithstanding long thansporta-
cords and ropes are being made by twisting asbestos tien. will always be in demand at all European naarcets;
threads together, and serve as tire escapes ard rope lad, mortover, the comparatively lower prices of richer quali-
ders. Asbestos wicks are aise used in lighthouses, where ties wall tell apinst the inferior grades. Buyers are
the saving of frequent trioiming is a great advantage ; for wrong in reckoning upon a continuation of a falling mar-
covering electric wire' 'be use of asbestos is fast increas- ket ; the time hs favorable to negoiate business on long
ang; as a rooflng, asbestos, in connection with wire nctting, terms 3t reasonable pnces; onc need net fear buying,
ant rendered water-proof, also flnds considerable use; thee hs nothi te rs.
fire bricks are made of asbestos ; asbestos has been intro. Ont cannot hat expect a change hn the prices for tic
duced in the shape of cigarette papr. dispensing with lower grades of Somme phosphate; they are now- so low
the inconvenient and unheaithy sme of buming paper; that it is evident they will recover themselves short'.
in short, the uses of the minerai are of such a vanety a There are a quantity of small supplies fumshed by int:-
hardly those of any other material. A flexible tibre, vidual proprietors an the Somme which cannot longer
which is practically fire-proof, acid-proof, self-lubricant, a satisfy the -soperphosphate manufacturers, who are out-
non-conductor of heat and eliectncity, is bound te b fitted te buy ungrountd phosphate. The low grades
found useful as industry progresses, and the chances are alteady extracted and put into stock, keep down the
that new uses, now unthought of, will be discovered, and prices, liecause the bolders wish te realise regalless of
will incrase the constumptaon in a degree which will sur- wtking cost, Iat when such are absorbed, w will re.
pas the most sanguine expectations. Unless new dis- commence extractinç and maniulacturng at a dead loss.
coveries are made of suitable qualities of the cnide We art of the opinion therefore that the low grades of
matterial in other parts of the worid, which then might some hosphate are at their lowest quotations, ana that
share in the supply of the world's demand, the district in they wil recover w rthi a few months' tie; we believe

hich wC find ourselves at the present moment is bouna aiso %hat the higher qualities wll maintain:4tponsblc
te flourish for a long time te come by the production of prces if the producers do not force the e art
ihat wonderfel and remarkable minerai, asbestos. persuaded thai we must not figure to ourselvese jiices

WVith this hope, M1r. Chairman and gentlemen, let me which no combine can bring about. ..

fish this little ppe, asking you te excuse me if I have Combines are necessay to sustain the article and-to
too much imposet on your good nature and iatience. I limit the "r Oction 1e the demands of consumption hut
thank you ai for the attention you have given me to- not for hrgicg about in an artificial manner high prices
night. which are out et season.

A vote of thanks having bee Snve"cd to these entle. It is upon this common snse basis that the syndicates
men for their papera. and te the Làes for gracag the of the Somme and of Liege sbouli le founded.
meeting with their presence, the meeting adjourned down. The bas of Lie wdi always ffid a market for her ex.
stairs to the suppe room. cellent .plite t ona the condition ibat she moderates

__er_ the, poct__n; this is'aquesioen of life or death for this

Here one found a specios rom deeked out wih ever. t q 'Natiaare mnot fimly e staished ; cestaia
greens and fiag an many embleatical dengas of the dealsat low ligmu.in orde r to secure a sie are ctied, but
miner's calli tastefolly adoruing the walls. r..James on the whule tht quotatioms have cbnged but ltle.

, an Matthew Pehaleoccupiedthe Inthe Somme thel7 y% is d ati. f.I toSr. th
Vic= Aer apl ce.had bee d'teo a.ex. un eas at Dougme. or tmele e certais amn sale
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are mentioned at slightly lower prices for phosphate on
board in our ports, or c. A. F. in English ports.

The 65/70 % without guarantee for iron alumina is a
little neglected at o fr. .88. The same grade " washed "is more an reqjuest.

The 60/65 % net washed, is s te say unsaleable. Ri-
diculous prices are offered for it, but the producers will
net sell at such extraordinary limits and prefer waiting.
66 centimes per unit are nominally quoted in the Somme.

The other qualities are altogether abandoned, otherwise
they are little produced.

At Mons, phosphatic chalk Of 40/45% remains about 43
centimes the unit.

At Liege, we await the formation >f the syndicate.
Some impatient sellers have dont business, at any pictes,
it as said at 78 centimes for 55/60% with 3>% Iaon and
alumina, and at 68 centimes for 50/55%. The inferior
qualities are, figuratively, given away. It is high time
that sote combnation should put a little order and dis-
cipline in these transactions which promised se well at the
beginning of the Liege industry.

At the momentofgoingtopress,wehavereceivedaletter
front an Engllsh correspondeat who appears te cont on
an improvement hn prices; we should lake te sec this rise
for the producers' sake, and would only wish for them that
present prices remain firm ; that would be already a goodresult. We shall publish in a following number some in-
teresting statistics on phosphates.

liere are soie quotations from this correspondence:-
" I is to be seen by the statistics that the Unittd

Kingdom has still to receive large quantities of phosphate,
roughly, about s8o,ooo tons, during the second balf yearn order te attain an equal qluantity te the importations of
z889, and sote azo,coo otns te rteach the total of last
year. .Ve believe, however, that the importations of a80
were ho excess of the consumption ; but seeing that te
English buyers, or at least the greater part of them, have
not yet made provision for ail their rqurements of the
approaching season, the returns show that they will stiM
need large quantities, and that they cannot avoid soon
coming te buy upon the market."

It is the same case in Germany.
We shal, therefore, shortly see a greater activity in this

business, and if the sellers remain firni te their prices hi-
stead of lowering them, it is highly probable that there
wiil be a stiffer market.

English Market.-The market is very quiet wkth
prices tending te favor the buyers. Flonda phosphate
78/80%; is quotedi ai t 9•d, but ont coulid buy pehaps I.
little below this price.

The 60% is net in request, and is net worth more thaa
tod. Bull River rock, kiln dried, is quoted at tod, but is
certainly obtainable at a lower figure.

The richer qualities of Somme phosphate are rarely
offered, and mahotain comparatively good prices. These
quotations are: tad. for W75%. 9>%d. for 60/65%,
8%d. for 55/60% c. A. F. English ports.

Belgian phosphate 40%, is at 7. per unit.
Canadiian 70% is net worth more than 9%d., and the

60% is offered at 8d. without finding buyers.

Phosphate Shipments from MontreaL

The following arc the official returns of the quantities
of Canadian phosphates shipped to Europe from the port
of Montreal fron August1 te date:

Dxrx or Duxsmrasosc. Satn-raxs. E-

Augs SS. .fonarch. London. tornerRohr&Co. s.
:8 Main. Hamburg. SquawHitlPos.Co aso26 "Congo. Gtagow. InerRohrb-Co. =4l
29 Canopu<. .avepool. Wiblon & Grete. ss

Sep.2 "7 None King. l.ondon. SquawHitliPho.Co aoY
7 tomerRohr&Co. ngo
9 Colina. GLasgow. " 45
9 " , " Mlittar &C. E.

14 ShipJo6hn i. Iltakie Lverpol. Wi<on & Gwee. f66
4 . "w knerohreCo. 175

r4 min & C. sSo
ss-

sit'itPPEF itF.CAtITUJLATIO.

WiLson & Green............ ................ s23
t'mer Ror & ' Co. ....................... sey

uaw Hittl rhphateCo....................... a37Mattar & Co................. ................ t6e

Total shipments to dae................. oy

aECAPITULATION or LXPO-TS.

Liverpoo
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

0g
Landon... . ...... ............. ....... 437
Giasgow....................................... 35a
Hambutrg................................... 130

Total tona expoted ........................ wnp

Herr T. Lange, in bis new troces for obtainir, by
electrica decomposition, metallic sinc from slutio cd
suiphite Ot aine, uses aine sulphite instead cf xi=e lpae
as dectrolyte, as the difliculty of ke' the hath -neual
is thereby obviated, and the metal - oiet ee
quality. Les power is required for the decompodm ' f
ame uaîphite than for thIat àf aine suphate, to esent,
t is stated, of 30 per cent'
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Mining in the Kootenai District, British Columbia.

The district of Illecilienaci, the centre of the smineral
Iet of liritisht Cothuia, situatedl in the Selkirk Ranges,
anti witl the Cainiadian l'acific Radway running right
through the centre of it, is, alter a ierd if !qsuiesCnce,
agamii showimig signs -if a strong vitality, and bidis fair tu
imake a stir ini the nnmnîîîîîg world l the liear future. This
is not a iiatter of surprise tu an>- wh knou aiythig
albout the capabilities of tiis sulrpirisiigly wcalthy neral
district. 'Tlie fact of is nlo heg iromiuneitly to the
front, s nlot iecause there are nt valuable mineral lands
hiere ; but siil. biecaise the population has becn so
liuited ini si:nmber, andui alsto tat the residient population
have loi liadt suiicient iians to provide the criishing and
concentrattg machi:ry retquisite ta reduce the ores to a
marketable condition. 'Tlie wvant of good trails to the
various uinîes has bcee a Iran hack, uit that is heing
overcomîie. There is a great opciniig uhere for the judici.

us investiment of capital, to work and develop the mines
of this district; and in nio place sor part of liritish Couimbia
would a higher retuîrnî lie guvel for the ouitla>. 'lae
galet-ia hetre is of an c.streme lhigh grade, the average
being from 100 ounices susver anud 72' of lead and uIpwards.
The ledges are large anti well deined, aind most of thaemts
true fissure veins, extending for uiles and of a permanent
character. The wals weil defiied, of gray schistic shates
anl black graihiitic sace. There are a feuw caims wAhere
somse exteit ai work lias been dlonc, and the ore hias bcn
packled dou sn oit horses and mules, and shipped cithier to
:S:n Francisco or Denîver, U.S., wherc the returns have
lbeei over tioo ounces., t theic tuon of silher. 'lie Selkirk
Mininug and Smîelting Coipiany lias len working for
more lant two years oi thi.r claiii, the Lanark, on uhichi
tlhey have expendeIt.d somte $3o,ooo ins deelopiment nork,
ly tunnielliig, drifting, etc. The- have a face of minerai
twent> -six feet in widith, and uwil suon comnence tu reap
the handsoie reward for their ensergy and perseverance.
''hey intend to construct an .vrial or cabre tramway front
the mine to the Canadian l'acific Railway track, anid will
Ie able to deliver tiheir ore un the track at a cost of aiboit
4o cents lier ton. u oruerly the price of lacking down
the niîîstainu was $15 per tont. That will bc the rule liere
for aI the prncpal claprnns-ial trais% ays-tu gel the
tire down fromt the munîîîtain. 'Tliere are inîexhasustible
supplies of titler for mining piurpscs, and an siliiiitedi
supply of w-ater (or dlriving miachinery everynhere about.
No heavy sinking of shafts, hîoisting and pumping gear
required, as tle cief part of the work cail bc done b
tunnellinîg, ani consequently the mine nwill drains itself.
The capitalists of Canada seein to lie unaware or indiffer.
cnt ta thIe minerai wcaithi of liritisi Columbia, and ta
Englisl calitahsts it is nearly unknowni; not so the
Aierican capitalists, vlo are siiniîjig up everytig
iat they canl lay tleir hands oit, and hose ioney evcii
now controls nost of the îing mllimes now workmng in iis
prvhce. They know a goodb thing nlien they see it, are
always o the lokout for gooi mailing property, and are

lot afraid to inest'their money ina dcvelopenit wark.
England spinds millions every- car m wibdcat ventures,
of which lot one cent is returnesd to tle shareholders, and
liera are valualule mines laying idle for thae want of somse
of that samle capital tait is so recklessly squandered on
wortilessl- ventures. If anvne vis the usines liere they
are simply astniied ai fia enorious wealth lyng idle
awuvaiting developiiient, and a vi'i:tsi tothe miunes leascs an
sifading impression cn the visitor. There has lien a
iew fini] ina thris district au F.iui Creek, wlicre an extensive
tnmeral iode lias been diîscovered, runinmt: iearly parallel
with the Creck. Il lias bcei traced for nearl bive uiles,
:=d thiere are iin- eighten claiis located on it. Tiere
is a surprmsing show of rach gailena on the oitcrol), blocks
of galena fromtt too lit-. tii 250 lis. in neglht, sh ng
frecly. Assays of galena fromt ths lead has e shown 130
crunce., sulver, 7o, lead. There is great e.sc.t aient aimt
it, aid Cpriencei miîners ail declare that it as tha great.
csi show in the Piros iice yet discsvered. Fish Creek is
atouît 7 mîiles frot Illacallevaet, -,Il lint (Crek;
Canahatn l'acific Rawlsa f run, past muioul of liai ( reck,
which as five nuailes fronii Illeciliennet statiion, Canabain
liacific Radlway. There ms a great future b efore Fish
Crcek. fau t he natiral i utlet as dow-n the Cretk tf armat of
North Arro ake, ilitenre t ev-estoke, Iat there is no
trail :that way yet. A irail as at preseit being madle frot
ilat c eek tu the le iad, and a lri.lge as ling biut across
Fish Creek, which is a turbuleni, rapid and nide streamii,
rnning like a miîill race, fed fromit the enormous glaciers

ail the head fif tle Creck. 'he smui lter ai Rcvclstoke is
finlishld andl low runmtnîng low grade ores front F:ci n
the Rockies. 'Thie smelter s tms toa work wcil, and the
are ruins freely, baut the nork is lot tmishied ai lRevelstoke,
fur tigh the ores are smeltei, ther n: nit separated,
and the brick'. raun arc comiiîiîî-etl oif silser and leaid, and
tley will have toa lie sils to> England or Wales fuir trct-
malent tue seplarate. the res. liît timere is not tIe le-ast
doubt tiatry shirtly- ail tue wvoirk neccssar? to le slonte
to mal,, th -lisuri-: an .assred success vul shorily lie
clo:e. En-mîriers ire b- -i.t miale Fromî ail paîrts and tlure
is smeit strn; m.a: i that tauime f tie Iblest paropewrties
Wll %stie ch.mige hanls.

Th i.,wn of lenb hl'ICI lias gîsel fthIlî toi thle nîuning woril
in pariticular, and the- rest #f it ini gencml. the firs issue
oa :qery cre-hitalbly go: tilt f.ur pagC palper, te issue
wcckitv. The maler as interetmng andl readable, lnper
goosd in piialitsy, type clear anul d-istinci. We wis u the
venture evcry sIccess. ..

Mr. Kcliy, IPl'., lately visitcd sus and staycI for

soe uiays. He is menber for West Kootenay, and a
thoroighi practical miner, and he is thoroughly welJ

sted on the wants, capabilities, and requirenents of the
ast ind West Kootenay districts. le is of opinion,

afier a long, patient, and imipartial research, into the
varions camp>s and mlaininag ventures of the East and West
Kootenay districts, tait the prospects of the lle:cillewact
district, for pernmanency, extent, higi grades of galea antd
general caainlities for producing great wcalth at imiderate
expense is, with one exception, tliat of Toad Mountain,
the best in Ilritish Columbia.

We have rad a visit fromt Mr. Ami, of the Gcological
Survey of Ottawa. 1i e went to Fish Crcek, ascended
Granite Creek, and icre found the contact of the granite
with the gneissic rocks, trap rocks ai basahlic, proving
tait a great cruptive ipheaval hasi takei place here. It
was beleved to li so, but no geologist had succccdcc in
verifyîng this matter hefore. A great deai of harn was
done dts district by a report spread that the upheavals
were not cruptive, and that there was conse.fuently no
perimanency ir any deposits of minerail; many left tleir
clains and ti district in consequence. Buit now this im.
portant mlatter will bc set at rest and due confidence will
I restored. NIr. Ami deserves great credit for Uie energy
and mndonnitablec pcrsevcrcnce lie lias shown ini overcoim.
ing the iost serious )Ibstacles, ina determining this miatter,
and lie risked both life and limb in his efforts over a
country without trail or path, in which lie had literally to
fight his way througli the thick scruta. There was also the
pleasant po.ssilility of mecting a grizzly or cinnanon bear
at an momtent. Uiarmed, except with geological haimi.
mer, and tired front cxertion, fortunately, he hadl not that
excrience, though tley are nsinerous and icir tracks arc
quite recent. Mr. W. Scott, of Illecillewaet, was his
guide; an cnergetic prospector and well <pialifiei tu assist
hiim.

The wcather has lcen beautiful for some tinte, only
varicd with a few thunlerstormîts.

In conclhsion, I can only reiterate what I have said in%
a previois part of ihis article, that therc is no district ins
llritislh Colsuibia tait will better repay any judicious out-
lay of capital, and tie extent, richness and permanent
character of the to.ics of mineral ore offer one ai the safest
and best investmtents now before the investing public. It
is fully timîe that Canadians awoke tu the fact that the
wcalth of one of the richest provinces of the noble
Dotinon of Caniada, is going to enrich forcign countries.

Eitî%ust: A. Wrsos.
It.i.Edt .. EwAET, 5I.C., Sept. i5tli, 1891.

LEGAL.
Stewart v. Wright.

This case wsas lcard in the Assizc Court, Ottawa, on
the 17(t inst., before 'Mr. Justicc Street and a jury. Nir.
G. S. Kiddi appeared for plaintiff, and NIr. F Il. Clrysler
rcpresentel xhe defeice. The suit mas of particular in-
terest ta niinig ment, inasusich as il hingcd upon thi
point as to wstliher a mîining engincer htid the riglt to
dispose of a report to parties otler tian ihose it was made
for, ai the saie price as would have iecn originally
demiandued.

The action vas brouglit lby NIr. John Stewart, of
Ottawa, againt E. V. Wright, also of Ottawa, to recover
$2SS, the balance of $3oo, which value lie placedi on
a report of the Lake Temiscaniingue gailena mine ict
owied bfy Wright. The defendant submllittei tha1t the
sum already p.ud, $22, was aiple reiimneration, as the
reports were not original, but copies.

MaK. J. STEWA RT was the first witncss calicd. flcing
sworn, lie depsed that in Dcccnbcr, SS9, lie wncit t the
mine ai tle request of 'Mr. R. G. Leckie, to report on his
owin and the adjoiniiig lot owned by Wright, On which he
had a 3o day option, in which tinte he was to pay $So,ooo
down and the balatnce later. Thie tia bcing so short,
.Nr. Leckie did not purchasc thse property. It was under.
stood, lowCever, tiat iMr. Leckie cas violot bound to take
the report--ins event of his not buying the mine-in whiclh
case witncss w.as to bc at liberty to dispose of ilsewhere
-as best hec could. In the foliowing Jnanuary Wrighit camse
ta icst lic anid.id lie wanid a report-not the same, but
witht all reference to Leckie's property left out. This
w atness supphiled fromî Uie data in bis possession. lHe was
givein $o ta pay for Ile co't of iaterial, rand pîromsiscd
mairne when thie mine shou lbe bc ld. In Febnary hie
ftrmiiscd furither copies, for wlhich he recivel $7, anal
during last nutun lie malade a stIcch of the property,
whnc lie rcccived $6. It had taken him three wccks to
niake tl examination and to write tIe reports, make
píans, etc. 1le cnsidcred lthe work worth $5oo, incluid.
m;g :qi it did, underground and nhoveground survcys and
csangnations, cstimates, etc. Wrighit had told haint tait
a :ir. Trcadwlcl, an English engineer asked zoo guineas
to report on tle propclrty. $300 was a nolerate charge
and lie hiad a pcrfect right to seil tle report.

The imine was sold In %tarci ofthis year to 0%r. If. W.
Chapin, iresidcnt if the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., o
Ncw Vork, wlo enployed Nir. J. Williamns, NI. E., Io ex.
amine it. NIr. Wright lad never had annher tiporn
miade on it, ani lie, watiess, wL toifl by Nir. Wiliams
liat if it had îlot baecn for lis report tie mine woulb not
have been sol as hie siow was on the grouind, and
Williams took Stewart's report and in great mensasure cls.
bodiedl il in lis own ; thus gaining ai lcas' six mnntls'
timlie, -and, iiorcover, witness' plans have bcen used at
ta mine ever since.

Cross.cxamiiiiicd iy Mr. Chryslcr.
Ie went on iccktc's account solcly. lIc did not mten.

tion his first agreement to Wright. There was a good
deal of difference between the two reports, and itorcover,
be did înot charge for chianging the plans, but for an
expert report. lie hal also conducted correspondence
for Wright with Leckie, inforiinig the latter that a further
extension of timeic woult lie given or ant option of
$t25,oco. The report given to Wright estitated a yearly
incoie of $97,5o0 front the mine, but witness aifterwards
wrote ta himî explaining how the operations coutld bc con-
ducted mîîuch morc cheaply, so as ta give $187,500 a ycar.
Ilie had becit for twciit.-three years engaged ini various
branches of mttiaing wor .

MR. J. LAINSONMILLS, F.C.S., was then called
and gave cvidence that lie coisidered the plans perfcctly
intelligent. Taking the distance into accotnt, t le work
was worth $50o. The value of a report dcpended very
largely on tle repuitation ani status of the engineer, and
Stewart bore a very good naine. Fees are for reports
solely ; out-of.pocket expenses are a septarate item and
Stewart's should bc dischargetd Iy Ir. Lcckie. Makingcopies of reports was clerical work, but if the engineer s
signature was attached tlcy at once ranked as reports and
hal the saisie value.

Mix. B. T. A. IIELL, editor of the CAuNAin Mxistc
RE:viEW, stated tlat fron' his acquaintance with expert
work, he should judge the reports and plans to lie an in-
telligent and fairly valuable description of Ile property.
1lie hd read the report carefully and it seenied to bear
out the general reputation of the Temiscamingue mine.
The Iraughting work was excellent. There wvas no fixed
scale for professional wvork of this kind, but fromis $500 Io
$î,ooo, was no uncommîson figure. Everything depended
upon the status anui practice of the expert. lie had
knlown Stewart for six years and thouglht lie possessed a
pra::tical acquaintance with msining work. ie would not
class the reports as sere copies or clerical work. They
had a value and w-ere well worth the aiount claimted if
used bîy the vendor in disposing of the mine.

Mit. GEORGE GOODWIN, next called, said lie had
been interested in the inite jointly with WVright. It had
been sold to Mr. Chapin of New York. lie did not
know the exact sui.

MiRs. J. STEWART deposed to have lcard 'Mr.
Wright tell her husband liat lie hadl askcd the English
cngineer, 'tr. Treadwell, ta examine the property, but
that the latter bad asked 200 guineas.

E. WRIGIIT, the defendant, was then called and,
being sworn, depoîsed that he had employed Stewart in
1890. lie asked himu for a copy of Leckie's report, plans
and tracings, prompled in great part by euriosity ta sec
why Leckie did not take them. Stewart said lie could
pay hit what he (witness) liked, so when lie received the
report, having a $1o bill in tis pockct, he gave it to
Stewart, who professed himself satisieud and went off. lie
afterwards got another copy* of the plans, onty half as big.
lie paid about $y for the second, but thouîgh Stewart srit
not seem satisfiedt, lie askcsd no special sum. It being
thus left to witness, lie paid him -bat he thought was
sufficient. The last time he employed wvitness was last
fail when lie gava hin $5 for a sketch ilai of thie pro.
perty to effect some insurance. Then Stewatt usked
what about the otlier noncy? Which was the first tren.
lion matie of it. The mine w-as not soli through
Stcwart's repsort-the purchaser liait an expert who viewed
the property. The second report -as very little different
front tIe trst. lie totl Stcwart lie conui do nothing with
the report, and the latter said thiat sone of the figures
inight bc altered soncwIat, (as was done by letter of
31arch 6, before nientioncd).

Cross.examîîined ly Mr. Kidd. The prope-rty compriscd
about 500 acres. lie had neyer hat a tmmining engineer to
report spon it. lIe had tried to self it Ibfre but failed.
lie sold it (as nientionct) for $127,500. Hehad expected
to givc Stcw:ert somcthing, but dii not tell lim that if lie
hasd haid his reports before lie woul1 have solsi the mine
sooner. lie had ncver applied to %Ir. Treadwell for a
report.

G. REIFFENSTEIN, sworn, said lie had seen
Stewart in October, ISS9, and was tortd by himn of the re-
port h baid preparedi for I.cckic. Witncss therefore sug.
gtcd to Wright tlat lie should gel a copy of the report.
Copies night> worth 25c. a folio. \\i:ness hait little
or no knowiesdgc of mining matters, and baseI this valua.
lion on lis own work.

Counsel for the defence then addrcssed the jury and in
an table speech endeavored to prove that the reports re-
ceiveI by Wright were mare copics and as such should be
paidti for at copy rates andl not at such a prcposterous

,rI. Kidd, for ti pktintiff, following, urgedi tait the
work muas original and as suclh il mausst coimmand its full
professional vaiation, undacr the agreement with Lcckie.

I is Lordship suniael up ver. impartially, though il
inclinel somerti lait 0 thie sidei of the ilaintiff, and thejury
left tIe box.

Verdict was rendercd to tha plaintiff for thc full anmunt
clainic, $2SS with costs.

Anglo-Continental Guano Works Co. v. The
Emerald Phosphate Company.

Tis appealt was hicard ly thc Court of Quieei's Bcnch
ai Montrea on Tsuesday the 2znd inst., before Chie!
Iuistice I.acosstc and Justices iiabîy, ltos-> nnd iurtele.
S1ssrs. R. Latlaimnie, Q.C,, and A. E. Cross, Mtontreal,
nappcared for the apelsnt, and T. 1. Foran, Ayliicr,
for the respondent.

TIse nppeal îs fron a judgment which iaintaincd an
injunction, nti ordercd lîte appellant to ceae fron work
on certain lots in the Township of Utickingham, County

2Mis
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of Ottawa, Quebec, anud to desist frot the remîtoval of
phosphate until the bounds of the respective properties
should have been legally defined.

The respondent complainel that the appellant was en.
croaching on ils property and renioving vahtable phos.
phate of fime.

lly ils first plea, which is in the nature of ait exception
o the formti, appellant alleged :-That respondett was

wrongly described ini the writ as having its place of busi.
ness at Buckingham, as in faci its place of business was
in the State of New Vork ; that respontient's demîand
was înot of a nature to entitle it to ft suiiary' proctdure
appîlicable to injutctions, and the delay of s tian ten
days between service and return was therefore insufficient;
thiat the return day was not fixesi by' order of the judge,
and that tc aflidavit and petition were vague and didi
înot disclose a case for injutiction or even allege exposure
of respondent to irreparable or scrious damsage if the writ
were not grantesd.

By ils second plea, appellant denied any trespass or
work upon lot 19, alleging that its operations were con-
fined to muinling upoisn ils own property, lot 18, the miniitig
Z' hts in which it had purchased, ans in the developient
of which it had s!pesnt at least $io,ooo.oo to respondent's
knowledge ; and it further pleaded, that neither respond.
ent nor ils pîredecessors had ever taken the necessary
steps to have the boundary between the two lots settled,
though protested] and called upion to do su ; that said
bounsdary still remiiained uisettled though appellanît re-
serves its riglt, upon due proceedings being iad ta fix
the lounudary, to saintain as the true botundary a line
drawn by Edward J. Raiiboth, surveyor, in the year
s8go; that respondent having neglectei to have the
Loundary fixed hy prop)er boundary suit was without right
to take the exceptional and rigorous reiedy o! an injute.
tion ; that the matters conplaised of were not properly
the subject for reiedylby injuinction, and tiat the petition
or demand did not allege exposntre to irreparable
daniage or show ltait injuniction was the proper remziedy
and tat the petition was premîature.

Appellanti als leaded a geni-ra denial.
Respondent answerel the first plea or plea to the fori,

in law by alleging that it was waived because appellant
filel pleas to the merits at the same time.

To lte second llea respondent ans.weredi litat in the
year 1887 or I8 the suirveyor, Edward J. Rainboth,
had] surveyed the boundary in question ai the request of
Mchityre, appellant's predcessor ins title, and drawn tht
line opîposite the point where the allegei trespass was
comniitted less than twenty fect further west (that is
towards respondent's side) thain where George C. Rain.
both baid drawn the line, andi that appellant had tres.
passed even becyond this fine also.

That this line drawn by Edward J. Rainboth was not
drawn with legal formalities; that a change in the survey
law caiot alter ownersIip acquired undcr former lawes;
tat respondlent had always occupied uip to the line drawn

by George C. Rainboth, and that appellant assu the
functions of a Court in operating beyond the liit.

Judgnent was reservedi.

MINING NOTES.

IFunîi OUR OwN Comsusmis:xt,sr'.1

Nova Scotia.
Cumberland Cousty.

Vork ai the different collieries is about as lusual aI lis
season.

At Springhill about 1.4oo persons are empluyed, and
the daily osipuit averages from 1,500 to 1,oo tons. Since
the tite of the explosion in February, safety lamps have
heen introiiduccd and the "Aarsant ' is sow used ex.
citusively in ail the pits. No po-wder is used in No. i
sIlope where the explosion occurred, and in concsutence
the cost of mining lias greatly increasedi. The mntiners
complain because of the prohibition of the use of poweder
in certain cases. and a committee has been appointed hy
tht local goveriment lo lrelpare a report on lthe lest
fiameless explosive for use in gaseous iiins. The ex.
plosion, iowvever, did tint affect theoutut lIte collierics,
except for a brief period. Indecd it is doulbtful if the
output would be so large to.ay if the large iutlput of
2,200 tons daily haid been kept up, for the reason thai the
0iMars were pret ty wcll chaustesl, and suifhicient pit ronm

huai not bees opensed up. The levels, lswcver, are nowe
being extended and considerable Irospccting is being
done. L-vcls are being driven northerly Io test whsat is
known as the Aberleen seais, aud its stisd 10 bc the in.
tention of the conpany ta sink another large slope, or a
shaft, as soon as tlie cxpîloratory awork is far enough a.-
vantes. It is improbable, howcvcr, tait a start will lie
ntde this season.

Since stoplipings have beeii biuilt in aIl tue tunnels it is
Iecessary' to find site ieans of draining No. 3 slope.
ilitlierta the water fron this slope wa.s conveyei in pipes
tlrouagh a tunnel into No. 2 slope, and tlience ptimped ta
Ihe surface by two powcrful plunger litinulss, built Iy
.Allison, of Port Carlbon, Pa. Anather pumîp will shortly
be put in No. 3 sope, wiich will then be euirely inde.
pendent o! the otiliers. The column pipes are nine-inch
diamcter. They arc fitted with wooditn linîing ta resist
the dstructive corrosive qualities of the >it watcr. The
pumip and pipot; are imported from Janesellie, lia.

At No. 2 siope a new bankhead is lieing built. It bas
an clevation of thirty feet, anid wili be of wood, with a
corrugated iron roof. The present building is so low that
the coal cannot lie screened, and it is to reiedy this that
the new building Ias been crected. The trestle support.
ing the building is constructed of leavy timber.

A difficulty with the workmiîeni's union recently had a
threatening look, but a strike was avcrted by)- subiitting
lie question in dispute to threce arbitrators. They teard
both sides and at once decided that the coimpany had no
case.

The Joggins colliery-the oldest in Nova Scotia proper
-is now working steadily, and fite outlook is exceedingly
bright. The output averages 300 tons daily, and as
steadily incrcasing. About 250 mens and boys are cl.
ployed. Titis colliery is now operated bîy the Canada
Coal Co., witi coisderabile success. The systei of
iiiining las been chainged fromt the bord and pillar te

"longwall." Titis gives larger coia and isir.oreecononi-
cal. To the deep the quality of the coal is imîîproving,
and the quantity of the coul now being shipped is large,
clean and bright. It is growing in public favor, and con-
sequently there is an increased demîand. The coipany
nlow operating the naltne is about to erect a niuiber of
cottages for the accomsiodation of their workimen.

Another mine on the line of the Joggins railway, a short
distance frot MaccaIn -known as ite Lawson pit-which
was worked in a siall way to supply the local demiand, is
now closed down temîporarily. All the buildings, includ-
ing the enîgine house, weere recently destroyed by fire.
The engine was consierably damtaged, and the los is
$6,ooo. Mir. J. T. Smith, of Anlherst, was the owner.

The Chignecto colliery, near MIaccan station, owned
hy the .ondonderry Iron Company, Ias been abandoned.
The colliery has been idle for sorme time, owing to the
coal having been exhausted, and ail the pillars have since
becen drawn.

A dianiond drill is boring on areas near Miaccan sia.
lion, and it is expected that a workable scan of coal will
be found to the dcep. It as believel that the Joggins
seamis extend in that direction.

Copper lias been fouind iear MUinudie, about titree miles
ron the fuggins. A company bas been organized, and
the districi will be thomughly explored. The owners
assert that the <re can lbe extractedi in paying quititlies.

Asbestos Ias been fouînd at Five Island., just on the
boundary buetween Cumberland and Coltchester cointies.
The discoery was accideitally iade ly Mr. G. Gilling.
Several Amîericans are iiegutiating for the purchase of the
propcrty.

Cape Breton.
The Output of cuai from the Island this year will be

greater than in any previous ycar, all the msines being
laxed lo thteir utniosst capacity. An estilfmate places the
quantity in the vicinity of t,ooo,ooo, as .gainst Sooooo
tons last ycar.

The Electric Comajny of Amherst, N.S., have shippei
to the Gardner inaing Compainy, Sydney, a thirty horse
power dynamo andii apparatt t ritn an clectric coal cut.
,ing machine. This us tIhe second systemn of the kind in
the Domîiinionî, the other being the jeffrey machinc, now
used in British Columlbia.

Pictou County.
The Druniniond colliery is at present being worked

steadil. The nanageient lias curtailerd boy ani horst
labor very mh, by -a syse of endless rope haulage
undergrounu which gives great satisfaction. These rutn
on the leveis with 22 boxes and on the slope with i

The annual miîeetinig oF the New Glasgow Coal, hron
and Railhay coispaiy w-as lchi during the month. Quite
a nuimher of shearehoblrs were presenit. MNessrs. itein
and Schwartz, the coilauiy's engineers, reported the work

COLO MININC SUPPLIES.
The principai depot in Nova Scolia, carrying the most

coiplete assortnient of first-class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our tine comprises Explosives, Fuse, Ameerican and
Enigili '%ill and Ilanmmer Stcc1, Bar and 1oit Iron,
Stecl Vire lloisting Rope, TIIcmp and Mlanilla Rople,
Ruisbier ansi Lcather lIkIting, Miners' Candles, GCls and!
Laimps, itciinr' Tools, Mtachinists' Tools, lilacksniths'
Tools, and cvcry requisile for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO,

Halifax, N.S.
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of furnace construction well under way, the foundations
being nearly all in, the greater part of the materials on
the groun, and everything looking favorable for the
furnace beig iin full blast early in the spring of 1892.
Mr. Chambers reported the railway contruction well in
hand, seven miles being ready for the rails, and the re.
mainîder will be ready hy October ist. The mines being
worked are showing very large quantities of ore, and are
constantly, as the working development goes forward, in-
creasimg in value, and proving mure conclusive tian ever
that the conpany possesses abundance of ore for ail their

purposes. The capital stock of the company bas nearly
all heen taken Up and lthe first two calls paid thereon.

Quebec.
Miscellaneous.

%lessrs. Walsh and MuIvena, of Sherbrooke, show
saniples of very good fibre from their asbestos property
near East Ilroughton. Developnent is reported salis-
factory.

Apatite has been discovered on the pro>etrty of the
Radnor Forge complany at St. Maurice. .Mr. Obalski,
the Government engneer reports the quality quite equal
to that raised in the Ottawa valley.

Some promising deposits of Muscovite mica of excellent
quality have been recently uncovered in the Township of
Iergeron, Escoumains and Tadousac, in the County of
Saugenay.

Ottawa Valley.
The High Rock mines continue to lead in the produc-

tion of phosphate, their agents reporting shipnments
averaging from 1,303 to 1,500 tons per month. Ont
hundred and fifty nien are employed at mines.

There is littie or nothing to report from the other mines,
the most of which, in view of continued depression in the
market, higlh freights and the imposition of a burdensome
tax, will very shortly bc closed down for the winter.

Rumnors are current that the North Star, the Shisley
grinding miii at luckingham, with the super-phosphate
works at Capelton, will shortly pass into the hands of ai
English syndicate. We hope to give fulier iarticulars
later.

MIr. P. Wiirzbuîrger, M.E., Antwerp, consulting engi-
neer for the Anglo.Continental Guano Works Co., is at
present making an examination of the Squaw 1111 and
Etna mines ownel by the company. %Ir. Wiirzlxirger
will also visit the Florda mines in the interest of a llan-
burg company.

Black Lake District.
Mir. A. Il. Ifurphy is opening several new pits on lot

32, range If. Tiree niew derricks have bcen crected and
the i'rift and clay is beirg reinoved.

Mir. Douglas, reprcsenting Glasgow capitalists, bas been
iaking an exanination of the property owned by the
Thetford blining Co., with a view to purchase.

The Aiglo-Canadian Ashestos company are working a
îînuber of pits on their property and a larger output than
last year is reported. This company arc also crecting a.
larger cobing house.

The Glasgow and MIontreal Asbestos conpany, formcrly
the Scottish.(Canadian, is working a large force of men;
output to date reportel excellent. The finest asbestos
this property lias yct yieldcd, has been taken from a lit
recently openel at the bottom of their property near ilt
Ireland and Coleraitie line. A steam hoist and derrick
is the latest acquisition to a well arranged plant.

The property of the United Asbestos company, undcr
the cnergctic direction of Str. John l'enhale, is developing
niccly with usal compleenint of men.

New hoisting mcchinery has been installed on the hill,
iy hie Amcrican Ashestos Co. The works on the pro.
perty reflect the highest credit on MIr. E. Wertheim, and
hiisalc and genial engineer, Mir. L. A. Kicin. The stock
ofcrude, fibrzed material on hansd, attests to the produc-
tieess of ticir various pits.

The Laurier Nlining company has latcly rcstumed
working on ilicir prolicrty.

A dcrrick andt horst power 'has been put in by the
Central Co.

The finishings of the new Asbestos Club's reoms, al-
though not yet quite coniplete, are in excellent taste and
rcilect credit on the cceutive. Thc' secretary, %Ir.
Evans, esires to conveythc obligations of thcclui to the
ladies and gentlemen who so materially assistedi them bay
ilieir ciorts ai the recent concert, particularly' the %Iisses
l'enliatle, Crabtrce, Barbour and 1kc.auichesnc. It gives us
great picasurc to announce that a handsoine sum was
realized.

A fuli report of the procccdings ai tIle opening meeting
and its successfil and thoroughly enjoyable supîper wilI bc
founsi in another place. The occasion will lve long in
the mmcniory of those who had lte privilege of being pre.
scut-particularly at the dancing and ils subsequent

pow-wow.
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As annîoinced elsewhiere ail the mines in this district
will close clown on ist Novembier until further notice.

Thetford Mines.
The Ileaver Asbestos company have added a fine new

So h. p. boiler te their plant. A new cable derrick lias
a1o been put in at pit.

The Jenckes 'Machine company have lately furnished
the Bell's conpany with a pair of So h.p. boiler.

Danville.
The maine operatel by MIr. W. H. Jeffrey in this dis.

trict, contiutues ta imaintain its reputation as cne of the
best of our asbestos producers. The mine lias been
equipped with a new and inproved plant.

Ontario.
Belmont Township.

The Ilelimont Besseier Ore Co. of New York, have
b:en working steadily for the last six monthis on their mag.
n:tic iron mine in Itelmiont Township, with a force of
a'>ouit 20 men. Sn fat they have been doing preliilinary
-nsd developiient work only. A shaft has been sunk te
tie depth of about 50 feet, mostly through goocl ore, and
several cross.cuts have been iade, show ing ore of excellent
quality.

The conipany have decided te construct a branch rail.
way front tiheir mine to the C. l.R., about six miles, and
have commenced the iecessary work. Nir. G. L. Wood.
worth, M.E., late of the Iron River mine in Michigan, is
the manager.

Perth District.
The Anglo-Canadlian phosphate coipany will close

down next mionth for the winter.
Kingston.

The Foxton Mining conpany has closed dlown pro tem.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
General Superintendent White, of the Canaclian Pacific

Railway, has returned te Winnipeg, after inspecting the
lines under bis supervision west of Winnip.g. He first
went over the Souris brandi te Melita, andi drove thence
to the coal fields, for the purlose of making personal ob.
servations of the country through which the Sou.is line is
being constructed. le afterwards went te Donald, the
,end of his division, and male calls at Canimore and
Anthracite, whsere he visitedî the coal mines. Mr. White
says that the Souris railway will be comîîpleited with lue
despatch to the ceai fielss, ani it is expectedi that the
pronised clicap coal will be in the market hy February
ist, at the latest. The mines will be located soie dis.
tance west of Alaneca, tilt drilling tests made ai that
place having proven iunsuccessfuil. Experiencel miners
wil le brought from Pennsytvania to develop the mines.
Mr. White states that there is greit activity ai Anthra.
cite, work having been resumed in the mines there under
new and energettc management. One huindred and thirty
men arc employed in the mines, and preparations are
being made te ship coal te Winnipeg and the coast.
Shipnents will also bc made to Spokane Falls, in Wash.
ington, by way of the Columbia river. The coal that is
now being mined ai Anthracite is said to be fully ecqual in
quality te th Pennsylvania coal. Comtpared to the
Pennsylvania coal, attalytical tests show that it contains
as mtuch fled carbon and more volatile matter, and con.
sequently Ieaves less ashes after burning.

The discovery of new dleposits of anthracite ceaI in tht
Province of Alberta, comprising a portion of what was
formerly known as the North-est Territory of the Do.
minion of Canada, wili prove, if reports arc correct,
highly important, rot only te Manitoba and British
Columbia, but aise te the Pacftic Coast States of this

<:ountry, there being no inport duty on anthracite coal.
It is said that large scams of this cea have bcen found
along the Red Deer River, forty miles north of Banff.
Ilitherto it has been supposed that the only anthracite
coal in Canada wts ai Anthracite, near Blatiff, fron which
place the present supply for the western part of the
Dominion is taken.

British Columbia.
Kootenas District

The Reveîsteke smcltcr, after making a short run, has
been closedc down until such times as a supply of ore can
be obtained. The ore front tht Monarch mine, ai Field,
was found te be toc rcfractory to work te advantage, the
furnace "freezing " twice in running through a few tons.
Aftcrwarls St tons of good ore were treatecd successfully.
Presidient and Mrs. Boylc lefit Nelson, on Thursday, ex.
pectinç to sail front New York on September tst for their
horne in London. They will return to Kootenai in the

Vancouver Island.
It is reported, upon what is believed to L.e good

authority, that lion. C. E. Poolcy, Q.C., secretary of the
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway conmpany, British
Columbia, and Mr. D. R. Harris, wdli Icave for England
in the course of a few days, te complete the sale of the
'Wellington collieristhe propert • of R.. Dunsmuir &
Sons, tu an Englisht syndicate. Th price named is two
and a half millions, and, for this amount of money, it is
understood that aIl the valuable coal sirca ai Wellington,
the collieries, docks at'Departure Bay, shipping owned by
the Dunsmuirs, and employed for coal carrying, tic., will

le conveyed to the purchaser. The E. and N. railway
and the vast tract of tutner, mineral and agricultura land
known as the Island railway grant, anid estîniated te con-
taii over 1,500,000 acres, wifl not, of course, he inluded
an the sale ai the figures imentioned. The total value of
the railway and the lands referred tot woul aggregate not
less than $8 o,oooooo. The propo sale of the collieries
lias been iooted for several nonths past, and it is msore
liait likely- that the deal, which will, perhaps, he the
biiggest sale of private property ever accomuplished in
Canada, wil bc compI)lete ucon the visit of Masts
Pooley and Harris to l.ngland.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
The Scottish-Canadian Asbestos Company.-A

mieeting of the creditors and sharehollers of this coipany
will be beld in the office of lanson Bres., Temple Build-
inîg, St. James street, Montreal, at 2 p on Octocer 7,
for the purpose of rtceiviig and considering the cash
statenient and firsi dividend slteet, etc.

The Northey Manufacturing Company, (Ltd.)-
This Company will apply for incorporation under Federal
laws, for the purpose tif mîanufacturing and Iealing in
puips, engines, boilers, machinery, etc. lead ofice,
Toronto. Capital stock, $ioo,ooo in i,ooo shatres of $1oo
each. Applicants, J. P. Northey, J. Leys, A. Brindley
Lee, A. Burdette I.ee, and Il. S. lell, aIl of Toronto; aIl
of whomî are to be the first directors.

The Lunenburg Iron Company, (Ltd.)-Will
appîly for incorporation uinder Nova Scotia laws, for the
purpose of casting and iianufatcturing iron and other

Ietals, stoves, etc. Iead oIlice, l.unenburg, N.S.
Capital stock, $tq,ooo in 200 shares of $So each. Appli.
cants, W. T. Linslsay, C. E. Patterson, P. T. Il. Harris,
W. Saunders, and S. A. Chesley, Luneiburg ; of whon
the first three are to be the first directors.

he Robb Engineering Company, (Ltd.)-This
Company is applying for incorporation under the Nova
Scotia Act, for the urpose of carrying on the business of
iron and brass founding and general engineering and tite
manufacture of ail kinds of machinery, engines, boilers
and punps. Ilead office, Anherst, N.S. Capital stock,
$249,goo, in 2,499 shares cf $too each. Applicants, D.
W. Roilb, F. B. Rob, W. R. Robb, A. G. Rolb and
Dame Margaret A. MtcGregor, all of Aiherst; ail of
whon arc to be the first directors.

The Steveston Natural Gas and Developmnent
Company, (Ltd.)-Application will bc made hy this
comtpany for incorporation unler the British Columbia
Act, with power to dig, bore and mine in and about the
town site of Steveston and elsewhere in British Columbia,
for natural gas, petroleui, coal, minerai water, or any
other natural comniodity, or to acquire such properties by
purchase or otherwise. Headl office, Vancouver, B.C.
Capital stock, $5o,ooo ins 500 shares of $:oo each.
Applicants, W. I. Steves, A. M. Beattie, H. F. Keefer,
J. W. Vaughan, 1). McGillivray, Vancouver, alil of whom
arc to le the first dircctors.

The North Vancouver Land and Improvement
Company, (Ltd.)-This company wilI apply for incor-
poration under the British Columbia Act for the pturpose
of acquiring by purchase or otherwiçc, coal lands and coal
mines, mineral claims and mines of every description,
and te work, lease or dispose Of sane, with other powers
in respect of real estate, tie building of railroads, etc.
icad office, Vancouver, B.C. Capital stock, $500,000,

in 5,ooo shares of $ton each. Applicants, Il. A. Joncs,
Johann Wulffsohn, anid E. Mahon, Vancouver; ail of
whom are te le the f rst directors.

The Canada Coal Company, (Ltd.)-Will apply for
incorporation under the Nova Scotia Act, in order te
mine, quarry, work and win by any process, coal, iron,
stone, or other minerais or mincral substances, and gen-
erally te carry on the business of coal owncrs, ore and
mtetal dealers, etc., with othcr powers. licad office,
Joggins, Cumberland Co., N.S. Capital stock, $50,000,
n 5,ooo shares of $to cach. Applicants, R. Cruikshank,
lion. 1. Boyd, St. John, N.B.; R. G. Leckie, C.E.,
Londondcerry, N.S., D. McPherson, and S. M. Brook-
feild, 7alifax, N.S.; all of whom are to be the frst
directors.

The Electric Musinç Company, (Ltd.)-Applica.
tien will he made for incorporation under Dominion
reguIlations, by the above company, for the purpose of
carrying on phosphate and other mining works in the
provn:es of Ontario and Quebec, and te bu). and self
and deal in mines and minerals ; to erect wor·s for the
manufacture of sulphuric ansI other acid, and for testing
phosphate and manufacturing superphosphate of lime; to
prospect for and work or deal in any mines or minerai
land, with other powers. Ilead office, Ottawa. Capital
stock, $25,oo, in 1,250shares of $ca ach. Applicants,
Hector McRae, J. W. McRae, A. Stewart, J. Nicholson
and F. H. Chrysler, all of Ottawa; of whom H. McRae,
J. W. MeRae and A. Stewart, are to be the frat
directors.

The Coleraine Mining Compay, (Ltd)-Applica.
tien will lie made by the above company for incorpora.
tion under Federal laws, for the purpose of buying,
selling, dealing in, and working mines and minerals, the

reducing and smielting of ores and the manufacture o,
articles and pr iducts front minerais; with power te crect
plants, etc. lieau ofice, Montreal. Capital stock,
$t2o,ooo, in 1,200 shtares of $100 each. Applicants,
lion. J. A. Chapleau, Ottawa; A. Desjardins, A. L. De.
Mtartigny, lion. A. Lacoste and Dane 1). J. Dansereau,
all of Montreal; of whom tht first four are to be the first
directors.

The Saislt Ste. Marie Nickel Mining and Contract
Company, (Ltd. -This company will npply for incot.
poration under Ontario laws, te carry on the business of
e.ploring, developing, mining and treating nickel and
other ores and minerai substances, to deal n, buy, seit or
lease, minerai properties and establish agencies in tht
United States .nd Great Britain for the sale of mineral,
timber, agricultural and other lands: operations are to be
carried on in the Township of Drury and elsewhere.
Ilead office, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Capital stock,
$45,00 in 9,ooo shares of $5 each. Applicants, J. Mc.
Kay, J. Dawson and D. MI. Brodie, Sault Ste, Marie,
Ont.; E. S. I. Sutton, L. F. Bedford, Saulte Ste.
Marie, hiich.

Glasgow and Montreal Asbestos Company, (Ltd.)
-Tegisteredi in Scotland, with a capital of £70,000,
dividecd into 35,ooo preferrecl and 36,ooo deferred shares
of £i each. The offices are at 68, St. Vincent street,
Glasgow. Object, to adopt and carry out an agreement
with Robert Gaston Aitkea, chartered accountant and
stockbroker, in Glasgow, providing for the purchase by
the company of the properties, nmining rights, ami othess,
including the Martin Mines, in the township of Coleraine,
and county of Megantic, and the Fraser Mines, in the
township of liroughton and county of Beauce, both in the
lrovince of Quebetc, with ali the mining machinery, plant,
tools, and other personal property, aid the whole other
rights, members, and appurtenances; te carry on the
business of asbestos producs, manufacturers, and mer.
chants, of a minerai or mining comupany in ail its
branches.

Montreal Nut-Lock and Manufacturing Company,
(Ltd.)-Application for incorporation under the Quebetc
Act, will be made by the above conpany, te make nut-
locks, bolts, rivets and other articles. IHead office,
Montreal. Capital stock, ýz zo,ooo, in io,ooo shares of
$:o. Applicants, J, R. Wilson, L. IL. Young, A. I.
HolIden, G. C. Arnoldi, J. Abbott, F. A. Draper, D. A.
McCasgill, Montreal, and I. W. Leslie, New Glasgow.

The Moir Granite Company.-This company will
apply for incorporation undler Quebe aws, for the pur.
pose of quarrying and dealing in granite and other stone.
lead office, Stanstead, P.Q. Capital stock, $loo,ooo,

in 4,000 shares of $25 tach. Applicants, W. D. Moir,
Stanstead; E. G. Miller, Beebe lain; G. Il. House,
leebe Plain; S. Stevens, Stansteadi Plain; D. V. Davis,
Derby Line, Vi.; 1. H. Lang, Boston; ani D. S. louse,
Bcebe Plain; of whom the first five are to be the first
directors.

The Superior Natural Gas Company of Ontario,
(Ltd.)-This company will make application for incor.
poration under Ontario laws, te bore for and obtain
natural gas, oit, sait, or any other natural commolity; te
construct and operate pipe lines, and erect plant, retiner.
ies, etc, for treating the sanie, with other customary
powers. Head office, Sherkston, Wellancd Co. Capital
stock, $roo,ooo, in 5,ooo shares of $20 cach. Appicants,
S. Carroll, Sherkston; W. E. Carroll, G. Bork, G. Lang,
J. liinz, A. W. llickman, E. G. S. Miller, Buffalo, N.Y.;
and Il. Crctnmiller, Port Colborne, Ont., of whom
S. Carroll, 1. Binz, and Hl. Cronmillgr arc to bc the first
directors.

The International Min and Milling Companyof
British Columbia, (Ltd.)-This company will apply for
incorporation uinder the iritish Columbia Act, in order te
acquire certain mines and mining properties situate at the
North Fork of the Kettle River, B.C., known as the
" Ophir," the "Lynlen," the " D>ominion," tht
"Union," and the " Volcanic Mountain" claims, and to
otherwise deal in other lands and claims; Io carry on Ithe
business of miners, smelters, etc., with other customary
r wers. Head office, Company's mines ai North Fork of
'ettle River, Osoyoos Division of Vale District, ILC.

Capital stock, $500,000 in 5oo,ooo shares of $1 cach.
Applicants John L. Broc, W. C. Kincaid, J. 1. Wilson,
R. A. Brown, Il. M. Spinning, J. C. Kincaid, Vktoria,
B.C.; of whom R. A. Brown, J. L. Broe and J. 1.
Wilson shall be the first directors.

Montreal and Kooteay Mining Company, (Ltd).
-A company under this title will shortly apply for
charter of incorporation under Dominion laws, respecting
Joint Stock Companies. Capital stock, $2oooo. Direc-
tors: E. B. Greenshicids, R. T. lopper, W. H. Irwin,
R. A. leterson, F. Fairman, J, W. Smith, ail of the city
of Montreal. The property to lie operated is the Tam
O'Shantcr argentiferous.gaena claim located near Ains-
worth in the Kootenai district, Province of British
Columbia. Assays from the workings are reportei high
in silver. A smalt force is at present working on this
claim.

Thetford Mainig Compay. - The asbestos lands
owned b this company in the Black Lake district, Pro.
vince of ,ueb, are reported te have been sok1 to Glas-
gow capstaiaUs.
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. The Mycenian Marble Cqmpany of Canada,
(Ltd.)-Notice of application for a chaster of incorpora.
tion under Dominion laws, is maie on ethalf of this
comnpany by hiessts. Vearson and MbcDonald, Torento.
Authorized capital stock, $îoo,ooo, composed of s,ooo
shares of $oo. I lead office, Toronto, Ont. Directors,
J. Yorke, builder; 1. C. Niellechanp, manufacturer;
Walter Gaynor, broker; Ilenty Meadle, gentleman; John
L. Davison, physician; R. B. Hamilton, F. F. Aianly,
1. E. Elliott, J. G. Glion and James Pearson, all of
''oronto. Formed to purchase patent No. 35,696, of the
Dominion of Canada, being a new and improved imethod
ofmanufacturing marble called " MIycenian marile," ob.
tained by Richard Guelton, the inventor, and to maniufac.
titre all kinds of artificial marble, capable of liing
ianufactured undet said patent or under anly other

process.

Alberta Railway and Coal Company.-The annual
meeting of shareholders will be held on Wednesday, 23rd1
Octoler, at the offices of the company, 37 Oh< jewry,
Lonidon.

Bertie Natural Gas Company. - SupîIlemîentary
letters latent have bcen granted under date o! 2nd Sept.,
wherely the capital stock of this company bas been in.
creased from $2,ooo to $50,000.

The Oil and Gas Company of Comber, Ont. -
Charter of incorporation under date of 9th September bas
been granted to J. A. luchanan, A. Ludlani, MIoses
Creighton, laines Sellers, Williani Ilarnier, John T.
Jordan, R. 0. F. Ainslie, Win. Mann, Jaies Kerr,
C. N. Anderson, R. H. Abbott, T. F. Johnson and S. T.
Anderson, all of Coiilber, in the County of Essex, Province
if Ontario, unler title of coipany as above. Authorized

capital $3,ooo, divided into r5o shares of $20.

The Chicago-Algoma Nickel Company, (Ltd.)-
This company gives notice of application for charter
under Ontario laws. Capital stock $t,000,ooo, divided
ilo 1o,ooo shares of $1oo. $300,ooo of said stock to be

first preference, ou which a dividend or dividends aggre.
gating $90,ooo on such stock shall first be paid out of
Profits, but ever thereafter, the holders of said stock shall
not be cntitled to any furthter or greater dividends than
those a olwed on ordinary stock. Applicants: R. Pl.
Tiavers andI lenry R. Durkey, Chicago; A. F. Mlason,
lioston ; T. L. Nelson, Boston ; F. A. Whitney,
Leomninster, U.S.A.; i. R. Valpey, ioston; T. Travers,
Townîsipl o! D)rury, Ont. Formiedi to acquaire andi operate
mining lands in the Township of Drury, district of
Algomîta, Ont.

The Westminster Siate Co. (Ltd.)-This Commipany
bas appliel to the Chief Conmîissioner of Latis and
Works tu purchase certain lands containing a6o acres at
i>e.erîed Bay, Jerves Itlet, 11.C.

The Carbonate Mountain Mining Co. (Ltd.)-
This Company gives notice of application for charter inder
Coinixmies Act of 1I.C. Ileati office, Vancouver, 1.C. ;
capital stock, $ioo,ooo, divided into rooooo shares of
One dollar. The Trustees are: Charles Wethan, E. E.
Rand and C. D. Rand, all of Vancouver, 1f.C.

The Lanark Consolidated Miuing and Smelting
Co. (Ltd.)-Tiis Company gives notice of application
fur a charter of incorporation under the Companies Act
of IL.C Object : to acuire tlie rights and interests of
his Selkirk Mtining and Snelting Co., (Ltd. 1 in and to
the Lanark mne, the Red Fox, the Isabella mine, the
Dorothy mine, the Sutton mine and the Sprague mine,
and all and every rte oller real and personal property of
the said Sclkirk Mining and Snelting Co., lying at or
near the Town of Iilecmliewaet, WVest Kootenai District,
for the sum% of $i2o,0oo, to be paid for in fully paid up
sharcs of the Lanark Consolidaitecd Mining and Snelhing
Co. (Ltd.); Capital Stock, $2oo,ooo in Soo0 shares of
$25 eaci; Directors: Thos. Earle, W. J. Gocpel, F. S.
ilarnard, A. J. lIkaulands and N. P. Snowdon; Headi
Office, Victoria, li.C.

The Vancouver Stone-Quarryinsg, Mining and
Transportation Co. (Ltd.)-This Conpet'ny lias applied
for charter under laws of Britisi Colunbia, with the cib.
ject of scarching for anid mining stone, coal and other
itineraik. Capital Stock, $25,ooo in 2,5ooshares of $io
each ; Heai Office, Cardova Street, Vancouver, L.C. ;
Directors: J. W. Vaughan, J. Wulffsn, J. T. Carre
and J. A. Green,

Canadian Manganese.

lin that very complechensive report on the sulject of
blanganese : its uses, ores and deposits, prepared by Dr.
R. A. F. l'enrose, Jr., andjust publbshed under theauspices
of the Gceological Survey of Arkansas, much information
o! great value is given on the subject of Canadian deposits.
D>r. Pnoeay

I'The uses of the manganese ores of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia differ from the uses of the larger part of
hie manganese ores of the United States, in that the
former are devoted mostly to chemical purposes, while
lie latter are largely consumed in the manufacture of

sîpi leisen and ferro.mniangaes.
TT manganese orc used or chemcal purpes l a

much greater value than that uase for spiegeleisen and
fcrro.manganese. It sells for from 2 to 5 cents-per pound,

or fron $40 to $100 per ton, according to quality, while
that used for the latter purposes rarely brings over $15'
per ton. The aplicability of an ore for either use depends
on its composition ; its value for chemical purposes is
based lar ely on its a> iditing power, that is, on the
amoint ofoxygen known as lavalable oxygen ' that can
be obtained from it in the ordinary processes of manufac.
ture. The available oxygen, as explained in previous
chapters, dep.nds on the amount of manganese peroxide
in It, and, therefore, the muarket price of an tire for
chenical purposes is determined hy the percentage of this
constituent. Pyrolusite contains a larger percentage of
peroxide thai any of the otier nianganese ores, in faci,
1aeing, when pure, couposed entirely of it, and therefore,
the value of the Canadian ores is due mostly to the large
proportion of this mineral found in them. Pyrolusite is
never found in a perfectly pure stale in nature, however,
and the very best picked ore rarely contains more than
fron 70 t 95 >er cent. of peroxide, equal to about 13 to
17 per cent. of available o.sygen.

l'silomeIane also contains a conàitlerabile proportion of
peroxide, but on account of its hardness and other peculi.
arities, as already explained on page 42, it is not so desir.
able as pyrolusite for most chemincal purposes. Mlanganite,
on the othet hand, has only a small percentage of
peroxide C while wad, thougli it frecquently contains a
considerable amount, is too impure to le desirable for
cheimical purposes.

In the manufacture of spiegeleisen and ferro.mian.
ganese, the amount of available oxygen is not an item in
the valuation of the ore. For these purposes, the three
main requisites are a high percentage of manganese and a
low percentage of silica and of phorphorus. IHence the
mianganese ores of the United States, which usually con.
tain a smaller proportion of pyrolhsite than the New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia ores, but often fill all the re.
quirements for spiegeleisen and ferro-nianganese, are used
for the nanufacture of tiese inaterials. Smîîall quantities,
however, are sorted out and sold for chemical purposes.

At present most of the Canadian ore is used as a
reagent in glass making, in electric batteries, in the
manufacture of chlorine and disinfectants, as a dryer in
varnishes, andI for other chemical purposes. The use as
a reagent in the manufacture of chlorine is one of the
largest chenicail sources of consumption of manganese,
but tie best grades of Canadian ores are too high priced
to ble empîloCyed for this purpose, their greatest value being
in glass making. For this purpose the freedom of the ore
fron iron is a necessary quality, and the purity of much
of the Canadian manganese renders it especially well
adapted for this use.

It is the adapibility of the Canadian ores for the above
mentioned purposes, and consequently their high price,
that iermits tlemîî to be worked, as they do not occur in
quantities sufficient to be profitably mined as a source of
spiegeleisen and ferro-man ranese alone. The poorer
grades of ores, howa er, wlîich are mined in connection
with the better ones, are shipped under the nanie of
' furnace ore,' and arc sold at the regular price of ores for
spiiegeleisen and ferro-mîanganese.

Tempering Steel Tools for Mining Purposes.

Chiiscls, drills and picks reqluire careful treatment in
sharpening and tempcring. The student ought first to
know that steel is a compound of ironand carbon ; indeed
it partakes more of the character of an alloy than of a
compound. Su much is this the case that when somte
varieties o! pig iron are examined the graphite or carbon
may be seen as a distinctly separate crystallisation. Cast
iron contains front 2 to 5 per cent. of carbon, and steel
contains fron 3 to S per cent. Carbon is removed from
cast iron by oxidation, cast iron being melted in .the
puddling furnace bottom anid rablbled by the puddler in
such a way that the surface of the metal is constantly
cxposed to the oxidising influence of the atmosphere when
the carbon is burnt out, leaving malleable iron in the
furnace botton. Indeed it nay be said of iron that it is
easily carbonised and casily decarbonized. This being
the case, the smith has to exercise very great care in
hcating stecl for sharpening purposes. If thetem erature
he ton high the steel ms decarbonised and render worth.
less. Tools ouglt not to be heated to more than blood.
red, and quickly hamnered into the required shape.
Durhng the process of tempering steel, if the skin of the
tool be cleaned, certain colors are seen which denote the
molecular change going on at different temperatures. To
undcrstand this clearly, take a bar of steel with a clean
skin, which has previously bcen made very hard by
plunging it into the water when red.hot, and slowly heat
it, when a wave ofstiaw color will pass over the surface ;
next, on a further increase of temperature the straw will
change into purple, and stili further heating, the purple
will change into a blIne color. Now each of these colors
is an index of the diffcrent degrees of hardness, the straw
being hard, the purple less so, and the blue moderate
hardness; that as supposmg the bar of steel to be im
mediately cooled at the moment the particular color is
seen. In cooling off a tool, care must be taken not to
fracture. This may hc illustrated with a common glass
lttle. Set a bot le into a dish and caeully our boiling
wmater into the dish until the boule is inm to a depth

•M angairie is a hydrous sesquioxide of manranese and, accur-
ately %peitng, contains noa uganat pero0idg but what Î; iuant
here :s simpy the auonitsrivaiable aypen exprenaed in a comt.
amereda sene in tml of peroide:' ManaMite when percity
pure, contain about 9 per eena. of avalabe oxyxen, equai to about
49 pet cent. of pemrsde, but it i never fuind in tame quantitiea in
thi desîue or purity. %

of 2 inches; if the battle be now taken out of the dish and
be slightly tapped, the bottot will fail off, because a line
of fracture bas bcen produced ; the expansion of the
heatetl molecules of the glass have torn themselves
asunder from the cold or bnexpanded molecules; precisely
the same thing occurs with steel if leated or cooled care.
lessly. On tempering a drill or chisel if the chisel be held
steady with a certain fine coinciding with the surface of
the water, the chisel will break at that fine when it is put
to use, but a thoughtful temperer gives the tools an up.
ward and downward motion in the water when cooling
of), so as not to produce a line of fracture. Mining tools
of all kinds ought to be tempered in coal tar and not in
water, the tar being a batd conductor of lieat is less apt
than water to produce a fine of fracture, besides the
chemical action is such that the tar restores the carbon
lost hy ieating in the fire.

Tool Sharpening Machine.

We notice the introduction of a compact little machine,
which promises to supersetde the use of the oil stone for
sharpenig plane-irons, chisels, and other carpenters' tools.
The apparatus, which can be fixed to a corner of the
work bench or shop board, consists of a small cylinder on
rollers, supported by two standtards in a horizontal posi-
tion, and provided with a handle, by which it is made to
revolve. The surface of the cylinder is first covered with
oi], and a little powdered enery or knife polish is then
sprinkled over the rollers. The piane.iron or chisel is
held vertically against the rest or back of the machine,
with its edge downwards, and gently pressed against the
roller by the left hand of the operator, who simultaneousiy
causes the cylinder to revolve by turning the handle with
the right hand. The back or rest against which the tool
is held, being worked in slots, can bc andjusted to any
bevel required. The appliance is so easy and simple that
a boy can sharpen a plane.iron, and make sure of having
a straight and true edge, in less tine than an .xpierienccd
workman could do it on a stone.

Patent Valve or Draw-off Tap.

This novelty is designed with a view to provide an
efficient cock, easy to repair, without involving the ncces.
sity of shutting off the water from cither main, boiler or
cistern. The action of a half-turn of the lever handie,
front right to left, opens the valve fiullway, by reason of
the quick ihread on the inner plug, or vice versa ; and in
case of repair, by unscrewing the cap, a.îad screwing down
the plug, on the upper setting, the water way is closed,
cnalling the inner plug and jumper to lie renioved and
fitted wth a new washer, thercby rendering the valve as
sound and good as new, and at an infinitesimal cost for
material and labour. The solid plug which shuts off the
water in case of repair also acts as a regulator in case of
excessive pressure.

What a Pound of Coal Represents.-A curious ant
interesting calculation has been made by' Professor
Rogers, of Washington, on the dynamic power of coal.
According to the professor a single pound of good stean
coal has within it dynamic power equivalent to the work
of one man for one day. Three tons of the same coal re.
presents a man's labour for the period of twenty ycars,
atd one square mile of a seam of coal, having a depth or
four feet only, represents as much work as one million
men can perfonn in twenty years. Such calculations
as the above serve ta remind us how very wasteful our
methods of burning fuel are, in spite of the efforts of in-
ventors in the direction of econony.-Iron.

New Centering Machine.--The chief improvement
noticeable in this new appliance consists in the machine
being provided with two sensitive balanced spindles for
drilling and countersinking at one setting of the work,
which can be driven at different speeds by a single belt.
It bas positive stops, which arc so arranged as to secure
perfect uniformity in the depth of the work, and actually
irevent countcrstnking too deep. A feeding lever succes-
sively advances the spindles to their respective cuts.
This lever, which is always in the same position, bas the
same direction of fecding motion for both spindles. The
latter, which cannot be advanced except at the central
point, are moved into position by the ball handle. The
vice is a well made s:roli chuck with hardened jaws, this
forn of chuck being considered casier ta kecp truc and in
alignient with the spindies than other fornis. .A support
is provided for the front end of the bar while it is being
insertei in the chuck, as well as a.V.shaped test for the
rear end. The advantage of this is that the chuck is made
self.centring, and the machine does not have to support
the weight of the work while guiding it between the jawsu

Patent Fire Kindier.-This novel and dffective appli.
ance for utilising petroleum in lighting fires, is, we belheve,
of Colonial origin, and known as Chapman's patent. The
"lighter " consists of a bulb of some substance very like
asbestos, to which is attachei a bandle of twisted wire.
The cylinder serves as a receptacle for petroleum and for
the immersion of the bulb, the parous nature of which

llows it to absorb sufficient cil to kindie a cool firewithout
the use of wood, or to boil a small quantity of water in a.
few seconds, the flame usually burning fiercely for some five
or six minutes. In case it should be necessary to light
several fires in succession, the bulb may be instantly r.
charged hy plunging it smoking hot into the petroleum
without risk of agnittng or exploding the oil.
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Staney's Patent Coal Heading Machines.

Thesc machines are the invention of N1r. Regimabi
Stanley, of Naneaton, England, who has had the advan-
tage of being identified scith collieries and engineering
works, and accordingly posesses iractical miiining and
mieclanical experience.
UThîey have for some years been wsorking under mlsost

varied circumlistances and have successfully stood the msost
severe tests to which they have been subjected, proving
themaselves to be perfectly adapted for the purpose for
which designed.

The patentee has been awarded the only meclal grantel
in Great Britain for coal tuntelling, and to-day, tney are
the only tunnelling machines known to be working suc-
cessfully in coal seans anywhere. At the present timie
they are being extensively tsed at a nubiner of collieries
in Great Britain and the Coldanies, in the United States,
and in several continental countries.

The principle and action of the machine will probably
bue gathered with sufficient clearness froum accomîîpansying
figures, together with ibis description. The iachie
iravels on two broad central tandem wlaeels running on
the floor of the heauding, being steadicd by a side wheel,
visible just above tle cylinler-s. Viien the bottonm of the
leaiding is soft, iron plates of the shape of the heading,
which slide forward with the machine, are suîbstituted for
the wheels. The machine consists mnainly of a central
shaft carrying radial and horizontal armis, to which are at-
tached the cutters. Tiiese cutters cul an annular groove
round the face of the laeding, leaving a core which cither
falls away or is got off as the work proceeds. To get rid
of this coal there is no necessity to run the machine bacl,
the heading affording room for men to travel and handle
uips of coal quite as large as carae loaded into tubs.

There are two sets of gearing provided; the front set
causing the shaft and the arms to revolve, and the back
set serving to audvance the frame of the machine, which is
built of angle iron, and with engine and gearing attached,
weighs fram 35 cwt. upwards. The back gearing consists
a a cog.wheel with threaded gun.metal bush, fitted into
its bosh, which works on the threaded part of the central
shaft. It is held to the frame and driven by a sliding cog
wheel on the crank shaft, the cutting gcar being thtown
out. When it is set in motion, the frame is caused ta ad.
vance on the shaft, or if the machine bas been run

forward, the back gearing is thrown out, and the front or
driving gearing thrown in, and the central shaft and arms
then advance in the front and do the cutting. The ad.
vantage of the frane advancing on the shaft while the
arms and cutters arc fixed ini the drift, will be at once ap.
parent, the direction of the heading being kept and every.

hin , being ready for another cutting as soon as the frame
hias been fixed.

On either side of the machine are two telescopic screw
pins which hold the frame while the annular groove is
being cut. The machine being up at the face of the drift
and fixed ready for work, the cuttings are brought back
by the scrapers, and a nian at the back of the machine
easily takes them towards linm while the armis are
revaling.

WVhen the arms have adlvanced sufficiently tu allow of
bis doing so, the man inoves to the front of the machine
and, changing his raker fkr a shovel, throws the cuttings
to the back where a second man loads them into tubs, or

throw.bthem clear of the machine.
Small lumps that fait from the face while the cutting is

proceeding, are dealt with an the sanme manner without
stup )ing the arms, but for large.lumps, or when the core
brea -s down, the air is shut off while the coal is disposed
of. In most seams the core breaks clown every foot or so,
and with proper diligence on the part of the workman it
is soonr got ril of, but of course the capacity of the
nmachinc-by which we mean its power of draving.-de-
pends largcly upon the manual energy displayed ai thas
point; as regards tIe actual operation of cutting, that is
very soon accomplished. When the arims have worked
out to their full extent-namcly, between 3 and 4 feet,
the cngines are stopped, and by means of the back or the
propelling gear, aircady referred ta, the frame is
advanced and fixed, ready for anether cutting. The lime

occupied in running forward and fixing varies from 5 to
1o minutes.

The machine is casily moved; being put together
with bolts, can (when travelling roads are low, or for
other reasons), be taken tu picces, transferred to wherc it
is required, and firmly put together again in a very short
timc.

The machine will cut through the hardest. coal with
case, and such material as shale and fire-clay without
difliculty; a machine of greater power and slower travel of
cutters as maade for working in seams containing strong or

sandy-bind, gritty chunch, or thin hands of stone.
A double machine (sec fig. 2), is also constructed for

use where the roads are requirel unusually wide, or in
thin seais of coal, the extra width affording greater con-
venience for getting at and reniaving the coal fron the
face, and allows of a double train being lain whete
recuisite.

This machine, which is largely adopted iii the principal
colheries of Great Britain, cuIs the road 70% tu 00.
wider than the height, and travels forwari as fast, and an
somte cases faster, than the single machine. It can be
piade to cut a head any size, fromt a mctre in height tu
two metres in width.

For the saie purpose two single machines, coupled tu-
gether (see fig. 3), can be supplied. The advantage of
iis system being that they can at any time be uncoupled
and used separately.

The speed at which the heaîding can bc driven in pure
coal, avcrages about four times that of hand labour, and
the cost is very mauch less. In seams of average hardness
two-thirds of the material produceil is round coal, this
being a great advantage as coipared with hand labour,
and going far towards paying the expense of heading.

The heading ensures great safety in working fiery seans
by rendering the use of explosives unnccessary, and
when compressed air is used, parox!aces a supply of freis
and cool air to the back of the heading, and in many cases
obviating the necessity for counter-heads and thirls far
ventilating purposes. The heaulings remain arched and
unshaken, requiring little or no timber in their msainten-
anëe; and instances can be given of headings with under
roofs, that otherwise would have been closely timberd,
reiaining intact as when first driven, without the help of
timuber. The smîoothness of the heading and its freedom
from timber and uthet obstructions also facilitate the -vtn-
tilation.

in the almost innumerable trials that have talhen place
at the Nuneaton colliery of the patentees, the machine
bas never failel in any one case, to do the yard lineal,
within the hour, and that often in coal which was very
hard and dead, owing to the machine having been under-
worked. Numerous testimionials in the patentees book
prove this fact.

A nimber of testimonials have been received by the
patentces, proving that the machine possesses alt the ad-
vantages claimed for it herein. Copies of same will be
furnished on application, and also prices and full particu-
lars of machines.

Wolfram Mining in New Zealand.

Wolfram, or tungsten, belongs to a group of rare
anetals, and untit a coi ratively recent aime was known
only to the clemist, ant its value was known only in the
laboratory. Vith the invention of oo-ton gans the de-
msand for tungsten soon made the previously obscure
metal well known throughout the trinng world. It was
soon found that the steel tube lining the bore of these
enormous guns could not resist the shock..entailed by dis-
charging many shots without becoming fractured. Ex-
periient proved that the addition of a small quantity of
tungsten ta the fine steel employed in gun-making ren-
dered the latter metal wonderfully elastic, so that the
steel tube will expand under the tension of firing and con-
tract again to its normal size a great many times before
the quality of the metal is in any way iinpaised. The
Germuan gun factories asorlib most of the tungsten found
in the world, and fron being a mere curiosity seen only
in the laboratory of the chemist) this rare metal has ac-
quired considerable value. Wolfram generally occurs in
combination with iron in Europe, but it is also found in
Scheclite, or tungstate of lime. It is ina the latter form
that t occurs un Otaço. The melii itself is of a white
colour, extremely brttie, and heavy, the specific gravity
being 91, that of gold being 19'3. It will thus-be seen
that tungsten is a very heavy metal, being only very
slightly lghter than goll.

The total number of persons engaged in the gold and
silver mines of the United States in 1889, above and
below ground, was 57,650, which makes the average out-
put per person employed, $1,722. The average carings
of the persons engaged were $749, which would give to
the mining propnetors a return of $973 for each person
employed, or a total of $65,823,45o. The total value of
the mines and works (maining plant, mills and reduction
works) was $486,378,7h1.
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THE THOMSON-HOUSTON

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC 00's
ADVERTISEMENT

OF

MINING MACHINERY

IN NEXT ISSUE

E. LEONARB & SONS, Lonildon, Ontarîo,
U3PflYX.*kZaMCI .àLEC

LEONARD ENGINES, LEONAIRD TANGYE ENGINES,

LEONARD BALL AUTOMATIC

AND COMPOUND ENGINES,

STATIONARY,

]LOCOMOTIVE and

UPRIGHT STEEL BOILERS

AND IOISTING ENGINES.

-E]SG-I]S]-DS AJSND BOI]¯LiIRS,

Asbestos Kine for sale.

Situated in the Town-
sbip of Portland West,
partly developed, show-
ing overLfty veins from
one quarter to one inch
of the purest white :fbre.

W. A. uan,
Victoria Chambers,

Ottawa.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, with 12
years practical experience, who has
successfully ftilled important positions
in large manufacturing concerns, is
open for engagement. Experleneed
in machine designing, lu modern
machine shop methods, duplicate
manufacture, steamplant erection
and testing, and in the handling of
men. Also thoroughly familiar with
account of costs, .estimating and
general management. Address Care
Canadian gining and Mechanical
Review.

T HIS SPACE OPEN TO CONTRACT.

ELECTRIC
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MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Supenior mnining region, givmng practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
ipractice, Analytical and Tlechnical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
ig, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,

Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Shools en Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well

uiped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
oughton, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED.

A young man wants posi-
tion as clerk in a mine. Well
qualified for the position, and
best of testimonials.

Address:
KINEl,

Canadian Xining Rteview,
Ottawa.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will act as permanent or special advising
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, andhis system of continuous milling
for the amalgamation of gold and silver
ores.

JIIOILL UJIERSITY,
A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
has been prepared, stating the details of the new Chairs,
Laboratorics, Workshops, Apparatus, and other improve.
ments in its several Departnents of

Civil, Mining, Mechanical, and Electrical
Engineering and Practical Chemistry,

which will afford in the session of 1891-2 advantages not
hitherto accessible to Students in this country.

Copies may be had on application to the undersigned,
who can also supply detailed announcements of the other
Faculties of the University, viz.:-Law, Medicine, Arts
(including the Donalda Course for Women), and Veterin-
ary Science.

J. W. BRAKENBRIDGE, B.C.L.,
Acting Secretary.

EALVY WIRE CLOTH ~ERIDDILEDS O
IN ALWAYS IN STOCK

BRASS IRON AND STEEL. R » A F
THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.

23 & 25 COTE STR'ED-ET., JMO]rTR ED.AL.
Send Speciflcations avd fiet Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
DISCUARGE PIP UCTIONPP - From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAYES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tannLries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price I st. GA TH & CO., MONTREAL.

Assayers Zupplle8,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

lest Goods, Low Prices, Brompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

RzCHAPDS & COXPANY,
41 Barelay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

-Morgan Crueible Co., c- :>
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffies,
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St,, New York.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By speciai permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or

p atte passing through in bond can be opened
2f= s amndt or works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

Chemica1 and Assay ÂÀuparatRs.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUC1BLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

DATTERSEA

ROUND.

a.--.- Balances 0 Weights of Bckers Sons, Rotterdame
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

ar An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Application.%&

LY"AN, SONS 8 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOIWTEJ~L

MINER WsUPPLIE.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, all sizes from 1-4 to 6 inches.
BRASS AND IRON VALVES and FITTINGS.
STEAMFITTER'S and ENGINEERS' Goods.
"KNOWLES" STEAI PUMPS, Single and Duplex.
STEAM and HORSE POWER HOISTS for Mines and Contractors.
STEAM DRILLS, STEAM HOSE and COUPLINGS, STEEL RAILS,

WIRE ROPE, DRILL STEEL, RUBBER PACKING, Round, Square
and Sheet, ASBESTOS PACKING and G NERAL MINING SUP-
PLIES carried in stock.

Prices and Discounts on application.
00ice and wareroomm:

641 CRAIO STREET, MONTREAL. ARNOLDI, STEWART & GO.
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BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Or W .Y-Isr.ADA«à..

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PPESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,.-.-. -. -. -. VICE-PRESI DENT.
C. P. SCLATER, - - SCFETARY-TREASURER.
H. C. BAKER, - - Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will seli its instruments at prices ranging
from $1o to $25 per set. These irisruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and p ::chascrs

are therefore entirely free from risk of liiigation.
This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-

ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telcgraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

NORTH-MEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants...........$1.oo to $1.50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

ist year's scrvice..
2nd do
3rd do
4 th do
5th do

Service
pay.
50c.
50c.
50c.
5oc.
50c.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
îoc.
15c.
20c.

Total.
50c.
55c.
60c.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
tree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or et the Headquarters of the
Force Regina -N. W. T.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND -SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveys (surface and underground), and maps
executed of Mines and Minerai Properties.

~OFFICES-.
48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chambers.

OTTAWA, ONT.

West i of Lot
South «"

South pt.
North "

10th
10th
12th
12th
12th
12th
13th
13th
13th

Con., 1001
100
215
190
50

147
161
132

47

acres.
"c

1142 acres.

These lands are held in absolute fee

simple under Crown Patents. In addition
to phosphate they contain many other

minerals, among which may be mentioned

ASBESTOS, MICA and BARYTES. As
will be observed, most of the lots are in

fairly close proximity, and they adjoin, or

are actually traversed by a good county

road, affording easy transit to the East Tem-

pleton Railway Station and Wharves on the

Ottawa River. After personal examina-
tion Sir William Dawson, LLD., F.R.S.,
F.G.S., the eminent Geologist, reported re-
garding this property: " In my opinion it
has been very judiciously selected both

with reference to probable yield of phos-
phate and facility of transport."

Application may be made to

Mr. L. Marcellais,
Perkins' P.O.,

East Templeton, P.Q.

Or to Mr. L. T. Paterson,
Box 2002, Montreal

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland ; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $10..........5c.

10, 20........1Oc.
20, " " 40..........20c.
40, " " 6o..........30c.
60, " " 80.........40c.
80, " " oo..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:

If not exceeding $o............... oc.
Over $o fnot exceeding $20.........20c.

"& 20 "& "4 30........ 30c.
30 " " 40......... 40c.
40 "i " 50......... 50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
ist November 1889.

FOR SALE.

The following first-class Phosphate lands
in Templeton, P.Q:

4 TORONTO MINING
[LIMITED].

This Association is established to form a centre of in-
formation on all matters pertaining to Mining, and a
suitable place where specimens may be received and *

.~ examined.
It is intended to collect in the rooms of the Asso- *

• ciation specimens of all merchantable Canadian *
Minerals, with particulars as to place of deposit, and
other information which may be useful both from a
scientific and merchantable point of view. With
this object the Association has decided to open rooms
in Toronto within the next few weeks, where infor-
mation can be sent and obtained, of Mining Properties•
for sale, and the undersigned has been appointed .
Managing Director.

The Stock Books of the Association are now open,
, and mining men and parties having nining properties

to dispose of in all parts of the Province are invited
to become members of the Association and to send •
information regarding their properties.

A person can become a member by subscribing for
one share of $îo and by paying an annual member-.
ship fee of $4.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to
the undersigned,

A. S. THOMPSON,
Managing Director,

Cor. Victoria & Lombard Sts., Toronto.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,"

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,

IRON,COPPER,LEAD,
TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES Up to Ioo areas, (each i5ofeet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2>4 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LICENSES TO SEARCH, goo(I for one year, $20 for 5
square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2>4 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES. -On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyied at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,.
when Office closes at t p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.EXPRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change be.
tween these poirls in 30 hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated

by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join Outward Mail

Steamer at Halifax the same evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and

general merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce
antended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information about the route, also Freight and Passenger ratés, on application to
G. W. ROBINSON, E. KING,

Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent, Ticket Agent,
136}X St. James Street, MONTREAL. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAwA.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., 14th November, 1889. D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.

MAP
-0F THE-

Phosphate Region
-OF-

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBEC.

PICE, TWO DOLLAS.

On sale only at the Offices

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

REGU LATIONS
TO GO V .ER]NT T~EE DoISFpOsA&L o-w

DOMINION LANDS CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
COAL, 1890.

HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containing gold,
silver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits of

economic value, with the exception of coal.
Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved by

Government for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or subterranean
prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the Regulations a
mining location for the same butno mining location or mining claim shall be granted
until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal within the lhmits of
the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, Iodes or ledges ofquartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed i,5oo ft. in length and 500 ft. in breadth.
Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which shall be
parallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be of such ashape as may .be approved of by the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manier set forth in the Regulations which provides for the character ofthe survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the Regula-
tions, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local ent in theDominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a declaration or
oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as nearly as ma
be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as a resaid ; and shah,
-along with suchedeclaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS.
The agent's rectipt for such fee will be the the claimant's authority to enter into posses-
sion of the loca ion applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining the
agent's receipt it shall be open to the clainant to purchase the location on filing with
the local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
in actual mining operations on the same ; but the claimant is required, before the expira-
tion of each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not less than ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during the year in the actual develoment
of his claim, and at the same ti me obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for wbîch he
is required to pay a fee of FIVE DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARS
PER ACRE, cash, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey of the same.

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant upon
the same lode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron or petro-
1eum, fnot exceeding 26o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south andeast and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it m length. Provided
that should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of ininingiran or petroleum thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a

valuable mineral deposit other tha. iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shah be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the rest of
the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be ac-
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
min as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities,
agents receipts, and gcnerally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,
including bar, dry, bench, creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF
MINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GFNERAL PRovISIONs of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex.
pressions used therein; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon ; under what
circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the formns to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:-
"Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." " Receipt for fee paid by
applicant for mining location." " Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of a
muung locaion." "Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment of
a mrnng location." " Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of appli-
cant." "Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the assignment of a placer mmnng
claim." "Grant to a bed-rock fiume company." "Grant for drainage." "Grant of
right to divert water and construct ditches.'

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposai or
Dominion Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with a
view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to ea-
courage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral resources may be made
valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOL

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minltr of the Interior.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purposes, Boiter Feeding, Fire Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NORTHEY & 00.,
Mechanical and Hylraulic Engineers, - - - - - - Toronto, Ont.

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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THE INERSOLL ROCK URILL C0OMPÂNI

DRILL DEPARTMENT.
The celebrated "INGERSOLL"

for Contractors, Miners, Quarrymen.
and "SERGEANT" DRILLS

Size adapted to all classes
and kinds of rock work. The 'SERGEANT TRIPOD is the best
drill mounting.

COMPRESSOR DEPARTMENT.

Sergeant's Piston Inlet Cold Air Compressor, Steam Actuated
or Geared, Belted or driven direct by
Valves; no getting out of order.

HOIST DEPARTMENT.

Water Wheel. No Poppet

Engines of all descriptions for all classes of work.
Portable Hoists for Contractors; Double Drum Hoists for Derrick
Work; bouble Drum Hoists with Boilers for Contractors.
gines for High Speed Duty, &c., &c.

Send for Catalogue to office,

203 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

Light

En-


